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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
.1 HOLLAND CITY NEWS








Power Plant r° Bring Water 10 South Sirfc
Outlook Said Park Files Plans
„ For Lake Crossing
S0" turned a- park township has applied! 160th Ave. south of Riley St
Publ! n' for Permi!tfion ,0 cross Lake The Corps lists installation of
El«Wc U«8 w.urZlint bulNolS‘u r T grand HAVEN - Fe.rs of
*•« ̂ «1 level 8. year ̂  ‘^Va S 1 ̂  ci H CSaT"* ^ "Til"1' • l"
|*f0r^f"8 i '"#"rr *«“' 80 alMd h“ “• bM" Se» on1* *,.;! Safe c
,r S; T"" 8lven Uketown and the BPW en- ” ZL Sland a a d
P"t,on «>th Consumers Power Van u-ieron s lid tho nro- i.m v the nroioet Hoi ana, mianu a n
Co seemed closer a delav was ' ? ' ,r , i J . Urs tlu project. Grand Haven areas as bike-
abVXV hJ P1^"* * 8 ° “•Wl™ " '*«' 'elafvl waya.
»'™er Z Toad ru* ™i o' prm8h,resh ."'al" fvu* 10 1" «* stale water quality m. 0llallJ Cou„ly Commiss.oaer
capacity ami K additional 'funds ?!''"hlP, r“^ns, l)vl"L ^ Marilyn Sherwwxl Tuesday
were' found tor harbor dreda8 ,7' «» »«* of 'lirh«!» W*'" recommended Installation of 200
were lound for harbor dredj awa and added that nepotla. Rarorcea Commission, Stevens ̂  ai0„8 w mites r0Hd.
iari,K“i Stitts y- —  - .......  -- zzss
::£:ri ariSy- «= — i r:'.1"-”"
Zte improve. etre^ZXter^ siX"""" “
lu^eks1" He"attr!bufwj '"th^^n- !a,ed ham0nK in l,,arkf •rict, Corps of Engineers, PC Commissioners feared that by
crease to industrial uses ,M\Tni h Sl(e 0 Box ,,>27- erecting the bikeway signs and
iwdilioRer diS,riCt^Van U*iS w^K'may Jy bSe rou.£,T 002®^
iSarXr^ PC , »" aatd -he purpo. in min* S'm'ayZ.qS'Tplk tTo'me t^ ataTSe
!uc ‘‘ , on. P°w , P‘ani for permission to cross Lake L.,rini, routes,
and act as a hammi* er for hire- la _____ _____ a„ i ____ ...t._a j-.t niari,1e
THREE INJURED — Three persons escaped
serious injuries when fheir car went out of
control along Lakewood Blvd , east of Bee
Line, jumped o curb and struck a utility
pole before rolling over at 10:54 a m. Fri-
day The occupants were pinned inside the
vehicle for about 15 minutes. The car was
driven by Carol Scheerhooren, 36, of 213
Ferris St Passengers were Phyllis Young,
Two Entry Attempts at Aerosols Plant
42, of 4247 58th St., and her daughter,
Robin, 11. All were being treated in Hol-
land Hospital. Ottawa County deputies said
the car was eastbound on Lakewood Blvd.,
when it jumped the curb. Responding were
the Holland-Pork E unit, Ottawa County




- ; ,<ir ,0r'‘ f 2 n"10 T.m'I ICa™ *ha,1 ‘tit All vturosponupme m«a.im.s in power u>es. ..... ficulties might lie encoun ered ... . f' „c
A report from R. W. Reck jn winning permission from the rm> tx '
I aw Associates regarding nego- corps of Engineers -
tt.abons for joint participation m HoUand BPW has shown Ulnlcfm*
with Consumers Power Co in(m>st in lhe pafit in anolher Mill IS I Cl
niKlcar generating facili hes at pipeiine |0 loop its water %*/• -f* * I
Mifiland was received and SyStem and to provide additional ̂ YlllS I riQI
meetings were scheduled with wajer pressure to residents in
i company officiaU in^Jackson. ,tho wt,slern areu of the cit.v.!pQ|, Lj|jg|
b,> County prosecutor Wesley J.
Nykamp agreed especially if
there was some question about
maintenance of the roadway and
if the hikeway was along high
speed roadways,
j A $10, IKK) study on bikeway
routes in Ottawa County was
accepted by commissioners
from the West Michigan Shore-
• line Regional Development Com-
mission earlier this year.
Whitney said enabling leg is- The only water pipeline cross-
llation was expected to be in- jng t[,e lake is along the River __
irtktobiirx.rs; . ..... .. ,«r^A,s
SahSUbJ 21 T1? fa|d ,npro^SUSl!Ss5 nrctS CViurt' jury jn a liln'l case STltmm Z^aml VoUatSS
rr es * -5“ s“ =r.r rr sr. « arc™ ri ls.sj,
tnet convention to tie lied |c pUrc|,ase part ownership in planned of Sonoma, Calif., former pastor .j .u wos, ( Lakewood
WilUam Van Dyke. 18. of 'he Consumer’s facilities Van Wleren said should Uke. of the Calvary Reformed Church Blvd Douglas Ave and Ottawa
10464 Paw Paw Dr., and James alternates to^tie uemou auc Beck also suggested BPW ren* town and the BPW decide at m Holland, was awarded the KdB |0 lJie slate park.
Wimberly. 20, of 212 Arthur St., iNano. Lonven ' ' novate units 1 and 2 at the De this time not to participate in settlement Thursday after the a|on„ But|CrnU| Dr. from Lake-
Police usin” a tracking doe Holland police called for as- demanded examination Monday Chairperson Bernard Allen young power plant for backup the lake crossing, Park town- jury deliberated two hours to wood a( Douglas west on Lake-
flnshed two vouno men from sistance and launched a search at their District Court arraign- announced there h- no unj(s w|,jc|, could provide addi- ship probably would begin end a two - day trial before woo(| ,0 Bu^emut then north-
fhoir hiHimt nlnoe^ near Amer- of the fields in the industrial ment in Allegan to charges of June meet ing^ of t he executive !iona| p0Wpr jn case j0jnt par. crossing by itself and perhaps Judge James E. Townsend. wesl t0 shore Dr., and
later this year pending finan- Defendent in the suit filed Aug. ajong shore from Ottawa
Tracking Dog Finds Appear n Court
Break-In Suspects
For Break-In
L3£'S? £SsS5E“ & ? * ,SiLTrw is ™ E wateke ̂  ^
Both were to return June 16 for planning purposes.-
necessary, for the oil-burning crossing has been estimated at ofJJolland; u .b Haven.
: generators hut Beck indicated $250,000. ! The Rev. Maatman charged in
into custody as he walked near for examination. Bond for V a n Namerl delegates to th« ! S' u^of* tCtw^stand'^rgen- The exact crossing location Ms -uit that Wabeke made
his home in Holland. All were Dyke was set at S5.000 and for Saturday district meeting a re ,, , has not been determined but slanderoas al eg. turns and false fees and other cour r
in custody by 5:15 a.m. today. . Wimberly at $2,500. Bernard Allen. Sandra Allen, ̂ XcUvunlil allowing Van Wieren said Park town- reports about the plaintiff to expenses, commissioners ap-
investigated two break-in re-
f u^rKe Sd'S ^ rVanhome his home in Holland. All were
ti , '„.n .^Knn,i„,i ,..111, in custody by 5:15 a.m. today, w oen ai »,oou. o ara Alien, oanura the citv until 1981 allowing Wieren said t'ark wn- ......... — ------- -
Officers said the ages of the Van Dyke, Wimberly and a Diane Blok. James Blok Ray tlieRpw additional Ume before ship was looking at tire area other ministers, elmrch officer> proved $55,100 in budget ad-
5 3 three were about 16. 18 and 21 juvenile were taken into custody Bush, Sam Canm, Robert , ( n ( u near the channel entrance about wid church members in Uj^oh menlgi
and all were from Holland and early Saturday after a track- Chittendon. Bob Costa Judy 200 feet east of Hie Holland £nd Classis of the Reformed a(,llLSlnH>nts sa,)pe<1 lheZ Zeeland. Names were not re- ing dog was used. Fawley, Stephen Fawley T^whanev and citv mana-^^e Park entrance gate on Church in America. colaingem aS an'ticl
and their Hacking dog. i„n^i ,«xna;nn an(iAn Polire said two of the sub- uomM FicKxr navi/t r:<^trpv Aiki_ Wnitn* y_an<i cit\ mana_ ||u) nf |.,itp tht Maatman, who sought $50,000 , , __8 ,L. ----- left a. leased pending court action. I Police said two of the sub- Harold Fisher. David Godfrey. T Hofmever Ycnorted north side of the lake lot. Maatman, wtw siH^t vui.wu {or lhc rema|ning six
The first report of a break-in ,. . , . jects were found hiding beiiind Cozette Huffman Terry Huff- Terry Hof meyer repo (h<< Pftint W(1S( nn ,hp in his original suit, claimed the ........ .. J, .snoiom
was received at 12:50 a.m. by f.0“ce saia iney Deuevea ----- n • '
lant n?lh‘'
who surprised subjects inside p ant- _
the building. No one was taken ri •
into custody. Revenue Sharing
A police officer patrolling the _ j r I j. J C
area at 3:20 a m. spotted a car rUnGS jlQlCd rOT
parked behind the building
iic u.ai .ciAJn u. a in a an in  .. , Relieved Jecw were I0U,1U *‘iuiug uwiiiiu cozette Hufiman, Terry huu- “ „ r,- 111|,h (hn : the Point west area on me '' B 7 j IT ..... . T months of S50 832 67.
sr *“ ,rom ihe — 3.^ ^ . ...... . -e
. . .............. sr ,oward hts k bpw pump. M g-
Sr,™ 'T1L1 ̂ .ra,orr' %%
(.ime in lower than expected, indjcale(J fhc pipHme would be ^4^nkf?jl .^"wntwAp m^rnnow building and grounds, $8,000 to
creating additional funds avail- ias|alIed h dredging approx- n H M u lir^ <,over cast of ̂ ‘Hes, and $.500
ablfJ?r ̂  harbour P^vimalely 2,030 cubic yar^s f Hoi {<* 'he jury board for printing
including Holland Harbor. matPiial sufficient to burv the 1 Several _tlerKymt!,, lro.m Ho1' maiiina
Whitney said the Corps told line a minimum of 36 feed lie- ̂  “ A n«w «e>ephone system for
cm the decision rests with |ow |ow walcn datum in the ; a 'JI:! i!! r the county building was expw
which was similar to the de- Library SfirviCGS
scription of a car believed in- 7
Police said a coin changing Kenneth Ter' Horst.
machine has been removed from __
the aerosols plant and an at-
tempt had been made to force it j^gy
open. An officer patrolling the
area investigated after seeing ai o ue o * u mvesuguicu uvi * i y a #
volved in the earlier break-in Mayor Lou Hallacy announc- car parked behind the plant at I QO L WGTreport. A.i .u.. J... Af uAi. 3:20 a.m. Saturday hours after » t•por ed today that the city of Hoi- 3:20 a m- ^a,uraa>' nours lter / them n , ( e Tv r-inH xpected
Officers found a coin changing land plans to spend the expected a «>mpany employe had re- M WflS coo) and wet ^ Washington and Congressional fhannel and a depth of 5 feet1 p James Wsard h» •>« operational June 28 mean-
machine outside the building S285.839 in general revenue shar- .^rt!?anl 8 d<? Tulip' Time was beautiful and reprctientatives were being below the existing lake bottom ̂  Maa manywa-s rop^sented in« new lelePbone n“mbers for
r, hadrn remr;:m ^ ^ th: rsrs --pC 'or ,hr "",,and ^ ra ^the plant. An attempt had been ine oreaKaown iisis jz. , i ^ ( . an(j k { a watc|, stayed late, ine lesttyai naa f trucked from an un. 1-*le^e,,*st , . , . transfer ineomintf calls from/ u nn for personal services and $47,966 f .. r ^ three days of fine weather and . '"ere u^[e iear“ I, ai ,BC\ u* flean sana ,ru{Ktn ,rom an up After the ury returned its tran!,,*r in(X,mi ,k tdl^ ^“ t ! . p-^~. s s « rx Triai tan,a
llevea made ̂  a - £ PnOCO ChamiWg ̂  J SS^Srom
- report appeared in Thursday’s Technique Fails Ford rode coal for lhe p0'ver planl bv written or verbal communica- c-
Engine Fire Destroys
Car Along Freeway
GRAND HAVEN - .
Sentinel.
Records documenting the plan The «*• Alarming tech- Not once did temparaRn- “muiew said the RPW would Streets LlOSCd SingCOa'ni™.lain«r,manS
arc onen for nublie insoection at n^ue ^aded ,0 work ̂ or an un‘ ;ippi‘,‘l(J1. de^re€s aen ? conduct a customer survey this ip p / • jn the church
fhe Hwmc^ deoartinCTMn^Cifv identified man early Sunday 35 Apnl which had four days m the summer high encrgy For Resurfacing ___
iQfio !nanc0 dcpa[ln]e in ̂  v he leaned over a woman sleep- 80s at midmonth, according to aDDijances water uses and at- n;A .r-iirA I.?„a P'In,, M°n ing ‘n her bed at home and records kept by Civil Defense ,PU(Jes t(m'.ar(| the BpW a portion of 16th St. will be B'cycltst Injured In
in^n^ain^^S;!“- a dim rta.fh
^ ^ _ XmLTTS‘. ctX
area. Representatives of the
agency were to be asked to at-
tend a commissioners meeting to
explain (heir request.
Sfjx m “ wta d“F vrS SHSSac - c— vTl^ Cor n.,™.. ^ ^ »,
Ave. in Jamestown township the city clerks office or appear each^ up to LehT fac^ J  d3 ? ' u nounced Veldman. 12, of 4211 Port Shel- Holland said the county admini-100 0(26 ttas recorded sewer rates would be increased n<!i!^eas|re€f wjl| ̂  closed l0 don, was injured in a bicycle- Nation committee would haveThursday at 3:40 p.m. at City Council meetings the tj,e male subject and screamed.
Ottawa County deputies said first and third Wednesdays of The man fled.
the driver. Brian Lanore of each month at 7:30 p.m. Officers said the woman „ . , f „ • o. k , u , r c „ a u, .. , ...... - ----- --------- -
Grand Rapids was not injured. General Revenue sharing is screamed after she' found “eayliesl ra!n„, n,?,\!‘!(:< 0,...nJe m(“c 8 l,y time. Parking will be restricted St. in Georgetown township. He Township aides have complain-
Rainfall totaled 6.93 inches, a by more than the reported aver- r-gifY, between College Ave. and ear collision Monday at 5:53 a recommendation on methods
woman h'gh total but^ not a record age ten per cent hike All fiaye Van Baa|te Avp a block at a p m. at Port Sheldon and 4«th for a dog census before October.
He smelled gasoline moments a $30.2 billion, five-year pro- Prince Charming without a Pe!'lod was incb^ ̂  't ' mal ' ''bl,n<*-v s,lld-
liefore fire broke out in the gram which returns a portion moustache. Her husband wore On the last day oi Tulip lime
engine compartment at the rear of federal taxes to state and a moustache. She was not Saturday, May b, rainfall up |ril-|.iifjprr Mcp
of the small car. The loss to the local governments. Thus far, harmed The woman’s husband t° noon totaled .0/ inch and
car was set at $400. Jamestown Holland city has received was said to be in another for the 24 hours thereafter i n I Qgjpr fg f^nyp
firemen responded to the alarm. $2.(H 1.897 from the program, room, police added. inches.
Three Plead Guilty Up,i«h' So,e
. s*. ' n l Intruders used a forked lift
In Circuit Court truck to move an upright safe
in the office of the Hekman
; GRAND HAVEN-Three per- Rusk Co., 18th St. and Ottawa
sons pleaded guilty in Ottawa Ave. Saturday but failed to
Circuit Court Monday and will open the safe
lx? sentenced July 12. Police said the report was >
John Batema. 18. of Holland, received at 9:50 a m Saturday, j
was charged with attempted A doorway to the office was
embezzlement; Leo Davis. 53. damaged where the intruders
of Grandville, was charged with apparently struck it with the
drunken driving, second offense truck.
at Holland on July 4. 1975, and Officers said an attempt was
Donald Baylor Jr., 23. of 427 made to dismantle hinges on the
East Eighth St.. Holland, was safe . ..
charged with driving away a Police said the intruders
car without intent to steal. wrapped a half-inch chain
Harold Leonard, 18, of Allen- fround the safe and connected
dale, charged with larceny ^ o her end to the loader in
from an Allendale apartment, an e tort to ™ve the sa e.
was placed on probation two Nothing was repoiied missing
years and given a six month jail from 'he building,
term to be reviewed after three
Glider Pilot Escapes
Serious Injuries
PLAINWELL - Brad Whit- 1
more, 23, of Plainwell. escaped]
serious injuries Sunday at 3:23
p.m. when the glider plane he
Mary J. Scholten, 26. of 709 was operating crashed while at-
Gail Ave., suffered minor in- tempting to become airborne at ;
juries when the car she w a s the Plainwell airport,
driving, stopped along north- Allegan County deputies said
bound River Ave. at Ninth Si . the glider was being towed by
Monday at 2:30 p.m., was a plane piloted by Bob Bennett
struck from behind by a car and his glider failed to gain
driven by Henry L. Bonseiaar, altitude, struck some tree tops
58, of 179 East 33rd S< . it and crashed into a yard. The
was reported to police Tuesday, glider was extensively damaged. I
along the street during the re- was treated in Zeeland Com- ed that fees for the census were
surfacing program and signs; munity Hospital and released, too low.
will be erected in the area. Ottawa County deputies said . Stoltz said his committee was
Also scheduled for resurfacing the bicyclist was eastbound on recommending no participation
Thursday or Friday is 30th St. Port Sheldon and attempted to by sheriff’s department person-
between’ State St. and College turn north on 40th and failed lo nel in a Red Cross program
Ave and traffic along those see a ear westbound on Port because of the projected $10,000
blocks will be restricted during Sheldon and driven by Marilyn cost in paying deputies to at-




HONOR STUDENTS — Three seniors ot
West Ottawa High school shared the honor
of being named valedictorian of their class
They are Doug Van Der Meulen, (far left)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Der
Meulen, 188 Ann St.; Beth Fowler, (second
from left) daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Fowler, 413 West MaeRose
Ave., and Dawn De Waard, (far right)
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gordon De
Waard, 14973 Ransom St Named saluto-
torion of the doss was Gail Vender
Slik, (second from right) daughter of Mr
and Mrs Preston Vender Slik, 693 Pine
Bay Ave. Commencement was held Wednes-
day ot 8 p.m for 291 seniors in the
gym
(Sentinel photo)
TOP SENIORS — The top three graduating
seniors ot Holland Christian High School
ore (left to right) Nancy Kleis, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Roger Kleis, 69 East 26th
St ; Kevin D. Hofman, son of Mr. and Mrs
Dale Hofman, 146 West 23rd St ; and
Sandra Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Jacobs, 163 Sunrise Dr. Commence-
ment held Wednesday for 247 seniors
in Civic Center (Sentinel photo)
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Brides in June Weddingsw • • •
\
wr
Mrs. Steven Jay Vogelzang Mrs. Robert Jay Kraak
Iirrmer pholoi
Janice Kay Tucker and Steven Kathy Lynn Lampen became
Jay Vogelxang were married thc bridc of Robert jay Krjdk
P riday evening in ceremonies jn ceremonies performed F ridas
performed by the Key John evenjng jn Second Reformed
Leugs in East Saugatuck Chris- churph 7AH?lan(, hv th<1 Rev
tian Reformed Church. Parents Kenne|h Eriks par(,nts of tho
of he couple a re M r ar^ Mrs. bride are Mrs Merlin Timmer,
Howard Tucker. 5186 iSttth Aye I2fi Wcst Majn and
and Mr^and Mrs. William Vogel- u,s Lamp<.n m Hfith st ̂
zang, 879 Central A\e. groom is the son of Mr and
Music was by Mrs. Ed Boer- Mrs. Edwin Kraak of 275 lOt.sl
ema and Miss Mary Mosher, Ave., Zeeland,
soloists, ami Mrs. Paul Koe- Mrs. Fran Baron was organist
man, organist. . «*»”•. („ ... ‘he bride designed and made
The wording parly included ter scmi.,iiw ̂  o[
the bride s l»m sister, Mrs^ ,, ,, c |,y|c fca,7
Marlene Browns matron «; ,h(. ̂ .m.,klJnCi ,'a cc
honor. Mirley Vogelrang B«»y t|wvR, |act.trimmcd’
Vogelzang and l«ina Tucker, and skirt wiUl d„l3chabIp ,nin
SS-SsS___ t/nnoivann Rnn with the same lace She earned
Ser 3 Cry Tucker f bouquet of light blue and
groomsmen, and Jim Johnson *3 lnd Sv0"iVs S,r ‘ar'
and Tom Klnasen. ushers. Ur- r0“-., h
en Koeman attended thc gate Bridal attendants were Beth
1.^
was the bride's firsonal at- Klnmpenberg, sisters ol the.....i;,,,. bride and groom, bridesmaids,
_. ... . n, and Kami Jo Timmer, the
The bride s Ad ne 8™ »' bride's sister, and Kellie Jo Van
a matching picture hat wi,h ! »ilh blue clnmked ribbon and
illusion veil and carried an open “rnh carnt<l a '‘S'11 Ww «»"*
white Bible with red roses. <* '„ Ken Steenwyk attended the
Brida. attendants wore sof m as ()Csl man witb Larry
blue floor-length skirts t(>pped Baldcr .|nd Kclly Smith a;s
with matching tunics. Tbeu groomsmpn an(| Ran(|y Timmer
matdimg p'eture hats were ac am| Ja(,k Van slwtcn as ̂
cented with light blue and white A m was Md in ,he
flowers. Each carried a single churdl bapS(.men, Assisting
whilPrasc L11, , were Mr and Mrs. John
A reception was held in the Klynstra. Jr., as master and
fellowship room Mr and Mis. mistrcss 0f ceremonies; Mr.
laarry Koops served as master and Mrs Larry Vanden Bosch
ami mistress of ceremonies and an(| Mr and Mrs Rodney
Charles OeRidder provider mu- Frens „ift r(Km, Paula Van
sic Deb Cenzink and Kandy and Keith Boeve. punch
Pugh attended the gift table; 1k)W|. sh(l,lev KIvnslra ,,IJPS|
Phil Tucker, g^t book and M and Wanda and Cindv
Jef Flaherty and Muriel Geer- Timme|. |hl. bri(lc.s sl.t(M.s
li.|gs. puncti bowl. who poured coffee.
The groom is a recent grad- The nowlvw,Hj> wilI ,ivp in
S'0 °f . S' n C0Jiegei 7/eel a nd upon their return from
southern honeymoon trip.
Surprise Party Given
For Mrs. Mice Timmer
moon The bride is employed
at First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co . the groom, at Allen
Extruders. Inc
The groom’s parents en-
tertained at a rehearsal dinner
A surprise birthday party lion- Thursday evening at Bosch’s
oring Mrs. Alice Timmer was Red Room
held last Saturday evening at her
home on Fifth Ave U || /-I \A/ 1
Guests included her children, nOIIOnO YVOITlOn S
imlf gSdu^m. ! Mother SuccumbsMelissa LANCASTER. Calif. - Mrs
Also attending v.tre Mr. and Edward (Edmonia) Van Dyke.
Mrs Dale Grusscn, Mr. and 82. of Sebring, Fla. (former
Mrs Ralph Paulson and son Holland resident) died here Fri-
Kdri of Chicago. Mr and Mrs. day following a short illness.
Bob Broas, Mr and Mrs. Jim She formery belonged to Third
Vande Wege. Amanda and fra- Reformed Church, the Holland
vis. Ms Eleanor Poest, Mrs Garden Chib and the Literary
Napcy Sage and Mr. and Mrs Club.
Robert Oisten. Surviving in addition to her
\ buffet dinner was prepared husband are three daughters,
and served bv the h<H and Mrs Richard 'Dorothy Ann)
hostess. Mr and Mrs Marinus Mickola of Lancaster. Calif..
De Kraker The birthday cake Mrs Raymond .1 (Marilyn)
was decorated with miniature Holder of Holland and Mrs
swimming' pool am' swimmers. David L. (Billy) Howe, of Niles;
Gifts were presented to the two sisters. Miss Helene Aldrich
honored guest, who also re and Mrs. Robert Campbell, both
ceived telephone congratula- ; of Clearwater; a sister-in-law,
lions from her son. John, and Miss Lillian Van Dyke of Hol-
his family, of Sturgis. land.
Mrs. Delwyn Layne Kragt
(Urry Return* phoio)
In a garden-like setting Fri-
day evening, Beth Diane Lam-
bers and Delwyn Layne Kragt
exchanged marriage vows be-
fore the bride's uncle, the Rev.
Larry Schwarck, in Montello
Park Christian Reformed
Church. Parents of the couple
are Mr and Mrs. Murvel Lam-
bers, 616 We t 27th St., and Mr
and Mrs. Franklin Kragt. 824
College Ave.
Mrs. Jack Tuinsma was or-
ganist and Robert Stecnstra
was soloist.
The bride's gown of silk or-
ganza over taffeta was made
by her mother. The V neck
was trimmed with pleated ruch-
ing and a band of scalloped
Venice lace and the empire
waist was accented with match-
ing lace. The bodice was cov-
cred with appliqued motifs .of
dipped lace and the long skirt
ended in a train dotted with
daisies. The long sleeves fea-
tured a lace-edged drop panel.
Her catliedral-length mantilla
of illusion, edged with lace, was
decorated with lace motifs and
scattered daisies. She carried
her mother's Bible with white
sweetheart rases and stephan-
otis. Miss Deb Slater was the
bride's personal attendant.
Attending the bride were Miss
Linda Zinnen as maid of honor;
her sister, Mrs. Howard Wel-
ling, matron of honor, and
Elayne Hoekscma, her sister,
ami Marlene Lambers, as
bridesmaids. They wore match-
ing sheer gowns of mint green
with empire waists and cape-
let sleeves. Tiny pink rase buds
embossed the bodices. They car-
ried pink sweetheart roses.
Saralyn Coupe, as flower girl,
wore a green ami white gingham
dress with eyelet pinafore and
daisy-accented kerchief. She
carried a white basket of
flowers
Attending thc groom as best
man was his brother, Harve
Kragt. Groomsmen were How-
ard Welling. Carl Van Wieren
and 1/a Verne Kragt; ring bear-
er. Mike Kragt. and ushers,
Kirk Lambers ami Thomas Hill-
dore.
At the reception in the church.
Mr and Mrs. William Coupe
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Others
assisting were Curt Kragt and
Miss Cary Kragt. guest book;
Karen Kragt. Gloria Thome and
Kimberly Coupe, punch bowl,
and Sandy Uitermark, Mary
Hckman, Cary Jousma. Cather-
ine Kooistra ami Margot Hoek-
scma. gift room.
Both Hie bride and groom are
197.) graduates of Holland
Christian High. The groom is
employed by Meijer Thrifty
Acres. The bride, a Hope Col-
lege student, is employed at
Wade Drug Co. \fter a honey-




Temperatures retched 86 de-
gree' Friday in the Holland area
for the warmest reading so far
this year, according to weather




A total of 35 building permits I
totaling 5333,303.00 were issued
| by Holland Township Building
Inspector, Harry Nykerk. They
included five houses with ga-
rages, 18 residential remodel-
ing projects and a swimming
pool, two fences and three ac-'
cessory buildings.
Maynard Stoel, 809 144th Ave.,
house with attached garage,
$22,000; self, contractor.
Thelma Rowhorst, 12910 New,
Holland St., house with attach-
ed garage. $22,000; Schutt and
Slagh, contractor.
Donald Ter Haar, 791 144th
Ave., house with attached ga-
rage. $25,000; Chuck Stegenga.
contractor.
Bob Allen, 13973 Ridgewood
Dr . house with attached ga-
rage. Clayton De Vries, con-
tractor.
Edward Martin. 931 144th
Ave.. garage, $3,000; self, con-!
tractor.
David Lee Wolters, 10442
Felth St„ garage. $2,500; self,|
contractor.
William Lee Sparks. 51 Man-!
ley Ave.. remodel, $4,000; self. 1
contractor.
Vernon L. Becksfort, 164 Ele-
meda St., remodel house, $5,500; |
self, contractor.
Mose La Combe. 2687 132nd i
St., remodel house, $1,900; Im-
perial Builders, contractor
Randall Baldwin, 343 Fourth
Ave.. remodel house, $400;
Roger Franken, contractor.
Daniel Ebels, 12112 New Hol-
land St., remodel hom>e, $1,000;
scllf, contractor.
Cornelius Kragt, 14086 Brook- 1
lane, remodel house, $3,000; j
(self, contractor.
George Visser, 560 Howard
Ave., remodel house, $3,500;
self, contractor.
! Norm Hield, 130 Scotts Dr.,
remodel house. SI. 000; self, con-
tractor.
Kenneth Hays, 144 Reed Ave., from all makes and put them
remodel house, $3,000; Imper- '
ial Building Co., contractor.
Michael Baker. 109 Dunton
Ave., remodel house. $2,200; children aged 9-15.
Louis Uldriks, contractor.
Mrs. Ronald Lee Brinks
(lakewood photo)
Ceremonies in First Reformed
Church of Zeeland Friday even-
ing united in marriage Carol
Ann Maynard of 37 Sanford,
Zeeland, and Ronald Lee
Brinks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Brinks of route 3 ,
Zeeland. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Jeannette
Geving, 339 West Main, Zeeland,
The Rev. Ronald Geshwendt
performed the rites, with Mrs.
Geschwendt as pianist.
Attending the bridc and
groom were Shirley De Vries
and Chuck Bush. Richard and
David Maynaro, the bride's
sons, served as ushers.
The bride selected a colonial
style gown in off white, with
bands of lace with mint green
ribbon accenting the empire
bodice. Her lace-bordered veil
was held in place by a head-
piece of matching lace and rib-
Iwin She carried a bouquet of
yellow rosebuds with baby’s
breath Her attendant wore a
colonial gown of mint green
with matching picture hat, and
carried a spring bouquet.
A reception followed at Jay’s John M. Duquette, 517 Rose
restaurant with Mr. and Mrs Park Dr., remodel house, $2,000;
Iran Geving as master and
mi.strp.ss of ceremonies; Linda
Geving, the bride’s sister, at-
tending the guest book; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Berghorst, at the
gift table, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Karsten at the punch
bowl.
After a western wedding trip,
the newlyweds will be at home
at 37 Sanford, Zeeland. The new
Mrs, Brinks is employed at
Donnelly Mirrors; the groom,
at Hart and Cooley.
READY TO ROLL — Mr ond Mrs. Ed
Koops with the just-completed 22-foot
motor home they built with their children.
sip
They built the motor home during the lost
eight months in their spore time
(Sentinel photo)
$12,000
The main advantage o f
building their own motor home
Robert W. Smith
Succumbs at 60
Robert W. Smith. 60, of 82
West 26th St., died Friday after-
noon in Holland Hospital follow-
ing aii apparent heart attack.
in Waverly. Ohio, he
h;uf wiVked a! thc Roamer
Y.Vht' \ a inai'iir.i'’ for h'v-
eral year
Survivi.fc are hife wife. Vir-
ginia aijfi a daughter Mary
Stevens of Roseburi Ore.
Luis Uldriks. contractor.
William E. Van Eck, 757
Shadybrook Dr„ remodel house,
5550; self, contractor
Wilbur E. Kouw, 290 Douglas,
remodel house, $1,400; Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Rose Park Christian School,
556 Butternut Dr., remodel.
$350; self, contractor.
David J. Neuman, 572 142nd
Ave., remodel house, $1,470;
V. and S. Siding Co., contrac-
tor.
Clifford De Feyter, 135 River
Hills Dr., remodel house, $400;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Duncan McMillan, 102
Liberty Dr., remodel house.
$1,200; Roger Beverwyk, con-
tractor
Roger Machiela, 2550 112'h
Ave.. remodel house. $200; self,
contractor.
Ron Polinski, 154 Scotts Dr.,




New officers have been named
by the Child and Family Service
Auxiliary. Mrs. Karen Gonzales
is president; Mrs. Judy Ten
Broeke, vice president; Mrs.
Cheryl Keuning. secretary-treas-
urer.
On June 7. at the annual meet-
ing of Child and Family Services
of Michigan, a complete finan-
cial and activity report of the
past year will lie presented by
the Auxiliary. Thc meeting will
take place at the Woman1' Lit-
erary Club
The group has donated $200 to
Higher Horizon children for
meals with their big brothers or
sisters, and $200 has been used
for layettes for faster babies ,
In June, tho Auxiliary will
sponsor a foster family picnic
and in September, a garage
sale The next regular meeting
will be held in September.
Mrs. Catherine Jungblut, 535jsajd.
Douglas Ave., fence. $515; Hol-
land Co-op, contractor
Irwin D. Streur, 122 Elm
Lane, fence. $180; self, con- “Bargains just fell our way,
tractor.
Ron Fi'her. 185 Both St„ ac-
cessary building, $650; self,
contractor.
-James Bosch. 4695 120th Ave.,
accessory building. SI, 600; self,
contractor.
Ronald Wedeven, 10671 Paw





Holland Family Builds Saugatuck
Their Own Motor Home Graduates
By Jim (larger | Koops said. RQ NpniQi'C
Combining a love for travel ; Mrs. Koops sewed t h e
and doing things themselves, upholstery out of blue denim SAUGATUCK — Commence-
the Ed Koops family of 18 East ; with bandana patterned curtains ment exercises will be held
12th St. spent eight months and carpeting. This too. was june 9 al 8 p.m w tbe athletic
building their own motor home, j done to fit exactly what they Held or in the gymnasium, de-
“It cost me under $6,000, , wanted in their motoj home, pending on weather conditions
which was less than I ex- The cupboards also we/e hand- for the Class of 1976 at Sauga-
pected,” Koops said of their 22- Iwil1 by Koops after they could tuck High school,
foot motor home which sleeps bnd any type/tnoy liked Baccalaureate services will be
eight. “I doubt if you could find (rnm an RV/manufacturer. he|d June 6 at 2 p.m. in Sauga
something like this for even Other personal features include tuck High school cafetorium.
an ASI-FM steeo radio, Wrack • The to|lowing sc„jors wi|| „
stereo and a CB radio. ceive diplomas: Gary Arndt
The most difficult lash was''aCarole Baker, Peggy Baker
was being able to build it to wiring the motor home, Koops Deborah Ballou. Janice Bernick
their own specifications, Mrs. sa‘d: He spent three weeks Terri Betz, Rex Bird. Wayne
Koops said. They visited many routing and connecting the hun- Bjorklund, Michael BoUes, Ter
recreational vehicle (RV) shows dreds of wires properly through esa Brown. Lloydcna Cannady
and took features they liked lbe vehicle. • Cathy Castro, Tina Chadwick
from all and put em “The wiring was really Cathy Church, Marilyn Collier
into their own personal motor depressing because the rest of Tracy Collins, Maria Corral
home which fit the needs of us couldn't see any progress for Robert Decker . Christopher
themselves and their four three weeks,’’ Mrs. Koops said. Delke. Dan Diepenhorst, Angela
lildren aged -15. Koops did not use a specific ̂0UfeP*e' ̂ar*a Croz, Karen
Koops said he began the pro Plan 'n building the motor Hurhan and Pamela Engel,
joct with a Ford motor home home. A set of plans aided him Betsy hincher. James
chassis last October. Koops, a onLv >n designing the dashboard i'^ke. Douglas Forrester, Ther-
letter carrier, said he worked an(^ windshield cowling. ®-a Forrester, John Fox. Sara
on the vehicle on his days off “Everything else is completely ftren^h' Jeffry Fioshor. Jimmy
and during the evenings. different." he said. None of the Mukhins, Coral Jones. Theresa
He had no idea of the amount wor*t on ,he motor home was Y- Cathleen Klimzak. Johan
tie nan no mea ot me m u t . f hullander. Robert Lass or,
of man-hours he put in o the ̂ bere of E famUv KoOD Maria Pezzuto. Pamela Phil-
motor home, but estimated he memoers oi meir lamuy. ixoops R. R . , ff Re-
worked on it about three or proudly points oqt Se aelly Rorer Lartc'
four nights a week. “My wife ̂ taming a »tie for the vehi- “g. j™y ^rk
would nrnhahlv «av alm'ut civ cle was one °f Ibe most dlfflCU t ~U‘0 . „rry Jame*
would proteb y say about six jobs in the Droiecl Mrs Koods Trapani. Mary Trapani. Patricia
nights a week, he grinned. 2 n White and Jane Wright.
Koops said he built the body ^dIti rhe motor home had to _
on the chassis out of 2x2s and coniPlete!> operable to pass
tfrs- FredRozema
W;,LS,/™la« lo'^kdoini! PuX?:“Lah”ad DlOS IH Hospital
inside, so we hurried up and 'K? Jlsuftd *1^ app'''a‘“j GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Edith
got the outside on More 3th, no You have lo show Julia R"zcma- *. Xorth 120th
” Much ot the Work on the p"W 'hat you paid tax on ^ “'’Jjfs'J' ̂ “1^1
pT/ ̂ 'nire^thick ' weeb oT sending a i11"®
“Most of your RV stuff is I°™s hack a, ̂ torlh to Lansing ̂ Jchurer^ <'' SU<th
available in Northern Indiana j!n^ "l ̂  *ie ̂ P . c
and lower Michigan, Wc took »r Slate's office in Surviving are her husband,
-it Ipact civ trine down in Holland, the Koops finally Fred; two daughters, Mrs.
Elkhart, Ind., fo? parts," he Lecei'ued their ̂ \e "Mr. Bill Carol Garvelink and Mrsjob-,jd ^ Ten Have at the Secretary of ert i Barbara) Hoezee. both of
A lot of money was saved S,ales (.office wasf very “ollan,d; a son' ^aId “f,"01'
by buying parts for the vehicle cooperative, just fantastic,’ an. ten pandchidren; three
before thev were needed Mrs- K(,0PS sald- brothers. John Wolters of Hol-
“Bargains 'just fell our ay" The K°°PS famil>' look ,hfir !?"d' Petne . 'X'Vf, F°reS!
Mrs. Koops explained. Items motor home on Us maiden a"d Fred W.ollers °f
such as the stove, refrigerator vo-va8e Terre Haute, Ind.. E^tmanvilte; a sister, Mrs.
land furnace were purchased ovei' .thc Memorial Day ̂ f‘er i^for.tt ^and' ?
earlier than needed from dif- weekend a"? experienced only .Mls- He,en "°>-
ferent manufacturers of recrea- minor problems. Mrs. Koops 
tional vehicles. sa,d;
halg^T A directly S Elizabeth McFall
evcJy'ot^a8lmtfhV'ake' SuCCUmbs Ot 71
ed at a great savings from a smiled "If our needs Elizabeth A. McFall, 71. of
factory m Hastings. Koops said g ,S.mi,ed’ 15 East 19th St . died Friday
Other parts for the motor tndnkt’ evening in Hollar'd Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness. She
was born in Grand Haven and
lived in Holland the past 45
years. She was a member of
driver's seat from a Chevrolet Mr. and Mrs. Donald Machiela the St. FYancis de Sales Cath-
Nova. and air conditioner out of Hudsonville announce the en- olic church.
I of a Chrysler, an instrument gagement of their daughter. Survivors include- the hus-
i panel from a Ford and a varie- Diane Kay. to John Maring. son band. Ernest; a sister. Mrs.
jty of other parts. of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mar-, Henry (Florence) Riemersma
j "Rounding up all the stuff is ing. also of Hudsonville. A July of Grand Haven, and several
i probably the most fun,” Mrs. 30 wedding is being planned, nieces, nephews and cousins.
Park, Davis and Co.. 182 How- ed at a great savings from a
aid Ave.. industrial, $4,788.
Jerry Brower, contractor,
Beckman and Hulst Appli- home came from junkyards. ,
ance, 136 North River Ave . This allowed Koops to install Macnielo-Maring
commercial. $1,500; Don Gra- a tilt and telescopic steering Engagement Told
ham. contractor. (wheel from a Cadillac, a y
Sheldon Associates, 279 James
St., commercial. $60,000; self,
contractor.
S. S. Kresge Co.. 571 East
8th St., commercial, $100,000;
H B Construction Co., con-
I 1 ________________
TOWNSHIP OFFICES — Hollond township's new $222,000
office complex on 120th Ave is nearing completion and
plans' call for dedication and open house July 8, according
to township supervisor Jacob Jongeknig. Thc 6,700 square
foot masonry structure replaces thc existing township
hall built about 50 years ago and which, ior o time, served
'• . ' . -
as a school In thc foreground is the octagon shaped board
room for meetings by the Trustees. The building includes
offices and other rooms for township officidls Contractors
were Lakewood Construction Co and thc building was
designed by Vender Meiden, Kotclcs and Associates, Inc. of
Grand Haven. (Sentinel photo)
AWARD WINNERS — Wcsf Ottawa held its spring sports
awards night Thursday with the following athletes taking
top honors. Front row (left to right) are Nancy Wehrmeyer,
senior coaches award; Kathy Van Vleet, most valuable in
girls' track and coaches award; Nancy Timmer, coaches
award; Rcfo Von Vleet, co-Booster Scholastic Athletic win-
ner, senior coaches and coaches award for softball; Sally
Coppersmith, Co-Booster, senior coaches and varsity club
award; Cheryl Kolean, MVP softball; Kim Plaggemars,
senior coaches award, MVP golf. Top row: Karl Ziegler,
coaches award in tennis; Tom Goodrow, senio. coaches
award; Sam Angell, co-Booster, senior coaches award and
co-MVP in track; Scott Tubergan, senior coaches award,
co-MVP in track; Dave Beckman, co-Booster and senior
coaches award; Rick Van Dyke, senior coaches award;
Dave Hulst, senior coaches award and coaches award in
track; Dan Brewer, senior coaches award; Terry Bosma,
senior coaches award and MVP baseball Chuck Brower,
MVP m tennis was absent from the picture
(Sentinel photo)
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West Ottawa High School
Graduates 291 Seniors
Commencement exercises was Allison Meppelink, Susan .lean Diana Lynn Vander Yacht.
.1? 8l P m *n We Meyer. Randy Jay Middlecamp. Susan Lynn Van Dort. Mar-
i' ouawa High school gym Mary Kay Miles. Craig Lind- garet Louise Van Dyke. Rickey
or 2! i graduating seniors of say Miller, Mitchell Geoffrey Lee Van Dyke. John David
Mills, Cynthia Lou Monetza. Van Eenenaam Jr, Sally Jo
tciald Klomparens. teacher. Robert Allen Monhollon, Eliza- Van Fleeren, David Earl Van
spoke on "Youth: The Fu- both Ann Moore. Mike Moralez. Kampen. Paul Steven Van
'mes Hopiv A student, Glen Michael U*e Murphy. Joe Alan Lente. Scott Perry Van Lente.
Homing will speak on "The Nash. Harry Francis Nelis. Mark Arnold Van Rossem. Scott
Hiture: Youth’s Hope" Kimberly Sue Nieboer, Curtis R Van Slooten. and Wanda
!he processional and reces- Mark Nienhuis, Su.-an Noelle Beth Van Slooten.
sional was played by the Nytiof. James Alan Nykerk. Also Douglas Le Roy Van
West Ottawa High School band and Jack Chester Conk. vieet, Reta Dorene Van Vleet.
under the direction of Gary Also Craig Alien Overway. Joy Louise Van Wieren, Mari-
Lucas, .ail \ ander Silk present- Mark Jay Overway, Mitchell lou Van Wieren, Barbara Jane
oo tic cl as.' gut Jay Owen, Kenneth Gordon Veele. Marsha Lane Venekla-
Douglas Murdoch, principal; Paterson, Pamela Jenise Pier- sen. Sally Lynn Victor. Helen
and Bradley Henson, superin- son. Kim Larie Plaggemars. Haney Victor. Lori Jayne Vien-
tcndanl; will present diplomas Sally Ann Plooster. Vicki Lynn ing. Paul Vonk. Garv Paul § LJLJC I
The invocation and benediction Polinskev. Chervl Lvnn Post. Vo-s. Felicia Hil Walker. Mar- / fl SnPflK TO 1111 J VirnCllintP^
will be given by the Rev Ron- Ellen Mae Postma, Scott Lee cia Marie Walker. Jill Lavonne ' U 11/ I • * I \JIUUUUlUO
aid Beyer of Oirist Memorial Prins. Deborah Lynn Rade- Weerstra. Nancy Sue Wehrmey- ,,ohn 0 Mj||er and jo-EHen graduation
Church. Special music will be maker. Daniel Charles Rawl- er. Thomas Gustav Westerlund. \iinp ,h,, at ino seniors of Hoi- ' Mk. \i„,fl Mr
provided hy Phyllis Kramer, a ing Eve Marcia Hay. Mary Dennis J. Westrale. R.Aarri y,,'"'"' A,u,!l*W *
John 0. Miller Jo-Kllrn Ming
John Miller and Miss Ming
E.E. Fell Junior High
Holds Honors Assembly
New officers of E. E. Fell blem Club hi-centennial essav ales. Emily Clark. Janine Derr,
Junior High School took their contest were Barb Bradford and Steve Dickerson. Jody Hart-
oaths of office at an honors as- Kristi Bonzelaar who were eaeh home. Alan Haveman. Marni
sembly Wednesday morning in awarded a $25 savings bond Hilson. Robbie Jordan. Karen
Civic Center, Receiving ninth grade athletic Koss‘'n- Shelly Lanning. Martha
Junior High president Peter awards for participation in one Dvorholl. Kim Ralph. Cindy
Romano served as master of sport were; Al Almanza, Mark Rasmussen Jan Richardson,
ceremonies and Reverend Dar- Andree, Sandy Baker. Tom Saniamaria. Doug Smith,
win Salisbury gave the invoca- Bamborough, Anne Beery, Dan K;in'n Taylor Marc Trneger.
lion. Concert music was played Behrman. Lisa Benavides, Rob •'‘‘I1 Y.mdei Will, Sonia Van Eyl
by the ninth grade band dir- Bos. John Bossardel. Kelly an(l Ionise Weighmink.
ectcd by Carl Dephouse Bradford. Brian Broene. Gail I’UI1’" scholarships to l he
Taking the oath were Charlie Brum me I . Kim Brondvke. *Bue Lake Fine Arts Camp
Brown, president; Joan Hille- Kathy Buza. Kalori Byrne, were won by Todd Van Grotiw.
brands, vice-president; Theresa George Casteneda. Don Cilia ( Riegers and J Tillet.
Long, secretary; Roth Koop. Tammy Clark. Cindy Cook, 8,ll,l,'in octivitv awards were
treasurer; and Dan Bazaan. Doug Cu|x*ry. Muff Den Herder. P,l'simteH top Kalkman, M
chief of |H)lice. Jim Doherty, Uni Ann Drum- "eidcv and Maryanne \:on Ins
Retiring officers in addition mond. Bill Embil, C Fcnske. Dutstanding German student
to Romano were Anne Carev. Stove Fuller, Anne Gargann, awards were given to W Cham
vice-president; Myra Hille- Anne Goding. Lisa Gray B Haveman, ( arol Kop-
hrands. secretary; Nancy Noyd Greenwood. Scott Hallett, ,'IUKl1 •' Kmithof and E
treasurer; and Scott Teusink. •Su’ve Hardenlierg. Mark Hark-
ema, M Hillebrands. Cindv ' '‘’iieh awards were pie-
' ...... J • . ..... Mill-
Volk
chief of police.
member of the Class of 1976. Jo Reimink, David Gene Res- Mark Wheeler. James Duane ̂ 0^ ml* nee m^ni^addresses " J une i'ni'-a' l\w, ^ Reeeivine the officer of the i^lpoerts, Bruce Houtman. Jaelc billed to C. De Weerd. J
Baccalaureate - corla Thomas Anihonv Raw. Whita Hnn.lH Jav wiUv R«n. ^mniencernint addiisses aunc ii.nd Ue. is also a member Ke.eiMng (lie ̂ oit.u . ol the ||uisinflh n.)m, lhl.m;m n,ln e,. Ronda Palerra and A
held at 3 p.m
school gym with the Rev. Ken- Ann Riemersma. Connie Ann Woldring. Eugene Mian Wood,
services were oorla, Thomas Anthony Rewa, White, Donald Jay Wiley. Ron- jo a( ^ p m as Holland High 0f the Natioml Honor Society '’ear award was P Romano and Birman. Dale
in the high Glenn Donald R.dder, Cheryl aid Lee Wiley, Victor Gene School graduates its 93rd class, and has been on the Hono? Roll senator awards were won by L.U:;,h ,,
Ken- Ann Riemersma. ( onme Ann Woldring. Eugene Mian Wood, R was announced bv Principal for her three high school vears Wendv Do Wilde, seventh grade,
neih E. Reynen of Fellowship wksen, Gemt G Ritsema. Todd Uwrenee Yonker. Kathy Fred s Bertsch. Jr.‘ The occa- she has served as a Student Rick Santamaria. eighth grade;
Reformed Church speaking on Sandra Jeanne Rozcma. Jack Jean Zavadil, Karl R Ziegler, sjon is the 103rd anniversary of founeil alderman and served and Rob Price, .ninth grade
"To Live is to Change." Pas- C. Rus, Mary Margaret Sander- Daniel Kim Zimmer. Dale
tor Earl Webb of Calvary Bap- son. Kathryn Helene Sanger. Rodney Zuidema.
list Church assisted. Eddie K Sasamoto. James ___
The high school orchestra Dale Schaap. Mark Alan ...
under the direction of Calvin Schaap. and John Irving Schei- VrW AUXIIIOry
Langejans will play the proces- Bach ^ j . ,
mnal and recessional. Special Judy Kay Scholten. Patti Lynn HOluS /V\0th6r,
the first graduating class in as chairman of the elections Police awards were given to
committee during her senior Kevin Miller, seventh grade;
Miller, the son of Mr. and year. Miss Ming was a Dutch Roxanne Frazier, eighth grade;
Mrs. Carl Miller of 402 Wild- Dancer for three years and was and Kelly Bradfield. ninth
wood Dr., is a member of the a member of the swimming grade. The supervisor of the
Kimber. Ed Kleinjan. Kathv Deceiving L|,IM ••"nnls were
Kleis. Mark Knilo, Nancy Lie- •l. L I’aauwe and J
vense, Dave Lindeman. Alan 'i,n AHiuig. Sumina cum
Uilir. Jeff M(K's, Armando Eaudc K O’Donnell and Lynda
Monies. Joel Morales, Lupe •'"rdaii. Magna cum Lnudc and
Moreno. Emma Murillo. Robert ('um Daude to Theresa (’race
Nava. Colccn O’Connor. Tom i""1 (' lhr'iian
Ooms. Mike Overwav L '"or the Cliess Club, awards
Paauwe, Mike Paterra. Rhonda wt'r‘‘ H'ven to Brian Broene.
music will be provided by the Schrotenboer. Darcy A. Schultz. r\ L . r\-
West Ottawa high school choir Laura Lynn Schurman, Mary l/OUQtlTGr Uinn6r
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
National Honor Society and has team for three years, winning year award went to Marc Zig- Mikt. 1Vm ,,1(.k Shane Cioffi. Dong (’..ok-, Neal
been on the Honor Roll for all two varsity awards. In addition, terman ron sja(.v Ramf.uj^ , Dalman. Terrv pillivan. Jeff
three years of his high school she served on the staff of the n0n«r pins for ninth grad Man' Rodrigue/ Rick* Ruck Dvkstra. Tom Farrah, Steve
career He attended Wolverine student newspaper for three ers w||h highest scholastic sandv Ruiz. Brian Schinnei! Haan. Rick Hernandez. Mark
Boys’ State last year and was years anti participated in dra- achievement were received by Kerri chipper. I, Smecnge. Doffman. Gary Jacobs. Ken
a Junior Rotarian as a senior, mat ics, debate and forensics, students including John Ander- Tom Smith. Jorrv Stevens Kamphnis. Ed Kleinjan War-
.  . , . , , . i L ^ ne in incir annual inmner- ln ai,dition to lieing active in Miss Ming plans to attend Hope son Kellv Andringa, Jim Baker, Martha Trevino Scott Troccor rcn hoovers. Mitch Kiii|x*rs,
Mary Uu Actterhof Laure Shannon Dorothy Gene Shap- daughter banquet Saturdav with concert choir a,ld ,he st'hoo, (’ol,(,c,‘ and maior in Poll,lcal Julie Bauman, Anne Beerv, s Van Duren F Van Tuber- Mirk 'bias. •: Rollick Jim
Jean Al verson. Timothy AJ- ff ek,I)oi!filas , Joemaker. more than km! attending \ cir" madrigal group, he had the lead science Julie Bosch, Sue Brondyke. Mike n,.n, j0|in van Zantin Mike SchiM-rhoven. Mike Wohlwend
n"uiH ' Mari rVin 3 Paul'wink Il’n^ ^ “w ' ^c"3 cus theme wa> carried out in in 'b1* ,fal1 Ihcatic production Receiving diplomas from Bruischal. A Carey. William Vandon Berg, Carol Vasquez. ai"1 M Zigterm.m Champion
David Mai tin Anys.t auiwiiii L>nn Slager Baib.na 8ue decorations of "You re a Good Man. Charlie Supt Donald L Human will Ik* Chamness, Theresa Crace, Dave Rick Yeenhoven Aim Volkers sb*P awards and tournamentrl—H E'ISviF
under the direction of Harley Joy Schutt, Leslie Kay Schwei-Brown. bert. Randy L. Sebasta. Sharon ,, , , r, • V!
Graduating seniors include Kay Semishko. Robert William hdd the'r^annual Mother
k"" Mel- ̂ 'twa^ J^SU^s ' Sm' X IroV^lUler0 litrlheli^' oT'S Se iSSm'An^ jllSl
Doyte the benediction. poinlment to the t nited States \an Ravenswaay. The invoca Pam Kalkman. Suzanne Klein, llnnK |VVO
Air Force Academy at Colo- ,lon wi|| he given by the Rev. Dan Kmithof. Tim Kruse. Amy ,VVH ,M"’S "Marv SanHprKiwi nrPsPntivt ihp 1 n‘ non n o n me n v u ruuimui. nm lu /xiuy . i .. ..... .. """
ast to mothers and Sandra rado , SP'inPs; ̂ A .N>kamp of Wes,ern fj'!?.’ Jan Mi,lcr:. ?10ss<i,*M‘s’ Barend.se! sl.e Becker. Rod 'bo|. p|aw. iVniglas and third
anic Sue Bakker, Catherine ela Sue Stone. Julie A.
Ellen Bale. John Scot Bale. Strowenjans. Franklin Edward
Rebecca Lynn Banks. Dennis Swartz, Lynda Rae Swift. Phyl- .... . ui • h
Barema^v Douglas Allan h.^RaeJalsma. and David Lee ^ assS^retary^gaie roPorl [here immedi8to,y af,er Theological ̂minary!
man. Linda Rae Barrett. David Also Richard William Thomp- chiriev 'ooms^miiim
Wesley Barton, Cynthia Jayne so„. Christine Renee Tibbitts. cLaWle cC enter
Baumann. David Roger Beck- Daniel Mark Timmer Denise . Auum enr.'e .man‘ «arie TVa.erl'S IE
lii Hie Essay contest spon-
sored by the Farm Bureau In
sin. m<e Group, first place was
won b' Boh Sanger; second
Bose h.
place, David U- Poire.
The entire ninth grade
Greg Amaya Wins State
Class A Tennis Title kal.VanXT11' -
Allen Borr. Mark Edward Laura Beth
Dehhie Moreno Kathy O'Don- ,
nell. Rhonda Paterra. Lisa |in,(.p nri(if),r(| qUl. Carnenl r ...... " .....
Paauwe Lisa Reed. Eric ( otter. Kurt 'DeVelte,' honW,fl ,hlS f,n;‘l asscmb!yr
Rohlck, P Romano Jeff- ,..troI S(.(ll| KlzjnL,
rev Saie. Judy Sloothaak. Tod KerenWi Marv Graham,
mdy Smeenge Marilyn S tejs- S|pve (;rojj Sallv llar|VI. rin(iv
J"anne 1 ,lomPs,,nt( ’,ijnp Horn. Dave Kempker. Greg
Alsburg, Mike Vanden 1 h
E.A. Vandcnbrink
Succumbs at 61
. Berg. Cathy Vander Kuy, Sally K|omlparp!!!,l, c'hml'KnuJli<if ̂  Gil Everett A Vandcnbrink, 61,
KALAMAZOO - Greg Amaya Iasi lo Souihgate s Da e Steiss- Van Duren. Julie Van Ravens- . m .r'. ' \v,.ni|v 1 .u ,d 1055 South Lincoln Ave . died
of Holland won Ihe state Class Jim Fitzpatrick in the fnM waav Kllen Van Tubergen. xj'n j)0‘( ̂ ju^. ,.1M Miller Sunday In- Holland Hospital fol-
Vandermolen ceiving prizes were Liz Staat. in ,he finaLs ^kin of Kalamazoo Loy Norrix 7.00 Loy Norrix took the team Danforth awards, based
Bosma. Terry Allen Bosma. R0bin Jean Vande’rsr Chervi Anna Vojohn. Sue Harkema! in lhc ,mal*s'  li!lf lwl<h Holland leadershi
Scott Allen Bosman. Jeffrey Ann Vander Schaaf Gail Anne Scottie Van Dree, and Henri- For Amaya. It was sweet re- and .Jetroit Mumford wcie sec- presente
Allan Boyd. Cynthia Sue Brandt. Vander Slik. Daniel Jay Vander el|a Sprint. venge from two regular .season ono with five points apiece njnu, Rra^p g|r| nn(j p Roma
Gary Lynn Bredeweg. Daniel Wal. Allen J. Vander Yacht.
Richard Brewer, Sherri Ann
Brink. Joan Faye Brouwer,
Jodi Adeline Brower. Dale
Allen Brown, Ronald Jon Brun-
sell. Brad Ijce Bruursema.
Laurie I^e Bruursema. Keith
Allen Bryan, Juanita Tamara
Caldwell. Richard Wayne Car- _
michael. Cathy Anne Chrispell, ,
Sarah Jana CWals. and Sail. S"ls al|-sP"rts banquet
Coppersmith
Also Renee Cramer,
Arkie Van Raalte of The Hoi-
setbacks to Balkin Coach Roger Plagenhoef of no, ninth grade l>oy
John Miller, R Moos, louis ,ll,,'ess
Morin. Kim Pippel, Rob Price, B<!rn ,n ,,<,llai,d- ht‘ 'vasa re*
Jim R ingel lierg. l* Romano..! "\C(' "* Span-
in and character, were Sa|p |on San(lors Ju,jp s,.,.,, W.-speaking and a member
d to M Hillebrands. vj(.k| Sjsson Tom slpnk llar Holland le.giis Chr.<tian
.. .. ... „ , », formed t.hurch
vey Solis. Ken Siam, Rod Tas Survivil ;ir(. Wl|(.
of
Re-
land Fvenine Sentinel staff was The younger Amaya also ac- Holland said of G Amaya. Hi-Utes Journalism awards l?3. Tnu-m.?’ P mla' Van a '‘"b lJr Ronakl K
awarded a eitaimn for pomplish^^meU)^ his older ‘‘Greg played intelligent tennis were given to Sue Becker. Lisa . .'"tlL, vV, ilk .' t1 "lil,k.?f ,Wn ̂
Honor Chix
Girl Athletes
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
was
nr spii/iip meg id in mcniBcm icim n o MIC IteCKcr. I.isn ,Kl,4l T m ’“'“X"
to the VFW auxiliary. brolher dldn l by winning lh* and did an "^landing job Benavides. Josephine Casta vnnHer Yaehi Brian Weeldrver lcrK,Mr’s 1T‘‘<I 'J/'EV' Dj- Rase
Mark
 uxiliary.
The Mime Happies, of Hol-
land Community Theatre per-
formed several skits including
two inprovisatioas suggested by
the audience Members of the
troupe were Scott Gensemer,
Beth Botsis. Frank Bouman.
Roger\Thompson, Karen Huf-
ford. Eric Vander Yacht. Rusty
He's much quicker than his
famous brother and his top
spin from his back hand is
better."
Benavides. ephine  Vander Yacht, Brian Weeldrver, .^Ms' )' R.p Weemhoff both
IK*,. James De fcvlor. Lull T„rri Wertev. Marae Wcslral, 7Terri Werlcy, Margie West rati






Sandy Nykamp was named
Alan Craycraft. Steven John most valuable in tennis and Griffith. Brian Everett and
Dannenberg. Kimberly Jill De Charmaine Van H a i t e m a Cindi Van Wieren Mrs. Dennis
Jong. Joni Faye Dekker. Timo- most improved. Co-MVP in re- Hamilton and Mrs Richard
thy David Dekker. Patricia serve basketball were Julie Hufford direct the group.
Ann Delgado. Crieg L. De Prec. Pyle and Fiona Van Gent. An- ----
Brian Craig De Roos. Sallv nette Groenink was most im- i i j i r\ on
Rae De Vries. Dawn Kathleen proved. LlOyO J. DOMail, oU
De Waard, Lori Ann De Weerd, Karla Brower-Sandy Klynstra ry •
Debra Lynn Diekema. Lila were co-MVP in varsity basket- W6S IH ̂ nGN6VOI)(
Joan Diemer, Joel J Doorne- ball and Deb Van Orman most
word, Dwayne J. Dreycr. Ron- improved. Sandy DeJonge was CHARLEVOIX — Lloyd Jay
aid Driesenga Jr., Alan Rich- MVP and Judi Hunla most im- ̂ ornan- 8®* °f r°ute 2. died in
aid Duester. Ricki Carl Du- proved in reserve' volleyball. ( harlevoix Area Hospital, early
Mont, Michael John Dunning. Taking the MVP honor in var- ,od?y followinK a '^ day ill-
Michael K Eilander. Joseph sitv vollevball was Pam Kraai. nesS’
Francis Fabiano Jr.. Robin Rae shelly Blauwkamp was most Born in Ganges township, he
Fendt, William Edward Ferry, improved. Diane Groters was kvod 'D Fennville most of his state title as a sophomore Vit (Wtlllu,lc, ,
Warren Dean Fitte, Kimbray MVP in golf and Bev Bazan ^e- and was a general farmer took state crowns as a junior 0f Fennville
M Fortine, and Beth Ann most improved. moving to Charlevoix after re- and senior and Is presentlyFowler. iana ver Beck ran awav with tirement- He was a life mem- playing on (he pro tour.
Margaret Theresa Fuerst, top honors jn soflhall Miss van ̂  of, ?ama“!,s .Lodge U5 F ]n ,h(‘ f'r.st round G Amaya
Mrs. A.M. Reid
Dies at Age 86
Participants in three sport >
Ann Drummond. Mark I lam-
berg Sandy Hasty, Riek Her- i"''ap,''vi;:,'n.'a'
nandez. J o y dipping. S Mem,
Rudy Martinez. I) Moreno. J
J Qualls. Renip Ramos, Tracy . ,
Hardin. Cathy Roper, Linda "*«»»» Jll'T
Smecngc, Bruce Ter Haar, Jay »a“mi'n A » » e ' my. «
Tillilt. Nancy Topp, Tim West. Oiaiww. Tom Daul«mS|»rrk(
Laura Whitsell and M J Work '! ^ "J"k  Sl"' •“"V". »*»ma Kiiiihts, Warren Kooyers. Nan-
- -------- • • Music awards in the form of O' Noyd. Ernesto Ruiz Tim
route 2. Fennville. died Friday -summpr mllsj(. ramp scholar Sale, Brucrf Ter l.ar and Seott
in Community Hospital following ships |ntPr|ochen and Ferris r<,,ls'nk l)awn1 1 );,;gr,’m"1nd M“
a seven-month illness. SlalP r„||PCP wprp presented to for partic.pa
Bom in Ganges. Township, Karen Taylor ami Kim Beyer.
of South Haven; 12 grand-
children; a brother, Raymond
Vandenbrink and a sistfii -in-law,
Mrs Homy 'Eljenei Vanden-




lion in four sports
she lived in Soirtb Haven for student librarians receiving The William R Noyd Mem-
43 years, before moving to awar(js were Tom Binkley. "nal Athletic Award was pro-
Fennville. Her husband died in Linda Buist, Jeff Dykstra. Tami sentod to V, Sisson and B Ter1972 Kamphuis, David I/ Poire. H;,a| Mt John Noe was pro-
Surviving are -a daughter, Susan l/>gan. Ann McKeever. senied with the Gymnastic Iro-
Miss Marion C. Reid of St. Lolly Saucedo. Sharon Stevens phy won liy the Junior High
Joseph; a son. Milton K of St. land cind> Van Iwaarden ,<!am m the 1975 Invitational
Petersburg, Fla ami two sis- student office assistants re Meet. The President's Fitness
does something brother didn't tors, Mrs. Walter (Alice) reiving recognition were Conn- Awards were also presented to
Wightman and Mrs. William sc|jng tvnler Violet Cadena, seventh, eighth and ninth grade
(Gertrude) Van Hartesvelt. both Lucy Garza. Deb Gillierl Mel- girls.
Greg Amaya
Scot|G G ^G Jrts* GMffre^ G ! u^\s1i!ahI DickL?1^^ m^st 'N’orld Warlll and 3 mPmber of Keardey. (H. 6-2,
George. Lawrence Thomas m, proved the hennv,lle American Legion Saferstein of West
Good row. Karen Fay Gordon. Th(? chix finished nne poinl
lull mi gpi Hfi ssfe ^ ,, -- - ;
bnk, Monita Gatl Hat^. K^dv pojn|S anfj Zeeland 126, children; gfour 'greaLgrandchfl- Holland’s doubles (cam
Sue Maidy. . ' * _ Wyoming Park followed with dren; a brother, Adrian of Frank Petersen-Del
Kunberly Ann Hartman, Jucii h |24 ;God4 u7 Kenowa Hi|ls Grand Rapids and Iwo sisters.
L D. Haskm. 11 116 Christian 110 and Mrs. Emily Loveridge of Mar-
Hassevoorl. Susan Gail Hat!e>. K.„.O0(.viI|. ̂
Sharlene Kay Helder. Sandara Mlloggsville Ml.
l.oonelta Herron. Gerald Ue
Hershberger. Ricky I-ee Hoek,
Cynthia Lou Hoffman. Laurie
Lynn Houseworth. Glen Ken-
neth Houting, David Alan Hulst,
and Gary Lee Israels.
Also. Audrey Lou Jalving,
Susanne Johnson. Margaret
Lucile Johnston. Sharon Kay
Jones, Paul Michael Kaiser,
Joel D, Kamphuis. Lord Lee
Keefer. Stephen W Kenemer.
Laurie Jean Klungle. Lonnie
Jane Klungle. Valerie Jean
Knoll. Julie Ann Kolean. Doro-
thy Jean Kool. William Donald
Kool. David Leonard Koppen-
aal. David Lee Kortman. Ed-
win Dale Kraai Jr.. Phyllis
Joan Kramer. Lawrence L.
Kuck Jr.. Bryan James Kuiken.
Susan Lynn Kurtycz, Valerie
Jo Kuyers, Lori Jo Laarman,
Lisa Marie Lalley. Jeffrey
Alan Laman. Michael Kevin
Lamb. Lenard John Lambers.
Michael Thomas Lawton. Vickie
Jeanette Lewis and Danny Jay
Lundy.
Al-o, Kurt Douglas Lubben.
Debra Kay Lundy. David Lloyd
Mahaney, Deborah L Maka,
Steven Anthony Manifold. Ora-
lia S. Mascorro. Rose Marie
Mascorro. Cheryl Me Neely.
Greeorv Lee Meeuwsen, Jane
and A.M., was a veteran of def. Barry Benford of Flint
def Dan
Bloomfield
in the second round. 6-1. W».




Surviving are his wife. Rena;
Cars operated bv Gerrit
Witt, 66. of 276 West Uth




odi Key, Pam Resseguie and S.S.A, Honors Choir •Partin
John Weighmink. pant Awards were prescnlml to
East Building office assistants Gail Brummel. Pal Hughes,
were Rod Rolman Linda Bos, Jodi Nienhuis, J. Sloothaak.
Rob Bos, Kim Brondyke. Susan Jamie Spoor and Joyce Wes-
Brunscll. Mike Hamburg. Diana terhof.
Hill, Pal Hughes. Tim Vander Drama (Tub awards were re-
Yacht. John Van Zanlen and reived by Karen Adams. Kar-
Carol Vera olene Bolte. Barb Bradford,
West Building office assist Robert Bradford. Kristyne East- Slooten




quette and Mrs. Lena M Dor-
nan of Grand Rapids.
Funeral senices •will be held
Friday at l pm at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home. Fennville
De Witt car was westbound on bins, Vicki Sisson. Carol Wind- Jody Volkers Honorable Men Saugaluck The groom’s parents
of. 22nd while the Hoa car was isch and Carol Wojahn. lion was received by Dan Beer- are Mt and Mrs Luther Van
Dozeman southbound on Central. - Winners in the Holland Em- thins, Kevin Brady. Diane Can Slooten of West Olive.
Holland Christian Graduates Wednesday
Holland Christian High .school man, Debra Becksfort. Marilyn gebeen, Susan Eller. Kathy En- chicla. Mai Chau. Kenneth Ma - Sue Vanden Berg, Beth Vanden
with the Rev Matthew J. Wal- ̂ eld commencement cxer
kotten officiating. Burial will be cises Wednesday evening in
in Fennville cemetery.
the
The engagement of Katie
Chadwick to Steven Luther Van
is announced by her
Mi and Mrs. William
i'"'i -if .',25 Maple,
m
Civic Center with Dr Edwin Dan Berends, Scott
I) Roels of the Cottage Grove Scott Beyer, Lyndon
Christian Reformed Church.
South Holland, 111 . as speakei
Dr. Roels Is a 1951 graduate of
Holland Chrlslian High school
Paul Mulder, principal. Dr
Martin Essenburg, superintend-
ent; and Howard Johnson, pres-
NURSING GRADUATE -
Mrs. Kathleen Fraiser. the
former Kathleen Van De
Vusse. daughter of Mrs.
Scottie Van Dree. 516 Riley
St , received a diploma from
Hackley Hospital School of
Nursing at graduation exer-
cises held in Muskegon May
28. Mrs. Fraiser will be em-
ployed at North Ottawa
Community Hospital in
Grand Haven.





Mrs. William (Janet) Hengst. idem of the school board; man,
nted the class and award Bourn.. ..... ....... ..... ...... .......... ......... — ...... - •
Sunday in Holland Hospital fol- Bibles and diplomas. Barry vid Brandsen, Lma Brandsen. Hofman, Brian Hoogland, Bren- Poppema Dan Pott
lowing a short illness. Bosch, president of the class of
Born in Hie Netherlands, she presented the class
moved to Holland from Alberta. H’emonal.
Canada in 1970 Shu »as a mum- e,c 1 ? *“ r? '
her of Maple Avenue Christian ̂  *>y he A Cappella ctar. Mi-
I Reformed Church. played Ira
Surviving in add.tion to her dll,<,nal or|!a" mus,c
husband are four '0ns. John W
Bo. fh Dome Vanden Bosch,
Kathy Vanden Brink, Patti Van-
der HuLs’l. Seott Vander Linde.
Greg Vander Ploeg. Michael
Vander Ploeg, Nancy Vander
Sluls. Scott Vander Zwaag. Jim
Becksvcort. Nancy Beck-voort, sing. Cindy Essenburg, Mania selmk, Calvin Ma..( Jim Mem
Mark Beelen, Rhonna Beelen. Essenburg, Bill Kxo. Brian sen. Nancy Meisle. Paul M,
Berrtis. Fuder, Sue Garvelink, Norma chielsen. and Randy Michmn
Blauw- (icerlmgs, Ron Gecrlings. Larry huizen
kamp, Gwen Blystra. Michael Genzink, Michael (iaizmk, and Also Roltert Molenhou.se. I.on-
Blystra, Chervl ’ Boer. Kraig Susan Genzink da Mosterd. Helen Mulder.
Boeve. Tim Ikinge. Bob Bonze- Also Karen Gerrits-. Mary Laurie Naber, Dennis Nagel-
laar. Brian Borr. Mary Bos, Tom Grassmid, Debbie Grevengoed, kirk, Randall 'Niemeyer, Vieki Van Dragt. Linda Van llail.sma,Bos. Sandra Greving. Pat Gruppcn, Nienhuis, Debbie Nykamp. Di- Lvoime Van Hill, Dave Van
Also Barrv Bosch, Cheryl Steven Gunnink. David Hanson, ane Nykamp. Carl Padding. Langcvelde. Kathy Van l.iere,
Bosch, Joe Bosch. Kathy Bos- Shirley Harmsen. Gregg liar- l-oran Peerbolt, Calvin Pelon, Barbara Van Moikeren, Jo Ellen
Mrs. nuuam ijaneirwengsi, '*•« m-huui immi-. n, Dawn Bouman James per, Sue Heerspink, Gayle Hey- .lame,' lei.-Hijiie I .eu I tj [.J1!1,11 ''Ia dl Nanty^vlm
67 of 179-t West ̂ nd St died presented ouman  Richard Bouman  Da- boor  Thomas Hirdes. Kevin gemars Linda Poppema. I ere a nil \anncu and Nancy van
• " • " vid Brandsen, Laura Brandsen. Hofman. Brian Hoogland, Bren- o t Richard K.iee
Daniel Brewer. Cindy Brink, da Hop. Rodney Huisingh, Raak, Brenda Ralerink, Sharon \lso Crysial Van Wieren,
Ann Brouwer. Bonita Brouwer. Brenda Hulst, Jayne HuN, Ribbens. Uric Rietman Zaida Ginger Van Wyk Michael Van
Jon Brower Laura Brouwer, Sandra Jacobs. Barbara Jip- Rivera, Michele Roels. Charles Wyk, Diane Vcldheer. Cathy
Tamala Bush, Randy Buursma, ping. Bruce Jipping, Dave John- Rooks. Daryl Rotman. Dave Veneklasen, Kathy Ver Hoef.
Randall Cook. Kim Culver, son. John Jousma, Steve Kam- Rozebopm, Sharon Rozeboom, Carla Ver Schure, Raymond
Phyllis De Boe. Sharon De stra, Susan Kempkers, Steve Dennis Russcher. Kirk Seheer- Visscher, Judy Visser. Betsy
Groot, Naomi De Haan, Jim De Kiekinveld, Tim Kiekover, Con- horn, l/iren Schipper. Richard Vogelzang, Joe! Vogelzang, Ran-
The invocation will be given Jong. ' PbyllKs De Kleine. Dan me Kleis, and Nancy Kleis. Schippers and Shieh Han Kwan dall York Joy Voss. Carla
by the Rev. Bernard Den Ouden. De Kock, Janice De Leeuw, Also John Klomp. Karl Klom- Also Michael Smith. Mar- Nredoveld. Da vkI Walters, Dick
of Holland, William Jr. and of lhe Graafschap Christian Re- Evonne Den Ouden. and Randy parens, Gary Klomparens, Scott jorie Spykman. Dave Staat, Walter, Liwla Wassmk, 1 aul
Richard, both of Calgary. AI-"formed church The closing Deters KJoosterman. Mike Kok. Riek Laurel Steen wyk, Sandra Steen- Wassmk. Linda Waterway,
‘ . ........ .... ......... ....... Also. Dave De Vries. Mi- Kolk, Kathy Koning. John wyk. Cheryl Stowie Mark Strik- Ma .\ Weaver. Pamela Wecner,
Sam (Sylva) fav Jcrrien Gunnink of Provi- chelle Dc Vries Wayne De Kooistra, James Kragt. Tom werda. Kristi Tamminga. Linda Do.ig Wes-eldyke, Jayne Wes-
of Randolph. dence Christian Reformed Young. Dawn Diekema Jeff Kraker. Karen Kuiper, Nancy Ten Brink. Calvin Ten Harm- tendon) Jim WesUng. Jayne
‘•Ikoen. Michael Dokter. Lampen. Nancy Ungejans. Rai: 6 Ke 1 !•• Harmkel,- Bar- Westyeld, wujie Wtierda, Susan
Tanya Dood. James Dornbos. dal Lankbeet, Cheryl Lokers, bana Ter Haar. ̂ cott Tei Horst, Wierda. Diane WT'teveen, Cal
Mike Dykema Robert Dvkhuis. Sally Lokers, Debra Lokker>, Kathy Teriwtra. Judy Thomas- Woltcr.- Sandra Woltcrs. Mary’ — • " ' - •  • - — Paul Timmer,
berta and Dick of Holland;
daughter, Mrs.
Vander G a lien
Wis.; 14 grandchildren; three Church.
Dick TaLstra of Costabrothers. t sta Graduates include Colleen
Mest, Calif.. Alex of Royal Oak Arendsen, Kathv Arendsen. Ed- ...... ..
and Auke of The Netherlands ward Arens. Debbie Arnoldink. Corv Dykstra. Michael Dykstra. Dan Lubbers. Marilyn Lubbers, .sen. L „ , „ . , „
and a sister. Mrs. Henry Van Mike Atman. David Auwema. Mitchell Dykstra. Steven Dyk- Mildred Luth. Charles Maat, Tucker, Gary Tucker, Kenneth Brenda Zwagqrman, and Jeffrey
Huizen, also of Hie Netherlands. I Qieri Bakker, Richard Bara- stra, Susan Dykstra, Terry Eg-, Brenda Maatman, Steven Vaa Beck, Ixin Vanden Berg, , Zwagermaa.
Barbara Yff. Sharon Yff. Tom Zocrhoff,
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784 5. Wethington Restaurant **
Open 6 e m. ’till 1 1 p m.
"Exrellent Food"
leaturing Beer 8 Wine









rM-v-v * Italian Style




Ph. 396-8378 909 Lincoln Av«.
\
Schwinn • Raleigh
"All w. Sell Is Fun"




En|oy tupirb dining it your l«bl* overlook-
ing *h« like . . . your leva, it* beveregit
, . , Denting in the lounge. Come join us






T Chick'n lick'n q
Chicken. Fish, Shrimp
Russ’ Across from Us U



























Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
LINCOLN






PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public





Breeklect Sat. 6 Sun 8 to II a.m.
UINDAY BRUNCH
1 1 00 am to 7 00 pm.
Dancing Every fri & Sal







83 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual New, Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
47.000 Watts fM-E R P.
78 Ytats of Servict
Anyway . . . Anywhere













• E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Cenorr
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. 4 Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
iriY 9 TOM I’ll Mill It I
FiddleronibcRoof
ArHinc and Old I uvv
tyarncs at Soa






24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
s| \SUN cot I,<INS
ON S\l I vim
Inlnmintinn asniljblf tut giiiii|i
ralrs .rrid dliim’l lliratrf parts
rrvprvationv




North-145 N. River Ave.




[he Best For less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat,




New, Used, Rebuilt and
FOX'S
Watches • Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Downtown Holland
360 E 8th M-71 397-7700






6 30 A.M. to 10 P M.





Carpet Steam Cleantr Rental
513 W. 17»h St
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge s Quick Clean
6AM to 10 P M
Lincoln & 32nd 396-7744
NEW SPEED
QUEEN WASHERS
ClcAnina ̂  PrPSMn''




217 E. Mam. Zeeland
Large Selection
> Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants






2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE. 8lh & College
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies










COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER end 8TH ST.
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
• OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY











S USJI— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
RENT-A-CAR
R.E. BARBER, INC.
low as S8 Daily 8 Mileage






















New location — 6432 Spruce lane




















1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
We're with you . . .
We’ve got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
other bank in the Holland-Zeeland
area.


















Mon. & Fri. 9:30 - 9
Tue»., Wedi , Thun.
8 Set. 9.30 • 5:30
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:30


























The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-231 1 '
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Golden Anniversary
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Schierbeek
MEIJER AWARD — Jon Morrcn (tor left!,
of Zeeland, won this year's Fred Mcijcr
Community Service award at ceremonies
held last month in Lansing. Morrcn is floor
detective in the loss prevention deportment
at the Holland Thrifty Acres He was
chosen for his involvement in many activi-
ties helpful to the community Pictured with
Morrcn arc l left to right) Mrs Fred
Mci|er, Mrs Gczina Mcijcr and Fred
Mci|cr.
Mrs. John M. BacinskiMrs. Enc M'chael Elliott
(Ouwenga photo) (Van Pullen photo) „. „ ,, First Reformed Church of ̂
Miss Joyce Irene Janssen, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland was the setting for the L‘
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jay i Robert L. Hole, 385 West 29th Saturday afternoon wedding
Janssen. 144 104th Ave.. became St., was the setting for a garden uniting Jody Zuvcrink and John
the bride of Kenneth Lee wedding S a t u r d a y afternoon M. Bacinski. Parents of the cou-
Schierbeek, son of Mr. and Mrs. when their daughter. Karen Fay pie are Mrs. Margaret
Bert Schierbeek, 1534 West 27th Dement, became the bride of Zuvcrink. 251 Wall St.. Zeeland,
St., on Saturday, June 5. Eric Michael Elliott of 116'i and the late John Zuvcrink. and
Rites were performed by the West 13th St. He is the son Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bacinski
Rev. Ronald Noorman i n of Mr. and Mrs. (lerald A. of Southfield. Performing the
N i e k c r k Christian Reformed Elliott of Grand Rapids. ceremony was the Rev. Douglas
Church, with Mrs. Richard The Rev. Robert II anna Van Bronkhorst.
Lucas as organist and Janice performed the ceremony and |)ri(je worc ;1 Rown 0(
Bosch, soloist. Glenn Eberhardt was soloist. maricana knit, featuring a high
The bride chose a gown of ^ long-sleeved gown featuring neckline, empire waist, long fit-
white tiffany jersey, featuring roso love accents was chosen jc(| s|ccvcs ;ind a chapel-length
modified empire waist, see- 1 , ’i i / « 3 i i ea^! wa,,eau train. French Alencon
through yoke and wedding band P^’cc neld her floor-length veil. |ace accented the bodice and
neckline accented with venise ‘)r“ , !)0U(luct consisted of encircled the waist and cuffs,
lace. Lace also accented the w!"tc ond pink sweetheart roses j|lc eibow-length veil, edged
long fitted sleeves, and the with bahy s breath. with matching lace, fell from'
flowing skirt featuring a chapel Attending the bride as matron a lace-covered cap.
train. Her elbow-length veil was of honor, Mrs. JoAnn Green jjrj(|ai attendants Diane
trimmed with matching lace, wore a long-sleeved gown in a Christianson, maid of honor.
She carried a nosegay of yellow light blue shade, with white hat an(| Sue p’0| an(| m a r c j a
sweetheart roses, stephanotis. trimmed with blue ribbon. Bacinski, bridesmaids, worc
miniature carnations, ivy and William A. Erickson attended cnipjre [|ona| prjnt gowns of
baby's breath. Her personal at- the groom as best man. bhK;. gn/n and peach. At-
tendant was Miss Joyce Hoezee. A reception was held in the tcn(|jng (Re groom were Terry
Miss Sheryl Bcrghorst, maid *’ark Township hall in Virginia p(1 Boer, liest man, and Jim
of honor, and. Mrs. John 1>ark- Bacinski and David Pike,
Janssen, bridesmaid, wore pale The newlyweds left on a wed- groomsmen,
blue gowns of polyester knit, ding trip to northern Ontario. Assisting in the ceremony
with belted empire waists, and upon their return, will live were readers, Dennis Van
bishop sleeves and high at llti1-- West 13th St. The bride Allsburg and Marie Rathnaw.
necklines. The rounded yokes is a graduate of Holland High and musicians, Tony Quarto and
were outlined with softly School. The groom was Teresa Kot. Tom Lyzenga
gathered ruffles. They carried graduated from the University ushered the guests.
baskets of yellow and white of Wisconsin in Madison.
daisies, blue carnations, corn -
[lowers end baby’s breath. parac)e Games
Attending the groom were > '
Wayne Schierbeek as best man. HoMQnd
Chuck Kamerman as
groomsman and John Janssen pQT J Illy Fourth
as usher. •
ZEELAND HONOR GRADUATES - Hugh Bartels, tright)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels, 241 North State Street,
Zeeland was named valedictorian of the Class of 1976 at
Zeeland High school Named salutatorian was Annette De
Wind, daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Dc Wind, Hudson-
villo. Bartels plans to attend Hope College m the fall,






Jon Morren, of Zeeland, floor
detective in the Loss Preven-
tion Department at the Hol-
land Thrifty Acres, is area win-
ner of this year’s Fred Meijer
Community Service award.
The awards were given at
the annual banquet held this
year in Lansing last month.
Winners were selected from
nominees from Battle Creek, j
Grand Haven; Holland. Kala- 1
mazoo, and Muskegon areas.
Morren has Iteen with Meijer i
since December of 1973. His
activities include the Big
Brother program at Hope Col-
lege, and acting as probation
officer for the Holland Dis-
trict Court with It young men
aged it- 1 7 on his case load.
Morren also holds a Michigan
Certified Foster Parent License
and is on call one week per
month to drive an emergency
unit.
As area winner, he '.wll re-
ceive a plaque to lie displayed
where he works and a S2(K)
donation to the organization of
his choice.
Company winner is Art Far-
ley of I/iwcll and area, runner-
up i.s Ray Cleavinger of Battle
Creek. ̂
All Commilnily Service award




Mr. and Mrs. Altena
... on wedding day
Zeeland Holds
Commencement
Funeral services were held
at in a. m Tuesday from St.
Francis dc Sales Catholic
Church for Mark M. McCarthy,
63. of 14236 James St , who died
Saturday in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
McCarthy was horn in Hoi
. land, was a veteran of World
War II and had been employed
Groot, •''t Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
Master and mistress o f
ceremonies were Steve and Bca
Whitney. Attending the punch
bowl were Rick and Carol
Miles. Jan Chicovsky arranged
the gifts and Miss Sue Eberhard
registered the guests. T h e
bride's niece and nephew. Susan
* * „„ , and Bob Zuvcrink, distributed
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Janssen Hollands Bicentennial com- the Drograms
were master and mistress ormittec b planning an old a norlhcrn wcddi„s
ceremonies for the recepnon . ' (as|,10„cd Foortli o July parade (he ̂  |e w||1 makc thcir
the Tulip Boom, Warm Friend and special events at Kollcn , '  r ' , R iri
Motor Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Park on Monday, July 5. 1 Th(. ! parents hosted
Russeher served puneh M ss; The parade begins at 9:30 a m. the rcfea,.sal dimcr „ Van
Cheryl Kamps and Miss Beverly and the committee anticipates ii.,alte’s restaurant
Maat arranged gifts and Miss area residents will take part. ' _
Lynnea Janssen attended the j Floats, decorated buggies and . .
guest book. bicycles and persons dressed in LISt 8 DOulOS
After honeymooning in bicentennial costumes arc asked 
Canada, the newlyweds will t0 take part. ID Z HOSpitOIS
make their home in Zeeland. Arrangements for the parade Weekend births in Holland
The bride is employed by Don s shou;(| i*. made with LeRoy and Zeeland Hospitals included Commencement exercises for Glopper, Dcbcra Dc
Flowers and the groom, by Sybesma, parade marshal. sjx girls and two boys. Zeeland High school will he Fenny De Jongc, Thomas Den f,,r 39 years. He was a mem-Simicon. Pollen Park following the Born in Holland Hospital on held June 10 at » p.m a! the Herder, Kris De Free, Sara De her of St. Francis de Sales
A rehearsal luncheon was ' fochinnod eames will Saturday, June 5, were a athletic field. Dr Lester Ik-- Free, Thomas De Free, Annette church,
given by the groom's parents P * daughter, Kuria Noel, to Mr. Hosier, editor of "The Banm-i De Wind, Douglas Dickema, Surviving arc his wife, Mir-
at the Dutch Oven. ‘)C pla>'e(l untl1 1-:3° P m ln' an(| Mrs’_ Q|cnn van Wieren, i and a graduate of Zeeland High Lynn Dozeman, Keith Drew, iam; a daughter, Mrs. Tony
eluded are feed an elephant, ^ c0|um|)US st.; a daughter, school will be the speaker. Susan Dricsenga, Karen Eaton, (Mary McCarthy) Dckker of
relays, husband calling, chase jeanie Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Baccalaureate services were Thomas Elhhart, Karl Elzinga, East Lansing; two sons, Paul
a greased pig toss a ring and Carl Austin, 692 53rd St. f a son, held at the First Christian Dale Ensing. Teresa Emery. .1 of Hilo. Hawaii and Mark
L,I , in .Up Aaron Anthony, to Mr. and Mrs. Reformed Church Sunday. The Patti EngeLman and Ronald Jr. of San Francisco, Calif.;
a d IK • ‘ Donald Russell, route 2, South Revs. R Gcschwcndt and John Essink. two ‘•grandchildren; two hroth-
Volunteers are needed to help jjaven. ,K)rn Sunday. June 6, Nordstrom officiated. Also Scott Klnoout, Kalccn ers. Paul and Joseph Mc-
admimstcr t^ ̂ m^- a daughter. Robin Jo. to Mr. | Graduating seniors are Rod- Frens, Debra Gardner. Robert Carthy; a sister, Mrs. Rudolphn . „ mr nn w 15LT.S M S Danei an(l Mrs Kt*nnc,h McDonald- nev Arcndsen, Jody ALurd. Gebben, Christian Geerlings, Ethel) Hicncckc and a sister
David Anthony Thomann. 22 ̂ las Mutxloch Mrs. Damt 481 Graafschap R(i.; a son, jjolen Bartels. Hugh Bartels, Donald Geerlings. Duane Geur- in-law. Mrs. John 'Bess) Me
of 143 James St., stood mute , Jonathan Paul, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Bassett, Gary Ba/an. ink, Scott Gladfelter. Kim Gro- Carthy. all of Holland
at his District Court arraign- and Mrs. Norman Lundtrberg. John w^d, Hi? Walnut .Ave. Harvey Bellman, Marc Bennett, tenhuis, Diane Lynn Grotcr.s,
ment Thursday to a charge of The Bicentennial Childreti s Hospi(a, births include a 'sandra Beyer, Michelle Blauw- Janet Harlg, Janet Harsevoort, K ( m K()ctie Krjsti
armed robbery in the holdup choir directed by Mrs. Randall daughter,. Heidi Jo. born Friday, kamp. Patricia Blauwkamp, Mark Hayes. Peter \k.M\ky, w'vn..Koer Ivn,
Wednesday evening of the Mini Brondyke. is to perform the june 4, t0 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen j Paul Boetsma, Dawn Boer.-ma. Rhonda Hertz. Russel Hock, km !, Krr,. s.in
Store West, 220 West Eighth musical “I Like the Sound of ̂ cerman. 14250 60th Ave.. Verna Boersma, Nancy Boersen, Bernard Hoeve. Ruth Huhta, ‘ ' rVnthia KuverV StevenC America' m the park at 4:30 Coopersvillc; a daughter, Kathy Boes, Carla Boeve. Jef Stephen Hoving, Bosanne Hulst, jjarni^rl \sharon Lamer Kristi
The court entered a demand p.m Heather Renae, born Saturday, frey Bos, Jeanne Brandt. Jame- Philip Hunderman, Cathy Huy- j'am.K,n ' Faria Lems Bonnie
for a preliminary examination citizens were encouraged to June 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Breslin. Terry Brinks. Steven ser. David Janssen, and Lars |'u,kf. ' ^achje|a' jam(,s
which was set for June It and have picnic lunches in the park Jacobs. 4034 142nd Ave.. Brower, Rick Brown, Laurc Johnston. Marlink Hanncs Meyers IV and
Thomann was held in lieu of after the games are completed. Hamilton; a daughter. Amber Burke, and Dawn Busscher Loretta Kane. ‘Nina Kcyzer. MarvJo’ Mculenbclt.'
$25,000 bond. Charles Van Duren is chair- Jean, born Saturday. June 5, Also Timothy Busscher. L James Kleinheksel, Shirley ‘ \V|j|jam McMurry Jr Bar-
Thomann was arrested by man 0[ (he- Fourth of July cele- to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moore, verne Compagner, Janice C^.; Kleinheksel. Pamela Kloaster- bara Millard. Sharon Miyamoto,
Mr. and Mrs. John Altena
. . . wed 50 years
Thursday, June 10. will mark
the 5011) wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs John Altena of 117
West IHIh SI They will cele
hralc the occasion wilh an open
house that evening from 7 to In
p in in the Fellowship Room of
Central Avenue Christian Re
formed Church
They were married June Hi.
1926, by Hie Rev Marinus Van
Vesscm. Mrs. Altena is the for-
mer Jennie Zuvcrink
They have five childcn. Mr.
and Mrs Itjerlo (Bernice) Cook,
Bob Altena, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren 'Eleanor) Woltcrs, Mr.
and Mrs Ed (Barb) Altena and
Mr and Mrs. Jeff (Marge i
Altena They have 12 grandchil-
dren and four great grandchil-
dren
Mrs.Strabbing, Memorial Held




Holland police within minutes bratiwi
after the armed robbery was
reported Wednesday at 7:24
p.m. Recovered from the car
Thomann was driving were a
.22-caliber rifle and a paper
bag containing cash.
Police said a male subject
entered the store and demand-
ed clerk David Vanden Bosch.
27. of 630 West 20th St., fill a
hag with money from the cash
register. Vanden Bosch followed
the orders and then observed the 1
subject as he left the store
and entered a car parked
nearby.
Thomann's car was stopped
bv police along Graafschap
Rd. at 64th St. in Allegan min-
k's Laketown township two,
minutes and nine seconds after
a police radio broadcast with
the car's description. It was
spotted by a police detective
returning to work.
3957 21st St., Dorr.
Zeeland Man Graduates
From Optometry School
CHICAGO — Dirk Schroten-j
bocr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Schrotentwer of 427 Central
Ave . Zeeland, was awarded the
•degree of Doctor of Optometry
at the 133rd Illinois College of
Optometry commencement May
30.
Dr. Schrotenboer plans to
enter private practice in Hol-
land. His wife. Ann, will be
employed as a dental hygienist
in the Holland-Zeeland area.
Nancy Danielson, Kimberly De man, Sandra Klynstra. Jeffery Kevin M()km'a IU)na|(, Morren;
Nancy Nordstrom, Mary Jane
Nykamp, Jon Olncy, John Ozin-
ga. Timothy Peterson, Pamela
Plank, Wayne Plank. Debra
Pluger, Nancy Pluister. Sharon
Poc.sl. Linda Poll. Rick PoMor.
Larry Raah, Cindy Ricmcrsm i.
Neil Ruffner, and Kevin
Schcpel.
Richard Schippcr, M a r k
Sellout, Timothy Shepard. Betty
Slagh, Douglas Sluiter, Joanne
Smith, Brian Smith. Mark
Smith, David Snyder. Jane
Statema, Rick Stevens. Daniel
Tamminga, Philip Taylor. Rob-
ert Ten Brink. Randall Terp-
stra. June Ter Ilaar. Cheri
Timmer, Jane Van Den Beldt.
Marvin Van Den Bosch, Randall
Vander Bosch, Darlene Vanden
Brink, Jan Vanden Heuvcl, Ran-
dal Vander Kooy, and John
Vander Jagt.
Paul Vander Jag(, Richard
Vander Ploeg. Tamcla Van
Dyke, Elissa Van Gent, Char-
mainc Van Haitsma, Jeffrey
Van Hill, David Van Hovcn.
Debra Van Koevering. Carla
Van O.ss. Denise Veldhuis, Becky
Ver Beck. Laurel Verburg,
Peg„y Ver Hage, Ingrid Ver-
hagen, Keith Volkers, Diane
Vonk, Debra Vrcdeveld, Debra
Vruggihk, Douglas Wabekc,
Deborah Walters, Michael Wal-
ters, Craig Wasson. Tamelyn
Weaver, Barbara Wolters, Scott
Wokers, Pauline Wybcnga. Ken-
neth Zuiderhof, Brenda Zwiers,
and Robert Zwiers.
The parsonage of Bethel Re
formed Church was the setting
Saturday evening when wedding
vows were exchanged by Mrs
Katherine Slrabbing and Bert
Prins, both of Holland. The Rev.
Ellsworth Ten Clay officiated
The Rev. Jorricn Gunning of
Providence Christian Reformed
Church gave the opening pray-
er at the reception which fol-
lowed at Holiday Inn.
Attending with the newlyweds
were Rev and Mrs Ten (Jay,
Rev. and Mrs Gunnlnk and the
children of the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Brown of
Fenlon; Mrs Vee Prins, Mr.
and Mrs. George Prins, Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Prins and Mr
and Mrs Berthe Laarman, all
of Holland; Mr and Mrs Cliff
Slrabbing of Jenison; Mi and
Mrs. Al Vander Veen. Mr and
Mrs. Joe Cooper and Mi and
Mrs Ken Slrabbing, all of Hol-
land Unable to attend was
Julius Prins of Wichita, Kaos.
After a wedding tri pto aW h-
ington, D (' , and other eastern
points of interest, Mr. and Mr-
Prino will lx- at home at :;21
West 21st St.
. A memorial service w a s
held Wednesday at 7 p.m at
the Seventh Day Adventist
Church, for Holier! W. Smith,
who died Friday at his home.
Smith was born in Duke, Ohio
and moved ,o Holland in 1953,
and was employed at Roamer
Boat Co.
Ili.s survivors include his
Wife. Virginia; a daughter,
Mary Jean Stevens of Rose-
burg. Ore ; a son Robert T. of
Berrien Springs and a grand-
daughter, Laura, of Roseburg,
Ore
Firemen Check Door Bell,
Stand By at Tank Car
Holland firemen Thursday
went to thi- home of Margaret
Howard, 84 East 15th St , where
an electrical short developed in
a door bell. No damage was-
listed
Firemen sent men and-
equipment lo stand by at a
chemical railroad tank car it
Holland Hitch Forwarding Co.;
in the sputhside industrial park-
Wednesday where a flat wheel,
was being changed. Two pump-
ers and 1,600 feet of hose were!
made available
FLOCKS AND FLOCKS OF PHLOX
. Grace Marie Wceber, 20, amid wild flowers at her 999 South Washington Ave. home
( Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE PARADE OF HOMES
Through the hard v/ork of the Home Builder:
Association we re given the annual opportuni-
ty to admire hie imagination and skills of local
builders in many homes throughout our com-
munity. The Parade is a great time to get oul
and see what's new as well as what's made
Holland such a fine community to live in.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINtRAL 0'HCtS MOUAND. MICHIGAN 4942J
NOSE JipA. By Leo Martonoii
Big Thrill for Taylor
Last Saturday was a big
moment in Jim Taylor’s life.
Taylor, of 124 East Ninth St.,
a quarterfinal round with four
more qualifiers in each class.
The state won't change its ways
i in 1976 but it could next year
led in the singing of the Nation- and that will be a step ii the
fcl Anthem before the start of right direction,
the baseball game between the
Detroit Tigers • New York
Yankees.
The 22-year-old Taylor filled
in for his father — Bob Taylor
Engaged




i Wedding vows were ex-
! charged Thursday evening by
Miss Kathy Sue Van Oss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Van Oss of 4204 52nd
St., and Keith Laren Mokma,
Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Mokma. 5125 146th Ave. The
Jim Taylor
. . . fills in for father
of Detroit on American Legion
Day at Tiger Stadium.
Taylor’s dad is a disc jockey
at WJR in Detroit and is also a
professional entertainer (sing-
er). He has sung many Nation-
al Anthems for the Tigers and
Detroit Red Wings over the past
years.
“It was just a great thrill
for me, something I'll never
forget," said the younger Tay-
lor Thursday. "1 was very
nervous but once I got going, it
wasn't that bad. I don't know
what I would have done if I
would have forgotten some of1
the words, probably crawled
in a hole."
“1 would love to do it again!
and I think I have a chance
too." continued Taylor, who
works full time at Ameri-
can Tile installing carpet
His wife is a Hope graduate |
and Taylor plans on attending
Hope this fall where he will '
major in vocal education Pre-
sently, he is taking private
lessons from Dr. Stuart Sharp
nt the college.
Taylor was not only paid for!
his effort from the American
Legion but received four box1
scats from the Tiger manage-1
ment.
“We had just great scats,
third row up near first base,"
Taylor replied. “My wife and
inlaws, who attended the game
with me, just had a ball."
In case you haven't noticed,
the person, who leads in the
singing of our great nation's!
song, stands behind the pitch-
er's mound, facing centerficld.
The Tigers won the game
but Taylor still was floating on
cloud nine when we chatted
with him and with good reason.
(id With It U-M
The University of Michigan is
in a little trouble because it
does not give athletic scholar-
thips to women.
Football revenue at U-M alone
pays most of the school's ath-
letic programs and althoug
women's sports will hardly pro-
duce anything close to that,
we feel that the gals should be
awarded some kind of athletic
aid.
Women's sports is here to
stay and to slough it off without
any type of aid isn’t fair
As most major schools arc
setting up some type of athletic
aid to women, U-M better get
moving and soon.
\ Look at Prep Playoffs
At a recent meeting of the
Michigan High School Athletic
As ociation, the council said
that this year's state football
format will Ire the same as last
year and that's somewhat of a
shame.
We feel that the playoffs
should 1m* expanded to include
Miss Amy Jo Severson
The engagement of Miss Amy
Jo Severson to Randy Meads is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Severson of A-
6367 147th Ave. Mr. Meads is
the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Samuel Meads of Port Huron.
A July wedding is planned.
Miss Patricia June Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Garris Timmer
of Lynden, Wash., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia .June, to Gary Lanning,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lanning, 5350 Adams St., Zee-




Eight baby boys ami one
baby girl have joined the nur-
scrics at Holland and Zeeland
Hospital!.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Thursday. June 3. was a son,
Brandon Mark to Mr. and Mrs
Mark Nybocr, 275 Howard Ave.;
a -on. David John Morris, to
Mr. and Mrs. David Griep, 103
East 21st St.; also Paul Steven,
born today. June 4, to Ms.
Sherry Jackson, route 3, 54th
St., Fcnnville.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Thursday, June 3, included a
son. Kevin Scott, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Van Rliee, 284
64th Ave., Zeeland; a son, Ger-
ben Andrew , born to Mr and
Mrs. Gerry Kuipers. 1025 Ko-
tor St., Jenison; a son, Bradley
Dirk, born to Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Looy, 9626 Oriole Dr.. Coopers-
villc: a son, Matthew Gary,
born to Mr. and Mrs Gary be
Young. 5311 36lh Ave . Hudson-
villc.
Born Friday, June 4, were a
daughter, Melissa Marie, to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Nephew,
route l, Zeeland; a son. Jason
Lee. to Mr. and Mrs. Ray






Bicycling Deane Baker, Re-
publican candidate for U.S.
Senate, is expected to pedal to
Holland Saturday afternoon as
part of his 850 mile campaign
swing in the state.
Raker is expected to arrive
in Holland on 35 mile ride from
Muskegon and Sunday continue
his trek along Lake Michigan
south to Benton Harbor before
continuing east across the state
toward Jackson, Ann Arbor and
Detroit.
In Holland, Baker will leave
from the Ottawa County fair-
grounds in Park township, cross
the River Ave. bridge and then
ride along Eighth St.
Baker, who calls himself an
independent Republican, began
his bicycling campaign May 14
at the locks at Sault Stc. Marie
and reached Mackinaw City, 58
miles away, the first day.
That trip took him to Traverse
City. Cadillac. Midland. Bay
City and the Detroit area. His
trip to Holland from Muskegon
is the start of another tour that
will bring him into the Detroit
area.
Baker is president of the
Deane Baker Co. which builds
office, industrial, commercial
and warehouse buildings. He re-
ceived national attention for his
work in industrial park develop-
ment in Michigan and in devel-
oping the Stockyards area of
Chicago into an industrial park.
He was elected in 1972 to the
Board of Regents, the governing
body for the University of Mich-
igan.
Baker is a Marquette native
and be and Ids wife. Marilyn
live in a 149-ycar-old farm house
west of Ann Arbor. They have
four children.
Baker said he was campaign-
ing on bicycle because as an
Independent Republican “bicycle
riding is in that independent
tradition." A n independent,
Baker said he was a registered




The Drift-N— Free camping
club of Holland held its May
campout last weekend at the
Whiskey Creek campground
Highlights of the weekend
were a pot luck, business
meeting and dance held in the
recreation building Saturday
night. On Sunday night a
chicken barbeque was held.
Other events during the
weekend were swimming and
motor cycle riding.
Members attending were the
families of Arlan Potgeter, Vcrn
DeWitt. Jon Harthorne, Lyle
Bezik*. Chuck Rinehart. John
Preycr and Paul Van Dyke.
Guests present were t h c
families of Herk Batts. Harold
Door and Larry Haverdink.
Mrs. Paul Edwin Koops




THREE RETIRE — M. Meric Kollemyn,
Marinus Pott and Martin Van Beck (left
to right) will retire from teaching in the
Holland Christian Schools An open house
is scheduled tonight in their honor in the
Christian High library (B. Borr photo)
Miss Cheryl Lynn Vandcr
Lee. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.




EMPLOYES HONORED — Two employes
of Peoples State Bank were honored with
a breakfast Thursday morning in Warm
Friend Motor Inn Presenting the awards
was bank president Jcrrald H Rcdckcr
Ruth Bos (left) is retiring following 27
years as a cook in the cafeteria and Hazel
Bakkcr (right) received recognition for 25
years' of service as a feller, bookkeeper,
and in the savings and new accounts de-
partments.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Keith laren Mokma
(de Vriei Hudio)
Rev. James Zinger read the
rites in Ebenczer Reformed
Church. Music was by Mrs.
Evelyn Brown, organist, and
Donald Blaauw, soloist.
A high-walsted gown 0 f
organza was chosen by the
bride. The bodice and long
sheer sleeves were* trimmed
with venise lace and (he skirt
featured a full train. Her full-
length veil was held in place
by a camelot headpiece. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
carnations, pink sweetheart
roses and baby's breath.
As maid of honor, Miss Ann
Lamar wore a blue floral print
gown fashioned with e mpire
waist, long sleeves and flared
skirt with flounce. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Marilyn Mokma, in
an identical green gown, and
Miss Sandy Redder, in pink.
They wore picture hats and car-
ried colonial bouquets of daisies
and baby’s breath.
Delbert Mokma attended the
groom as best man; Arnold
Mokma and Dale Mokma, as
groomsmen, and Calvin Van
Oss, as ushers.
Attendants at the reception in
the church parlors were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert De llaan as
master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
David Keen, punch bowl; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Mokma and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Mokma, gift
room, and Miss Karen Van 0.\s
and Charles Van Oss, guest
book
After their return from a
honeymoon in Tennessee, the
newlyweds will live in their new
home at route 3, Holland. Both
arc graduates of Hamilton High
School. The bride Is employed
by Dr. Steketcc, the groom, at
Tulip City Black Top.
E. R. Laaksonen
Succumbs a(41
Eugene R. Laaksonen, 41, of
A-6158 145th Ave . died Thurs-
day noon in Holland Hospital,
following an apparent heart
attack.
Born in Rudyard, he attended
school there and served in the
U.S. Army in Korea He moved
to Holland 20 years ago and
for eight years was employed
by Holland Die Casting. This
past September he began work-
ing for Petersburg Associates
in Petersburg, Ind., as a mill-
wright. He was a member of
the Loyal Order of the Moose,
Holland IxHlge.
Surviving are his wife, Ethel
Raydene; three daughters.
Debra Jean, Lena Louise and
Christine Dawn; a son. Mi-
chael Eugene, all at home;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uno
Laaksonen of Rudyard; his
mother-in-law. Mrs. Nannie
Thompson of Newport. Ark.;
five brothers, Leonard of South
Haven, Wilhart, Allen, Carl and
Dale, all of Holland and three
sisters, Mrs. Eugene (Marion)
Gill of Phoenix, Ariz . Mrs.
David i Marlene) Hiser of Glenn
and Mrs. Richard (Bonnie)
Johnson of Douglas.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Elizabeth A Me-
Fall, 15 East 19th St.; Kelli
Bouws, 385 West 35th St.;
George Fletcher. 4438 137th
Ave.; Jennie Van Tatcnhove,
429 Beeline Rd.; Mark Alan
McKellips. Fennville; Dale
Sharp. 287 West 40th St.;
Elaine Mae Doolittle. 0-3979
142nd Ave.; Donna Lynn Ridg-
way, 995 Sycamore; Janie Hos-
ley. 538 West Lakewood. Nancy
Smeyers. 0-74180 120th Ave’.
Albert De Vecht. 75 West Lake-
wood; Sally Hosley, Zeeland;
Michael Ray Bradford, 68 West
16th St.; Gavino Cruz, 2528
,Brookdale.
Discharged Thursday were
Kevin Barrett. 1112 Lincoln;
Jolbcrt Van Kampen. 49 East
32nd St ; Raymond Van Wier-
en. 556 Hayes.
Pott, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, has con- former Holland
tributed 30 years of service lo »a/ I
his alma mater. After gradua Resident Wed
lion from Hope College he began . .
his teaching career in a one- |p |||inOIS
room school house in Harlem,
north of Holland. He then Kathryn Prince, formerly of
Three teachers with a total taught high school science and Holland, was married oci May
tral Ave., became the bride of 0f 71 ,,cars 0( scrvice jn jj0|. physics in Hopkins and when 29 to ^ an ^ ^
Paul Edwin Koops on May 28. |and Christian Schools retire ̂  came to Holland Christian Holland, 111., son of Martin Van
Tho groom is the .on ol Mr. High ho taught mathematics. “ and the late Beatrice Van
and Mrs. Bernard Koops, 353 then chanced lo English when kok- I he bride is the daughter
West 4()th St. . AV?cn J10USC ,heI(l FIlday he reccivT I is mSer’s dtJ ,,f Mr a,1(l Mrs' Wil,iam ^
rkfiirtun di j m ,heir honor from 7 ,0 L , VC< .u • ‘T5 , Jr formerly of Holland
Bethany Christian Rc armed , pm in (he chriilian High sreefrom tho Untvcr tly ot i„
Church was the setting (or the libra Thc thrM Mem Michigan in 1M.
rues performed by the Rev. Kal,^yn Marinus m and , - ; --
Ey Randall wthutT" ^ , Fredricks Named
br^gotTwiTfSiS ™ioana^f^duan.orizLS To Bank Position
hl0ned High School. He attended Hope*
sitiSy and Matured a hasoSe an<i Calvin Co!lcRes and re- HUDS0NV1LLE - James W.
bodice nete? nan colla and ccived his A B degrec from F’redricks* a m Calvin College several
lone lace sleeves law-red over Ca vln' before World War II he graduate, was named vice, families: Ann Schenkel as
thf. wmts Thp 'hniiffani h ill ,!U1Sht in a rural Allegan sdiool president of the Bank of Hudson- matron of honor; Fonda Prince
skit wfs accent^ ccenHy approved by and Beverly Zapata,
hand extending into thP train lurned ,0 lcachinB in 1945 He banking agencies. bridesmaids; John Van Ro.eti-
H,r veil of fmooite^ illusion laugh.1 in the Muske80n chris* Fredricks has served as dale, best man, and William
was secured hv a hee and tulle l’an and *n rura* sc4m)°1s branch officer and manager of Hr i nee and Rubens Zapala,




The Rev. Rein Lectsma of-
ficiated al thc ceremony in
Lynwood Christian Reformed
Church, which was decorated by
the House of Prince, owned by
(he bride's father.
The couple was attended by
members of their
of lilies-of-thc-valley. white Z. cvu ̂  ,,,
roses, miniature carnations and S,do- Ccl,lral Avcnuc aml
baby's breath.
is retiring from Maplewood.n , , , His four children are all grad-
1 atti JJue Vandcr Lee. who uates 0{ nle Holland Chrlsitan
attended her sister, as maid of schook and his v()ungc,t
honor, wore a light yellow daughter, Lois, is presently
polyester gown fashioned with teaching in the Christian schools
V-ncckline, high waist and lace jn .n.v..
bell-shaped sleeves. She wore . ' .
Crcsh flowers in her hair and , Af,ar 32 years as an cduca-
carried a white basket ,, of. U yws m Hollmcl Ore-
daisies, miniature carnations lan .High School. Kallemeyn ts
and baby’s breath. T h e Hf as as a fuP;
bridesmaid, Betty De Jongc. enntendey and high school
wore an identical ensemble in l>™e‘Pal '™d has taugM Eng-
light blue.
lish, social studies, history,
the Cherrv-Diamond office of -
Organise was Thomas
Wickman, director of Chicago’s
Music of Baroque. Soloist was
the groom.
After the ceremony, the
newlyweds greeted guests in the
church fellowship hall. A wed-
ding diiuier was served at the
Sulky Club in Homewood, where
chamber music was the en-
tertainment1. Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Prince, uncle and aunt
of (he bride, were hosts.
Thc bride, a graduate of
Holland Christian High School,
attended Calvin College for
three years and Is now
employed by Northern Trust Co.
of Chicago. She is full time
organist at Lynwood Christian
Reformed Church and is a part-
time piano teacher. Mr. Van
Eck is employed as a
mechanical inventor with
Shcrwyn Williams Co. He is a
professional soloist with the
Old Kent Ban* in Grand Ra-
S t Union Church and Beth Shalom
and mistress of ceremonies. The Holland Area Chapter of ̂  park offices’ ̂ ^ ^ TeJJpIe'
Serving in thc gift room were tfce National Organization for 1 as treasurer of "ewly^s. upon their
Helene Groen. Marcia Koops, Women *iet Tuesday in the lh“C GraS LS dl chri ian r H r1™ 3 , ,0
Connie Pasma and Linda Red Cross office. ’ chool ̂ ociation hSI,^’ WlU 1,VC
Veld man at the nunrh howl „ .  „ ;,t‘1001 association. ln South Holland, 111.
Mr and Mrs Greg Block San- sP°cial 8uc-’ti '',ere Peg Van In his new capacity Fredricks Among guests attending from
dv Hof t and DRavid Bishon Grouw- Marllyn H*inmger and; will report to Harold J. Phelps. Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
and the guest book Terry and V*’11 Van (,r,n’w M?- Xar] pro ident and chief executive James Heerspink, Mrs. Jackie
M;nhrtii„ i™ Grouw presented a slide and officer of the Bank of Hudson- Swierenga, Miss Cathy Ann
Swierenga, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Elhart. Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Ruler and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Bonncma.
Annual Recital Given
Attending the groom ns best
man was his brother, Glen ,•
Koops. with George Van canon'
Kampen as groomsman.
Brothers of the couple. Rob MnWrhnn+Pr
Koops and Doug Vander u*e ,  N ^ v v 11 u P 1 ^ r
Tutrs' , Holds FinalEar the reception in the
church fellowship hall, Mr. and BlJSi 1*165$ M66t
Mrs. Barry Koops were master
James \V. Fredricks
Michelle Vander Ue. poster presentation concerning ville.
The newlyweds will live >n the June 14 election involving -------
Grand Rapids, where the groom the proposed new junior high -y i J o • 1 I
is employed at William B facjij(v Her son Todd assisted Z.6eia 110 OU I ICl
Eerdmans Publishing Co. and ̂  materjak. Questions M^lJr
thc Grand Rapids I rcss. He is raised and answered by fiOiClS J UDG /V\66t
19(4 graduate of (ah in ^js yan (jrouw and Mar. The Guild for Christian Ser* ov crLnnl r)nnro





member. of Zeeland met Tuesday follow- Ijinda Drycr*s School of Dance
News from the Baltic Creek 'nS Bible study groups, with presented its annual recital last
andn Jackson chapters was ̂ rs- -Norman \ruggink. presi- Saturday in the studio, 174shared. dent, in charge of the meeting. River Ave. The students are un-
A schedule for attendance of Mrs- Carl Philip 'ed devo- dcr direction of Mrs. Lynne Na-
the summer City Council meet- !!lc,!h(T Te lmg and hikian.
ings was drafted. This was the SJiowmg, Guest speaker was Performing were Nicole Rhea,
last meeting before the summer Mrs, 'Vl! I?"1 Karfn( ttho Jen Sterken, Danielle Day.
The Jaycee Auxiliary's June season. w,tllke(l wjth her husbanjl as a Brenhah Fitzpatrick, Laura
meeting was an installaton din- The next scheduled business 11 !It,c \° ?.n IC' 1,1 u,, ('r'cfL Slacey Mienke, Wendy
ner held Tuesday at Sandy meeting is Sunday. Sept. 12. at ?"d ™ lndian f'£lds £emP* Jackle Van Dyke, Kristi
Point Restaurant 3 p.m. in the home of Carla ̂  1 ‘s M, ̂  u ^ k ,Sl?nnc Day’ Jodyv Ln _ j mnmhprc irp VcrSchuro 8ave ^e closing thoughts. Huntoon, Leslay Prince, Kim
New board members a e Newly-elected officers for 1977 Martin. Jill Datema, Rosa Ta-
arc Mrs. Carl Vander Velde, pia. Lisa Lutke. Krista W'ieland.
vice president, and Mrs. Michelle Seidelman, Beth Me-
Mitchell Zuverink. secretary. Alear. Sherri Hirdes. Linda Lut-
, .  ....m. wj •twi.j Following thc meeting there ke, Shelly Wieland, Kris Kruid,
er, and Kris Stumpt, past presi- was a work bee to make items Shannon W’olters, Amy Vander
dent-director. ALLEGAN — Two persons to be sold in the July Biccnten- Wege. Lana Barrett, Kristi Dell,
Awards were presented to were injured, one seriously, in nial Sale. Coffee was served Kelly MacDaniels, Monica Vcr-
members for service during the a two-car head-on collision during thc work bee by host- gara. Kathy Harrison, Debbie
year and reports were present- Thursday at 10:35 p m, along es es, Mrs. Hay Morren, Mrs. Kleis. Shelley Cook and Kimber-
ed by Sandy Bowdenbender, M-89 at thc east limits of Alle- Earl Teague. Mrs. Philip. Mrs. ly Simpson,
chairman, on the Tulip Time gan city. John Kobes, Mrs. Robert WaU Refreshments were served af-
concession and the Radio Day ''Admitted to Holland Hospital ters and Mrs. Larry Smith. ter the recital,
planned in June. New projects in "fair” condition with facial
for the coming year were dis- lacerations and a fracturedcussed. right leg was Judith Ann Bci-
A morning coffee will be held don. 30, of Allegan, driver of
June 16 at 10 a m. in the Maple- one car.
wood Tot Lot with thc Grand Taken to the Allegan Gen-
Sandy Bowdenbender, presi- ----
dent; Gayl Barrett, vice pre-i A||eaan Collision
dent; Bonnie Vander Kooi, sec- ^"cyuil V-umilUll
rotary; Maria'Demers, treasur- |nilirP<; DriVPrs
or and Kris Stumnf. nast nresi- "I**
Haven Auxiliary members as
guests.
New officers wilPattend a dis-
trict orientation meeting in
eral Hospital was Joseph Her-
man Schlagenhaft. 40. of Battle
Creek, driver of the other car.
Allegan County deputies said
Holland Man's
Brother Succumbs
rrand Haven Wednesday June the 801(1011 aut0 was wostb°undGrand Haven. Wednesday, June on M 8g and ran off the ^
side, came back onto the pave-
 ment and crossed thc center-
line. colliding with the east-
bound Schlagenhaft auto. The
| drivers were alone in (heir
cars.
GRAND HAVEN -James
Rowell. 65. of Grand Haven. Bill Mackay Graduates
died Thursday afternoon in As Class Solutatorian
North Ottawa Community
Hospital following an apparent Bill Mackay. Jr., son of Mr
heart attack. A member of So- and Mrs. Bill Mackay, Sr . if
cond Reformed Church and Lansing and grandson of Mrs.
employed by Story and Clark Mary Mackay of Holland,
piano company, Rowell i s graduated Sunday as salutator-
survived by his wife. Johanna, ian of his class. Mackay has
three brothers and three sisters, been accepted at Notre Dame.
Included are a brother. Hugh,
of Holland, and a sister. Mrs
Clyde Sisson, of Fcnnville.
Mackay has spent the last tw<
years in a wheelchair, following
a ski accident in .Aspen, Colo.
WOMEN IN ACTION — Recreation women's softball has
never been bigger in the area ond here Wednesday in one
of Trinity Church's slow pitch games, first baseman Mac
Von Ark grabs a throw from thc second baseman. Pitcher
Barb Livingston rushes over to back up the ploy!
(Sentinel photo)




A total of 119 building per-
mits calling for an outlay of
$008,568 were filed in May with
City Building Inspector ’ Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
There were six new houses
for $150,374; two 16-unit con-
dominiums. $320,000; one du-
plex, $25,110; five residential
accessory, $11,850; >l altera-
tions, $90,919, and two residen-
tial accessory, $700.
Also listed were two new
commercial for $15,500; nine
commercial alterations, $254,-
800; three industrial. $5,800;
two in-ground swimming pools,
$12,000; three above - ground
swimming pools. $3,400; one
parking lot, $15,000; 11 fences,
$2,115; six signs and three de-
molitions.
Twenty-three applications for
building permits totaling $120,-
654 were filedthis week.
They follow:
First National Bank, 1 South
Waverly, two signs; Run-Ray
Sign and Glass, contractor.
Marvin G. Syens. 55 West
28th St., metal utility building,
$100; self, contractor.








Building permits Issued in
Park Township during the
nionth of May numbered 44, in-
cluding 11 new homes and 131
Christmas tree growers from residential remodeling projects.
aiTo$« the nation are to meet Total amount of the permits was
in Holland Aug. 10 - 13 for their $49,498.00 according to building
ninth national Christmas tree inspector Arthu; F. Sas.
convention. More than 1.000 a Nelson, 1700 Washington
growers are expected Street, residential remodeling,
Ottawa County was chosen for $1,000; self, contractor,
the convention because of its W Seidclman, 2531 Williams,
production leadership in I h e swimming pool, $1,400, self,
state and marks the fiH time contractor,
since 1956 the convention has West, 2180 Marlacoba Dr.,
PARADE OF HOMES - The Hollond Arco
Home Builders Association began this
year's Parade of Homes with a preview
and kick-off dinner Thursday in Beech-
wood Inn. Fourteen custom homes arc fea-
tured in this year's parade Pictured arc;
(1-r) Dave Gephort, chairman of the
Parade of Homes Committee, Bill Boersma,
executive officer of the Home Builders
Association and Earl Vender Mculcn, presi-
dent of the Association
(Sentinel photo)
been held in Michigan. The con-
vention is held every two years
Michigan leads the nation's
Christmas tree output, supplying
more than ten per cent of the
market from coast to coast.
About four million trees a r e
$2,000,residential remodeling,
self, contractor.
W. Bocve, 1525 Lakewood
Blvd.. garage. $3,500; self, con-
tractor.
.1 Slager, 2044 Soulh Shore
Dr., storage bldg., $300; self,
marketed annually in Michigan contractor
which has more than 40 million ly Jam(w m24 Edmeer Dr..
Parade of Homes Graduation
- y-'v if* Plans Told
Open to Public AtFennville
trees on plantations owned by
l.OtKi growers
The convention theme i-
‘'Seeds to Sales" and fill in-
clude technical classroom ses-
sions and field demoast rat ions
re idential remodeling, $325;
W Victor, contractor.
1) Van Wieren, Lot 45. Mari-
gold Woods No. 2. house and
garage, $34,650; self, contractor.
1) Van Wieren. Lot No. 4,
Tuesdays program Muden . Ri|eV stores, hoim wd garage,
sessions on retail sale-, grower Mniraclor
information, promotion and care G Hck (5S
and use of Christmas trees. I)r
Morning sessions Wednesday a wT
through Friday will include : , Be ’ e „ ...
choose and cut operations, nur- p Anderson' lfo- ^ sl,orc





Home Builders Association of "Buena Vista" by Lemmon FENNV1LLE SiSSS
penal Building Co., contractor, year's Parade of Homes Thurs- Dr.; "The Rustic L" by Ivan mencement activities for grad- ,ours ^ ^nS^ atternoo^ self, contractor.
Douglas Heathman, 418 Cen- day evening. DeJonge. 2728 E. Chester Dr.; gating seniors of 1976. \ banqueV is planned Friday 1 Du Shane, 683 Ottawa
tral Ave.. aluminum siding. Thc para(|c 0f Homes fea- ‘ The Bicentennial" by Ed Har- Baccalaureate services were cvening ' Beach Rd., sign. $750; Sun Rav
$3,650; Imperial Building, con- tures N cuslom designed and rington, 529 - 531 West 23rd |,cld at the Sheehan Auditor- ________ Signs, contractor.
Com-lraclor constructed homes valued from
George Green, 417 West 40th $30,000 to $70,000 throughout
St., aluminum siding, $2,364; thc Holland area.
Imperial Building, contractor. The |,omcs are opcn to thc
Marcia Van
South Ottawa
Kirk, A* 1625 public from 6-9 p.m. daily and 0rchard Road'
Ave., above 1-9 p.m. on Saturdays. An ad- :
ground swimming fool, $2,373; mission of $1 will include all the Pnwlpv tn Sppk
Galaxy Pools, contractor. homes in this year's Parade Uvney tu jcc
Jim Bidol, 43 West 39th St. Thc homes are open to the pub- Conf f'rmnrPQQ
remodel interior wall. $250; lie until June 19. Jeui 1,1
Walter Victor, contractor. Included in this year's Par-
Ottawa Savings and Loan, ade of Homes arc:’ "The Wil-
held ehan
St.; "Ruslic Heritage' by Dale jUm. June 6 at 8 p.m.  r .i Mr ' ‘ Woodland Associates, I/d No
WTndemuller, 649 West 27th St. n)cncement exercises are sched- JU Uin Crn IMinOIS 6, Marigold Woods No. 1,
and "Old Orchard Homestead uied jUne 10 at 8 p.m. in thc k i 1 i. \A/ bouse and garage. $33,500; self,
by Roger Beverwyk, 536 Old j^gh school gymnasium. Ad- INQITICS I Si WOlTlQn contractor.
vale-
245 Central Ave.,
$38,700; LaMar Construction, 15663 Ryan Dr.: "Thc Western-
contractor. er" by Lou'i Uildricks, 15650
Transmatic Manufacturing, Ryan Dr.; "The Colony House"
445 West 22nd St., tool crib, by Wassink Builders, the Was-
$1,500; self, contractor. sink-Hutchinson Co., 3482 Elder-
Hank Wich, 103 East 40th St., wood; "Oak Sot" by Neal Exo.
wood siding on house and ga- 3248 Eldcrwood.
rage, $2,000; self, contractor. -The Eldcrwood" by Charles
HUDSONV1LLE - Stephen E
Fawley. 34, a teacher of the
dresses will be given by  Ci... j.m|. n Rietman Builders. Lot No.
dictorian Connie Klungle and jrUQGni r rCSIdCm 12. Dunview Subdivision, house
s-alutatorian Carol Wilson. and garage. $30,000; self, con-
Fcnnvilie class of 1976 in- ,,‘'UssJ'a“!:a K’ ^5h?,,0 Urador,
eludes Rudy Alfaro. Douglas ,aw1. Mr-S aul l{.ltcl 0 G Tejeda. Lot No I, Orchard
en. contractor.
AMAZON ADVENTURER — Joel Kamphuis, 17, son of
Mr and Mrs Clarence Kamphuis of 2861 North 120th
Ave., Hollond, and a 1976 graduate of West Ottawa High
school will spend thc summer in Leticia, Columbia work-
ing as a tour guide on thc Amazon River He has had
plenty of association with thc type of reptilian creature
he may encounter on his tours — for five years he has
had a collection of snakes and lizards One snake, a re-
ticulated pyrhon, grew from three to 13 feet under his
care Joel has accumulated quite a bit of knowledge
through studies and work in thc area of Zoology, focus-
ing on Herpetology (thc study of amphibians and reptiles I
West Ottawa Graduate
Lands Job On Amazon
addition, lowbrook by Tom \ an Huis, cduca|ji0 mentally impaired p” ,
i uction v H  - o stern- '.u ..i . Paul
Brooks, Kevin Brownlee. Rich-
ard Bushcc. Pclc Caperton,
....... .i . n ... , l Cavazos. Blanca Cordova.
wilh the Holland Public schools Mn Crane Noc| DcLaLuz
has announced his candidacy Fhl Djaz Mark Evan
trr,iL?v,C0?8l'CSS,J™1L n™6las Farer. Linda Flanner.Mn h District on the Demo. « ^ and ^ Fousl
cratic ticket. „ _ , , _
.. . . , , . Also Penny Garlock, Geor-
h aw oy is a graduate of Oosh- CMd>nf Sam yrigg, Kim
cn College and earned his mas - f|arrin t0„ chrislyne“ Hart-
ers degree from Western Michi- ’
15th St., fence, $75; self, con- Expandable" bytractor. sociates, 30 Navajo; "The Al-
Central Ave. Christian Re- pine Chalet" by Cornie Over-
formed Church, demolish house wegt ng Wood Ave.; "Briar-
at 42 Graves PL; Routing and Wood" Woodland Associates,
Mceusen. contractor. 253 Littlcstation; West Ottawa
Cornelius Blauwkamp..35 East High School "Spirit of 76", 166
27th St., enlarge garage. $1.30; Ann St.
Zocrhoff Builders, contractor. ---
Donald J. Grevengoed. 96
West 19th St., wood picket fence, HoUtmOH NomeCI
$300; self, contractor. . . ...
Woodland Associates, 787 Ot- EnQineeritiq AlQG
tawa Ave.. house and garage. 3 3
$23,383; self, contractor. jack A. Houtman has been
Woodland Associates. 714 named manager of engineering
Crestview. new house and ga- for the Hermetic Motor Depart-
rage. $23,619; self, contractor, ment of General Electric Co..
Earl Hemmeke, 70 West 28th it was announced by operations
St., remodeling, $7,000; self. Fred Sotok.
contractor. Houtman joined GE in 1960
Howard Boersen. 48 West 34th 0n the engineering and science
St., swimming pool. $1,000; self, - ,
contractor.
Morris Kolff. 863 Harvard,
addition, $3,500; Julius Ver
Hoef, contractor.
John H. Piepcr. 74 West 35th
St., aluminum siding. $1,200;
self, contractor.
Keith Conklin, 384 West 18th
St., aluminum siding. $1,955;
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Ed Steffens, 245 West 16th
St., aluminum siding, $1,985:
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Carl Bakkcr. 47 West 21st St.,




Deb Hoggard. Claude Hogle.
Dan Jcrue. Gloria Jimenez,
Todd Johnson. Sara Jones.
Kiana Karaus, Elaine Kessler.
Margaret Kiss. Connie Klungle.
Deb Knikclbinc. Gisela Kock-
sch, Marilyn Kollar, Jim Lacy,
John Leonard. Jeff Martin,
Imelda Martinez. Susie Mar-
tinez and Sandy Mitts.
Also Marc Moeller. Perry
Moore, Vicki Morehead, Dawn
Morse, Gary Mullen, Jean body a( southern Illinois Uni-
Nagy. Russell Nally, Cindy Verslty, Edwardsvillc, 111., the
Perkins. Peggy Philip. Dorothy fjrst woman ever to lie elected
Pitts, Dave Prentice, Janie l0 that poM
Rangel, Michael Rich. Stella Miss Bfoci, a graduate of
E. Lanenga, 1726 Pinta Dr.,
patio enclosure, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
I) Deur, 3030 Memorial Dr.,
fence, $50; .•elf, contractor.
K. I)e Vries, 14766 Vencssa, North 120th Ave., Holland. Joel
storage building. $700; self, will Ik* working as a tour guide
contractor. — on Die Amazon river — from
S. Snocy, 174 Oakwood, fence. dlinr “ through Aug. 29.
$250; self, contractor A be long Interest in animals.
J. Vanden Burg, 408 Windrift especially reptiles, special
Dr fence $1 450' Scars Hoc- courscs and studies in this field,
buck, contractor. ’ tv appearances and lecture
By Katie Panrhrr : He has been corresponding
Another dull summer job? with his boss, Mike Tsalickis,
Not so with Joel Kamphuis, | s>nce 1972 when they met at
17. son of Mr. and Mrs. ILhc. TarPon Zo° ln TarP°n
Clarence Kamphuis of 2861 Springs. Fla. Tsalickis runs thc
tour guide service among many
other responsibilities. He has
been pictured in a series of
photos depleting a wrestling
match with an Ifi foot anacondd
in the Time-Life book on South
America.
Future plans for Kamphuis in-
clude an 18-month animal
J. Bay less, 2015 Ottawa Beach Prc-wntations are all part of the |(.c|,n()|0.,y coursp at Michigan
M . utility 'room, $1,500; sell. “friJ.c,aS .i0, iS*
He was chosen out of approx.contractor.
Miss Laura Iticri
to Joel’s
summer opportunity in Leticia,
Fpz&ts. SsSrz Mfi, limn of intensive study on the T 8 c ! 7 ,
;lno™' Amazon area in preparation for * l" 'f a ™lcrlnari;1 ' assistant, work in a zoo or at
a research lab. Joel’s primary
interests, however, lie In animal
photography and research. In
any case, his summer in South
America should Ik- good training





R. Scott, 1785 We-t 32nd SI
garage. $2.2(10; self, contractor
sc 1 tours ranging from one to 40
people in size. Some tours will
only lie for a four-hour walk
in Hie jungle whereas others
\\ Nienhuis 254J Lakeshorc wj|| include canoeing in the
Dr., residential repairs, $2,000; sunsC| ;in(| longer excursions. In
K. Busscher, contractor. addition to the jungle wild life,
J. Bredewcg, 14670 Valley visitors will also see a few In-
Sauceda Yolanda Sauceda Wee! Bloomfield Rich School v'cw Ave., residential remodel- dian tribes (Yaquas andSauceda, Volanda Sauceda. West Bloomfield High School. ingi m. ^ contraclor Ticunas) and their villages.
Coal Boat Brings
BPW First Shipment
The 538-foot coal Ixiat John
A Klmg unloaded 8.1100 tons of
'I’-.'ii
Stephen E. Fawley
ahs^^'siS ': fe' •"Kl i"l),ri.nly T
S 2S- uTlw' plan?5,!)11 remaln'oi Spu.,^ »• be VHe, Lot No. I. Mar- SJ' oLlThelT ̂ “Tnd coal at .1, Holland Board of
Michael Skinner ̂  serve oiu her term which ends laco,,a Dr - lJ®use and Rarac,‘- ,0 "Pass on to them everything Public Works docks Wednesday.
Michael Skinner. scree “t hours of M Van Wieren, con- I have learned about the marking the first shipment of
courses
Also Jeff Smith. Bonnie dun®. *•
elective courses required to traclor- . Amazon river and jungle." coal this season1 ’ Sprouse. James Sprouse, Andy ̂  e]j ̂  jor bcr new if,), K Veldhecr, l«ots 8 and 9. Joel will also go on nighttime The ship arrived at the power
years before joining thc Holland Stennett, Alan Stepka. Betty • so^n as she completes her , Lake view Subdivision, house Caiman ( crocod U.c-likc plant docks at 8:30 p.m. Wed-
schools system six years ago. Stepka. Percy Shepard, Linda leJ.m ‘sbe \ej|i be ready to enter and Rarage. $22,000; ** " “  ...... .. . . ..... . , ‘,“





cause of death of a
as thc
Grand
jack A. Houtman Marriage LicensesCommencement exercises for
six graduates was held June 3
in the Seventh-day Adventist •
Elementary School at 1015 East > h m0VC(1
32nd S(. Pastor John Loor, mm- f0jj0Wjng vear ^ a technical
Fort Wayne. Ind.,
to Holland the
tawa County Democratic party T5(k ̂  bccn “ccpled
and was J member of the Ninth J'ff T™ky. D™" « W*™' • school,
District Executive Committee. “l P„aul W,lk"Mn'
In 1971 he was a candidale an<l Caral w,lsm
for.. State Representative from --
thc 95th District. f’Rpt'Q
Fawley lives at 6394 Bauer 3 z-vdoioi
Kd.. and js married to the form- I FmprnpnriPQ
or Judith Van Winckle. Thc m tintryuiLILb
couple has two sons. GRAND HAVEN - CB radio
The Ninth district now is rep- fans have compiled a good re-
resented by Republican Guy cord in the past two months that
Vander Jagt. they have been monitored by-- the Ottawa County Sheriffs
Department intercommunication examiner, said Jan Dirk Steencenter. sma, 25. died of drowning ac-
Ottawa County During thc month? of April cording to results of an autopsy
Jeffrey Ver Hulst, 23, - and an(j May, two arrest- were performed Thursday.
Barbara Ann Woodward, 20. ma(jc from CB tips and a stolen Steensma was pronounced
11. Haviland, 1627 Perry SCI.,
fence, $495; self, contractor.
D Me Donald, 14615 James
St., fence, $100; self, contractor
J. Skinner, 2500 Prairie Ave.,
fence, $150; self, contractor
G. Loftquist, 1105 Post Ave.,
pool and fence, $4,500; self, con-
tractor.
K Oostcrbaan, 400 152nd Ave
Van creatures) hunts, and will help nesday and departed at 2 a m
out at Leticia’s animal com- Thursday without incident. An-
pound He will lx* paid $20 per other shipment of coal was cx-
Rapids man whose- hang glider storage bui|djng; s€|f( ton:
came down in Lake Michigan |rac{or
off Laketown Township park
in Allegan County Wednesday.
Dr Bruce Masselink. medical
W Higgs, 1516 South Shore,
rcisdential addition. $8,500;; J
Thculc. contractor.
L Conroy. 112 Waukazoo Dr.
residential remodeling, $4,500;
-elf, contractor.
It. Busscher, 2058 Lakeway
Dr . refiidpntial remodeling.
isterial secretary of the Mich- l01^‘nR ^n“nts enftinecr. Holland;' Paul Edwin Koops. 23. car was recovered. All together, dead at Holland Hospital where ™ "
igan Conference of Seventh-day p .£ ‘ , , j scvcra| ' mScting f-,rand Rapids, and Cheryl Lynn there were 89 CB contacts whicn hhe was taken after being pulled • '(; ' L , ff w
Adventists at Lansing, delivered Jtions ̂ Vawler 20 ' H°lland' Jdf’ break down as follows 1 ^ hv hoa*- *M <,r,ndilafr‘ ,W
the commencement address. iicimciic Motor Department rc.v J- Darber. 20, Holland, and Motorist assistance calls W;
Participating in the program markeljng assignment as an Ellen Bushec. 20, Cedar traffic accident reports, 28;
the graduates, Joyce a ‘ bcaljon engineering specia- Rapids, Iowa; ̂ Keith Allen liquor violations and drunk
Tom SI kkors. Lr3l2 , ___ I l.amrw*






peeled about June IB.
were me o i m)licalion « P1(l '1<nva' ci,h , .
Priebe, likke , C aig ̂  .n ^ and jn j973 was La pen. 20, Hamilton, and driving, ten; traffic violatio
De Windt, Debbie Mihms, Marty c!1ginccring ̂and product plan- Debra Lynn Wcighmink. 17. five; fire calls, three; suspi-
Philo and Marlene Ten Br>nk- njivy thc pasition he now Holland. eious persons, two and mipcel-
who played in unison on their 1(i.(vps Delwyn Layne Kragt. 19. and foneous. 11
from Lake Michigan by boat
crs. Authorities said Steensma Beach Rd
apparently became entangled trac,or
in his harness and lines after
1996 Ottawa














467 Eait Laewood Blvd.
the hang glider landed
lake,
in the
recorders, conducted by Mrs.
Mary Cofield.
Paul Slikkers, chairman of
Houtman his wife, Diane, and Beth Diane Lambers, 19, Hoi- sheriff Bernard Grysen urges
three children live at 40 East land; Vernon Dale Brouwer, 19, all CB operators to call on Chan-
and Vicky Lynn Heuvelman. 19, ne| 9 to report traffic emergen-
Holland; Donald Arthur Philo, cjes and suspicion persons and
40, Holland, and Claudia Gene circumstances.
Soper, \'13. Spring Lake; Bert ____
Prins, '73, and Katherine l C *
Johanna Strabbing. 66, Holland L-lty vjGlS vjrQnr
Fred Erne-t Larson, Gfy r c I kr
Largo, Flar, and Grace Lavina rOF OUmiTier JODS
Schoemaker. 58. Zeeland. Ro-
bert C. Verduin, 22. and Melin- The City of Holland ha- rc-
da Lee Marcus. 25. Holland; ceived a $62,000 grant 10 sup-
thc "school* board, p^sented the 28th St. He is a graduate of
diplomas to the graduates com- Western Michigan Innersi.y
o etine the eighth grade a!ld holds fl mastcrs deBrce from
P A rieptio^wLS in the U?e University of Michigan.
fellowship room of the church. -  : ----
where a Bicentennial program XL I ' llro<J
was given by the students. A I lirCG in]Urea
film was shown on "Thc Events . ^ r
of Valley Forge" Refreshments In Z-V-Qi V^IUbn
were served. ~ u ,
Tparhers of the school are Three persons suffered minor .M—.m ---- p P ------ P.
and injuries in a two-car collision Ronald L. Brinks. 23. and Carol P°rl tne hiring of youth -a a
at 19th .St. and Washington Ave. A Maynard. 28. Zeeland; Tim- summer employment P1’0*-'''?';
at 8:38 a m today. They were othy Richard Worm*. 24, Plain- are^ administerc*! nv
treated in Holland Ho-pital and well, and Mary Jane Borr. 20,released. Holland
Police said a car operated by Allegan County
Bonnie Grcydanus, daughter Juanita Ramirez, 32. of 315 West William C. A Vander Marel.
ot Mr ami Mr*. Sam (Ircyrt.n. nth St.. <* «• Kamilto, and Martha Jean ^ summer , ouod
us ol Saugatui'k, returned home mglon. crossed the eenterlme Kle.nheksel. 21, Holland; Den- |ers crafc ren
Wednesday from (Juilo, Ecua- and collided with the oncoming ms J. O Connor, 25. and Lynn jerj. and softball and tee
dor where she has l)een teach- car operated by Francises Mane Neuman. 22. Holland, ball leagues, city manager Terr)
mg for the past year. .Ybarra, 38. of 273 West Tenth David Allen Bale, 33, and Mar- Hofmeyer said.
She will return to Ecuador St. garet Paulette Huskey. 28. taking part in the pro
.\ug i to work as a Wycliffc The two drivers were injured Fennville; Steven Jay Vogel- gram wyi be Windmill Island
translator Just prior to return- along with a passenger in the zang. 22, and Janice Kay Tuck- the Board of Public Works an
mg home Miss Gr'cydanus took Ybarra car. Anna Espinosa, 52, er. 20. Holland; William David Herrick Public Library
a Jungle ' trip and '‘pent eight! of 218 We-t Tenth St. Holland Rundquist. 29. Watertown, Wis , Applications arc being tasc:





the Ottawa County office of
Comprehensive Employmem &
Training Act.
Most of the jobs availab-?
will be in the recreation depart-
FL Coates, 120 Waukazoo Dr.,
commercial addition, $4,800;
Vander Mculcn Builders, con-
tractors.
J Harthorn, 740 2nd Ave ,
swimming pool, $4,000: .self, con-
tractor.
Woodland Associates, I/it 43.
Lake Forest Subdivision, house
and garage, $32,500; self, con-
tractor
M. Klungcl. Lot No. 43. Lake-
view Subdivision, hoase and
garage. $23,500; M Van Wieren.
contractor.
W Waterway. I/it 8 and 9.
Hollywood Subdivision. Iwusc





















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
HOPE GRADUATE - Rich
ard A Switzer, son of Mr
and Mrs. Donald Switzer,
Hamilton, was awarder! the
bachelor of arts degree cum
laude by Hope College during
recent commencement exer-
cises. A graduate of Sauga-
tuck high school Switzer




Yrcne DeLaLuz 30, of 5069
152nd Ave , was injured in a
two-car collision Friday at 7 08
pm. at Washington Ave and
33rd St ami was treated in Hoi-,
land Hospital and released
Police said the DeLaLuz car
was southbound on Washington
while the other car. driven by
Marv Jane McKay. 77. of 271 '?
West 19th St., wasoastbound on



















No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. 2ht Ph. 3921913
£jSC^ Many Pay
ijj ^nes
11,1 "s Local Court
i^:.J~.'£2‘JS?'2r££
t h u r i d » y by The |0 answer a variety of charges.
Sentinel Printing Co f«iint.,
Office. St • M West They follow.
Kighth street Holland i Bobby Joe Creekmorc, 24.









15234 Barry, West Olive, dis-
ordcry, intoxicated, $100, 15
days, one year probation
(trial); Edward Zych, 19, 152
Fairbanks, careless driving,
News items 302.2:n t $50; Rex Lee Van Koevcring, 20,Advertising 6421 112th Avc., possession of
The publisher shall not i* liable controlled substance, man-
for any error or errors In printing juana, $100, ten days, one year
such *advei^iing ''shall ha^°^n Pr0bation; StCVCO C. Johnson,
obtained by advertiser and returned ! 24, 159 KCCd Ave., defective
by him In time for corrections with equipment, $30; Kevin Anders
such errors or corrections noted ,/ „„ „
plainly thereon; and In such case Krol. 23, .133 W. 211th St., cruelty
if anv error so noted is not cor- (0 animals. $50, one year pro-
Ch‘b';' ';r£ “S" ^ chci M»nhoi-
entire cost of such advertisement i len. 20, 0-6414 120th, HO opera-
'lc„u£led hy the 1 tor’s license, $20, disobeyed
liears to the whole space occupied . , , • ,, , ’ •'
by such advertisement. school bus flashers, $35.
tekms of NUiiscRiPTioN Larry Gene Nichols, 32, 213
One year, no.oo; six months, j East Lakewood Blvd., driving
,‘,h:M„^on,h^W00; under influence of liquor, $165,
copy, lie USA and possessions ' .... .. .
subscriptions payable In advance 1 1 WO years probation; GfCgorio
and win be promptly discontinued Guajardo Jr., 20, 212 West Ninth
SubscldtJM will confer a favor Sl- rcckless drivinK. S>50, Six
by reporting promptly any irregu- i months probation; Brian Jay
Smi!" <1e,,vcry Wr"e nr phonc Lake, 17, 5155 146th Ave., exces-- 1 ---- - — sivc noise, squealing tires, $15;
Steven Sondley, 20, 676 Bosma,
possession of controlled sub-
! stance, marijuana, 30 days jail,
Britain s loan of an original Luis Garcia, 28, 177'j East
copy of Magna Carta was ac- Sixth St., disorderly, fighting,
complLshcd jn ceremonies of $40; Raymond Lopez, 105 East
pomp and splendor, first in Lon 21st St., careless driving, ten
don, then in Washington. On the days jail
setond occasion in the rotunda Martin |,arra liinojosa j „
ar cs. rcP‘ 272 Washiniiton Blvd , speeding,S w ,lm TT «*• speeding. Sir, (committedagainestolled tte great char .thrM d^s „ dcIauH). Ilurl
It !! t c vc7Jrk (iranleslIammond.tt.tiHllow-
lioijJ 'a ,,l, ̂ b'rtl<'si»rd Ave., no operator's license,
formuiated and relmtvi over W5 Kelvjn Vc^ Lemmcn „
nearly eight centur.es :|.„ Lakcwood „|v[) carclcss
f Lord Llwyn-Jones, speaking driving. $25; Jeffrey Lynn
for the British who are so Nead, 20, 40(1 Wiley, Douglas,
handsomely joining in com- . open container of alcohol in
memoration of our Bicentennial, motor vehicle on highway, $40;
described Magna Carta as Jerry G. Bicknell, 35, 375 Cen-
“fundamental law against which tral Avc., open container of
all other laws and executive alcohol in motor vehicle on
acts should be tested.” House highway, $40; Jerry Lee Black-
Speaker Carl Albert called it w„0d, 25, 224 South Wall St.,
"the most important single poli- Zeeland, open container of alco-
tical document in the long his- j hoi in motor vehicle on high-
tory of the English-speaking na- j way, $40.
,l0"‘s " , . Doyle G. Hardin, 25, 287 West
These and other comments 40th St., open container of alco-
remind us of what is often re- hoi in motor vehicle on high-
marked, that above all Magna Way, $40; Leisure Homes, 1212
£art® “* sl8ncd al Runnimedc Lincoln Aves., (driver, Richard
by King John under pressure | ivan Darby, 35. 450 Hazel Avc ).
from his rebellious^ barons — operated oversize vehicle with-
established the rule of law. out permit. $32; James Alan
This concept is conspicuously 1 vandcnbosch, 24, 238 East Lin-
reaffirmed in our own Consti- (.0|n avc., Zeeland, allow dog,ul,on- ito run at large, $25 (suspend-
Yet there is something more cd); William Foster Klaes, 24,
to be said. It is that were it not 2091 Lake St., no insurance,
for the determined, conscient- $125; Mark Paul Douma, 17. 68
ions actions of judges and oth- Birchwood Ave.. careless driv-
ers down through the years the ing, $25; Howard Dale Vander
"rule of law” might lx* a mock- i Vlict, 32, 132nd Ave., Hamilton,cry. open container of alcohol in
Documents, even such gen- motor vehicle, $40.
erative documents as Magna Dale Hamberg, 38, 1026 Syca-
Carta and the United States more, open container of alcohol
Constitution, are pieces of pa- 'n motor vehicle, $40; Don
per. The rights they guarantee Lake, 32, 34 South- Elm, Zee-
must be constantly nourished Lind, no dog license, $25 (sus-
and strengthened as each sue- pended 1 ; Jody Wayne Alward,
ceeding generation of free l7- 3373 146th Ave., Zeeland,
people takes the stage. Ours is minor in possession, $60, 15
a government of laws, not man days (suspended); Wayne Jun-
—but it is men and women do- mr Broughton, 44. 6725 122nd
voted to that great principle Ave., Fennville, open container
who breathe life into it. of alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
_ ___________ James Howard Arnett, 20, route
1. 122nd Avc., Fennville, open
container of alcohol in motor
vehicle, $40; Wayne Scott
Shuck, 18. 4279 30th St., Bur-
nips, open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle, $40; Bradley
John Rawlings, 19, 2210 Marla-
“Put a Grandma in Every coba, open container of alcohol
Block" is the title of a book in motor vehicle, $40.
written by a former Holland William Arthur Rawlings, 20,
resident Mrs. Iva White, who 2210 Marlacoba, open container
is 90 and blind, hopes to reach of alcohol in moto? vehicle. $40.
the elderly people through the Douglas Alan Do Neff, 19. 16675
book which she has written. It James, open container of alco-
describes ways in which she has hoi in motor vehicle. $40;
helped the children in her block Michael Walters, 18. 533 East
ami the children have helped Central Ave., Zeeland, tamper-her. ing with city traffic cone, Sin;
Mrs. White lived in Holland Carlos Jaime, Jr., 17. 29 East
about 30 years ago when her Seventh St., no operator's li-
family was in the electrical cense, $20, five days (suspend-
business on East Eighth St. She edt; Donald E. Wilson, 17. 270
was involved with activities of West 11th St . no operator's
young people in the city at that license. $20. five days tsus-
time, especially with the rain- pended'.
bow girls. - —
The illustrated book is Ur(. LA VriPQ
available at Herrick Public m,:>- UL Vneb
Library. It was copyrighted in Qi,rrMmkc nf 77
ninjimindtnn 111 in IOTa JUttUlTlUb Ql II
1\





Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Dale
Brouwer are honeymooning in
the south following their mar-
riage on Thursday, June 3.
The bride is the former Vicky
Lynn Heuvelman, daughter of
Joyce Heuvelman, 312 West 19th
St., and John Heuvelman, 6314
Chicago Dr, Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Brouwer, 4241
136th Ave.
The ceremony took place at
the Andy Stecnwyk home, 320
West 19th St., with the Rev.
Dick Vriesman officiating.
Nancy Vanden Brink and Doug
Vanden Brink attended the bri-
dal couple.
The bride wore an off-white
gown styled with empire waist-
line The ̂ V-neck line and long
sleeves featured wide bands of
lace. She wore a matching pic-
ture hat and carried a bouquet
of spring flowers. Her atten-
dant wore an aqua floral print
dress with matching hat and
! carried a basket of spring
flowers.
A reception was held at
Warm Friend Motor Inn with
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Snellcr as-
sisting as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Lalo served at the punch
bowl; Linda Kclch and Judy
Cooley at the gift table, and
Sonya Brouwer, guest book.
The newlyweds will live at
5905 144th Ave. The groom, a
West Ottawa graduate, is em-
ployed at Royal Casket Co. The
bride, a Holland High graduate,
works at Fleetwood,
i The groom’s parents hosted a
I rehearsal dinner at Van
Raalte’s.





Dr. Miner Stegenga, 85, re-
tired minister of the Reformed
Church in America, died early
Tuesday in a local convalescent !
home He formerly lived at 210
East 14th St.
He was born Feb. 23. 1891, in
North Holland, graduated from
Hope College in 1915. attended
New Brunswick Theological
Seminary in 1916-17 and grad-
uated from Western llieological ;
Seminary in 1918.
Among his Reformed Church
charges were Palmyra, N. Y.,
Calvary Reformed ’ of Grand
Rapids, Walden, N. Y., Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., and Grove Re-
formed Church in North Ber-
gen, N. J He became pastor-




Mrs. Marvin (Christine) Do
Vries. 77, of 228 West Ninth St.,
died in a local rest home, late
Monday, following a lengthy
illness.
Born in Holland, she was
Bloomington. Ill in 1975.
Couple Married
In Church Rites
In ceremonies Friday evening. - ........... ... ......... ! Pi
Elaine R Hcrrcma and Gregg 1 the daughter of the late Mr. and
E. Postma were married by the | Mrs. Isaac Cappon. Her father
Rev. Gordon Klpuw in i wxs Holland's first mayor. She
Maranatha Christian Reformed was a former teacher in Hol-
Church. The bride is t h e land elementary schools, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. member of Third Reformed
Harvev Hcrrcma and the groom | Church, and of the Reading
is the. ‘son of the Rev. and Mrs. .Club. Her husband died in 1954
Gerald Postma, all of Colum-jand a son. James Marvin De
bus, Ohio. Vnc's' m 196:1
The newlyweds will make , Surviving are a daughter - in -
their home in Grand Rapids. law- Mrs Harlan (La Mae De
The bride, who attended Calvin Spm'k of Holland; a
College, is employed at Cantos grandson, Thomas M. De \rios
in Grand Rapids The groom s^rs, Mr- John
works at Chris-Craft. ;(Ida) Maulbetsch of Ann Arbor
For her wedding, the bride and Miss Lavina Cappon of Hol-
worc her mother s wedding
gown of ivory satin. Her at-
tendants. Trudie llerrema as Thomas and Richard Postma as
maid of honor and Jan Christian ushers Music for the rites was
and Suzanne llessler as provided by Mrs Preston
bridesmaids, wore gowns of | Petroelje, organist,
blue and carried long-stemmed The reception was held in theroses. church parlors A rehearsal din-
Barry Cochran assisted the ner was held Thursday at Holi-
groom as best man, with day Inn
William La Barge




Past Commodore William La-
Barge and Mrs. LaBarge will
be honored at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club Past Com-
modore's Ball on Saturday,
Juno 12.
Cocktails are scheduled at
6:3i) p.m. with dinner at 8 p.m.
Dancing will Ik* to the music
of Curt Purnell.
The committee in charge in-
cludes past commodores and,
their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Den Herder and Mr. and
Mrs. James White.
Reservations are to lie made
by June in a< MBYC.
Jack R. Meurer
Dies at Age 27
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Jack
R Meurer. 27. of Louisville,
K\ . a native of Holland, died
Sunday in University of Indiana
Hospital here, where he had
been a patient since Friday
He was a graduate of Holland
High School and of the Louis-
ville School of Electronics and
was employed hy the Win-Dixie
Corp., Louisville He was a
member of Pilgrim Lutheran
Church, Uni^ville
Surviving are his wife. Ruth,
a son, Sean Paul, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake iJack)
Meurer of Holland, three sis-
ters, Mrs Dale (Judy) Aalder-
ink of Holland. Rose and Chris
Meurer. and a brother, Mike.
, all al home.
Mrs. Charles A. Berghuis
(Pohler studio)
In a candlelight service on
May 28 in Hillcrest Christian
Reformed Church of Hudson-
ville, Jill Evonne Van Klomp-
enberg became the bride of
Charles A. Berghuis. Their par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Van Klompenberg of Hud-
sonville and Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Berghuis of Adrian.
The Rev. Menno Jarritsma
performed the rites, with Mn.
Norma Malefyt as organist and
Boyd Mackus as soloist.
The bride designed her
gown of white sata peau over
taffeta. Venice lace embroidered
with iridescent and pearl
beads trimmed the fitted bod-
ice and camelot sleeves. Crys-
tal pleating edged the split V
necklines and cuffs and the
circular skirt fell into a cath-
edral train. A matching bride’s
j cap held her lace-edged cathe-
dral veil. She carried a cascade
of fern, ivy, stepha'notis and
gladioli florets.
Bridal attendant, wearing
jumper style gowns of voile
border print with coordinating
print blouses, were Rebecca
Hinken of Allendale as maid of
honor, and Toni Style of Long
Island, NY.. Laura Vander
Kooy of Hudsonville and Betsy
Berghuis of Adrian, as brides-
maids. Natural straw lace hats
completed their outfits and they
carried floral candle arrange-
ments. Cathy J. De Kock as
flower girl wore a matching
gown and carried a basket of
mixed flowers.
Best man was Adrian Dicle-
man; groomsmen, Jack De
Jong, John W. Berghuis. Jr.,
and Robert A. Van Klompen-
berg, groomsmen, and Ross Van
Klompenberg and Jim Berg-
huis, ushers.
Assisting at the reception in
the church fellowship room
were Mr and Mrs. Alan Van
Noord, master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Van Timmeren. Dawn
Van Noord and Elayne Hoek-
sema, greeters; Andrew Van
Klompenberg. programs; Beth
Van Klompenberg. guest book,
and Pat Cooke and Jack Buist,
punch bowl.
The newlyweds honeymooned
on Grand Cayman Island.
! Graduates of Calvin College,
the groom is employed as an
accountant and the bride, as an
elementary teacher in Hudson-
| ville Christian schools
A rehearsal dinner, hosted by
the groom's parents, was held
at Savory Street in Grand
Rapids.
G.E. Steffens, 61,
Dies in Rest Home
George E. Steffens. 61, of 333
East Lakewood Blvd.. died in
a local convalescent home, late
Sunday following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, he attend-
ed Holland schools and worked
for the Holland Hitch Co . for
30 years, retiring in 1972, due
to his illness. He was a mem-
ber of Forest Grove Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jcanc;
two sons. Tom of Ann Arbor
and Gregg of Holland; a daugh-
ter*. Mrs. David (Jodi) Mulder
of Holland; three stepsons. Ber-
nard Evink of Green Bay. WLs .
Roliert and David, both of Hol-
land; a stepdaughter. Miss
Nancy Evink at home: six
grandchildren; three brothers,
Paul Steffens of Holland. Uuis
of Torrence. Calif., and Harry
of Palm Springs. Calif., and a
sister. Miss Arlene Steffens of
Redondo Beach. Calif.
INJURY IS COSTLY - The injury to Zee-
land's Deb Schaafsmo shown here in the
bottom of the sixth inning of its Class B
District girls' championship softball game
with Holland Christian was damaging in
more ways than one Schaafsmo suffered
torn ligaments in her knee and the Chix
could not field nine players. The game was
called m the top of the seventh inning with






Barbara Topp, 16. of 781 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., was injured
when the car in which she was
riding struck a car parked it
Oakwood and Sycamore in Park
township at 10:59 ; m Sunday.
She was treated in Holland Hos-
pital and released. Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies said she was a pas-
senger in the car driven by
Matthew Van Dort. 291 Fallen
I Leaf Lane. The parked car was
j registered to Rich E Car-
j michael of 69t Wisteria Rd
Dr. Miner Megcnga
1953 when he retired and moved
with Mrs. Stegenga to Holland.
In his retirement years he as-
sisted in pastoral work at
Christ Memorial Church and
Trinity Reformed Church. He
also served as chaplain for the
Golden Agers, served on the
Human Relations Commission
and was a member of the So-
cial Progress Club and Rotary
Club.
Central college at , Pella.
Iowa, conferred on him an hon-
orary Doctor of Divinity degree
m 1938. In 1939 he was appoint-
ed the American preacher of
the Reformed Church in the
Hague, the Netherlands. He
traveled extensively overseas
visiting various mission posts
in the Middle East and Africa.
During his active ministry.
Dr. Stegenga served as presi-
dent of the Particular Synod of
New York and as president of
the Particular Synod of New
Jersey. He also served as a
member of the Board of Domes-
tic Missions and on the Board
of Trustees of Hope College and
Western Seminary.
During World War II he at-
tended Chaplains School at Har-
vard University and served as
post chaplain at Fort Gordon in
Georgia. He held the rank of
major.
Surviving are two children.
Ruth Stegenga Luidens of Tean-
eck. N. J., and Preston Stegenga
of Sacramento. Calif.; five
grandchildren, Donald. Carol
and Robert Luidens and James
and Susan Stegenga. and var-





Cable (elevision for the
Holland area officially began
Monday evening with a ribbor
cutting ceremony and a film
presentation to Mayor Louis
Hallacy by Continental Cable-
vision.
The hour - long film featured
highlights of this year's Tulip
Festival. Following the pre-
sentation. which was aired live
over CTV - 6. the station aired i
the 1976 Tulip Time Parade of i
Bands.
Bill Jordan, manager of Con-
tinental Cablevision said t h e
cable tv system will feature
three local origin channels.
CTV - 6 will air local pro-
gramming of local interest.
Jordan said. Events such as
Tulip Time, and athletic con-
tests from local schools and
Hope College alco may be aired.
CTV - 6 will air 24 - hour
weather reports and a com-
munity bulletin board, Jordan
said. The community bulletin
board will be open to any non -
profit organization
A governmental access chan-
nel will be hooked into City Hall
later. Jordan said. This will al-
low meetings of (he City Coun-
cil to be aired live
A public access channel also
is in operation, Jordan said
This allows any citizen to ob-
tain air time and use the cable
system to reach the public
Jordan said approximately
1.8(H) installations have been
made in the Holland area.
Norman Carl Counterman. 41.
of Fennville. suffered minor in-,
juries when the car he w a s
operating was struck from be-
jhind while stopped southbound
jon Pine at Michigan Ave. Mon-
day at 3:23 p.m. The other car
, was driven by Warrene Long. 33,
o( 257 Norcrest
Holland Christian’s girls' soft-
ball team defeated Zeeland 13-9
in the Class B District title
game Saturday at Quincy Field.
The Maroons of Coach Denny
Spoclman earlier topped Hud-
sonville Unity, 5-3 in the semi
finals and the Chix tipped
Jenison, 3-2.
The Zeeland - Christian title
game was called in the time of
the seventh frame when the
Chix could not field nine play-
ers because of injuries.
Catcher Elona Van Gent and
Deb Schaafsma were both in-
jured. Van Gent, who injured
her neck spent the night in
Holland Hospital. Schaafsma
suffered torn ligaments in her
knee in a collision at the plate.
Schaffsma had first injured her
knee in the win over Jenison.
Spoclman pointed out that the
win over the Chix enabled the
Maroons to gain revenge over
every opponent that had beat-!
en them in the regular season
Kathy Arendscn was the win-
ning pitcher in both games.
Arendscn struck out 11 against
both teams. Jana Ver Beck won
the opener for Zeeland and
dropped the championship
game.
Sue Genzink tripled a n d
singled and Arendscn had two
hits in the second game. Judy
Bareman had two hits in the
opener. Ver Beck drilled three
safeties and Brenda Smith two
for Zeeland.
The hard throwing Arendscn
knocked in five runs in the two
games.
On Saturday, the Maroons will Woodland Office
play at Jenison in Regional
action. The team they will play
isn't known at this time.
Bill Keizer
Keizer to Direct
Christian has won its last 12
games and is 18-4 for the sea-
son. Zeeland closed its season
with a 9-8 mark.
March of Dimes Shows
Contribution Increase
The Ottawa County' chapter
of the March of Dimes re-
ported a $2,000 increase in
Mothers March contributions
over last year for $29,343.42 at
its annual meeting Monday at
Sandy Point Restaurant.
The Mothers March contribu-
tions was part of the total
$63,661.59 collected during the
1976 campaign or $1,666.40 more
than last year.
More than 80 persons at-
tended the meeting addressed
by JoAnn Benson, director cf
health information and school
relations for the National
Foundation - March of Dimes.
Mrs. Benson, who lives in
Parien, Conn., saw the role of
the March of Dimes as a “pre-
ventor of birth defects."
"Too long have doctors been
involved in the area of treat-
ment. Now wo should work to-
ward prevention.” she said.
She challenged volunteers to
become more involved in local
health facilities and programs
including nutrition in schools
and county pre-natal care pro-
grams.
Cal Prince, chapter chair-
man, presented $300 scholar-
ships to Sally Jo Van Fleeren,
a graduating senior from West
Ottawa high school who plans
to attend the University of
Michigan and a nursing car-
eer. and Vonda Jo Evink. a
graduating senior at Jenison
high school, who is to attend
Kellogg Community college in
Battle Creek as a physical
therapist.
Walk-A-Thon awards were
presented to John Norden,
counselor of Zeeland Middle
School for having the most
walkers per capita and to John
Noe. E E Fell Junior High
school principal, wtich collected
the most money per walker at
$35 each.
Brenda Zwicrs of Holland
collected the most money in
the Walk-A-Thon with $423.35.
Prince also announced that
the March of Dimes presented
$1,000 each to Holland Hospit-
al. Zeeland Community Hospital
and North Ottawa Community
Hospital at Grand Haven for




Mrs. Nelson (Leona) Bakker,
52. of 5900 144th Avc., died Sat-
urday in Holland Hospital foL
lowing an extended illness.
Born in Holland, she was a life
resident of the area.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two daughters.
Mrs. Thomas (Diane) Hamm
of West Olive and Roxanne
Jones of Holland; her mother,
Mrs. Ann Van De Lime; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Nelson
(Brenda) Bakker, both of Hol-
land; seven grandchildren and
two brothers. Bernard Stygstra
of Holland and Douglas ’ Bron-
son of Grand Haven.
Allegan Court
Grants Divorces
ALLEGAN - The following
divorces have been processed
through Allegan County Clerk
Russell Sill’s office:
Arlene M. Messinger from
Mark D. Messinger. both of
Saugatuck, wife restored maid-
en name.
Clifford Carl Eber of Fcnn-
ville from Marylou Ebert of
South Haven, wife given custody
of four children.
Bill Keizer, Realtor Associate
has lx*cn named to direct a
new! y organized Kentwood
branch office of Woodland
Realty, Inc., in Grand Rapids,
it was announced by John
Tysse, president of Woodland.
Keizer has been active in the
Holland Board of Realtors and
was named the 1975 Realtor As-
sociate of the year. He is past
president of the Noon Kiwanis
Club.
He will be developing and
supervising the sales staff in
the Kentwood office, 2627 East
Belt line Ave.
Keizer, his wife. Diane, and
children Tom and Dawn will lx
moving to Grand Rapids.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
June 7 were Barbara Cammcn-
ga, 1512 West Lakewood Blvd.;
John Gutierrez. 160 West 19th
St.; Robert Johnson. Saugatuck;
Michael Lawrence, 100 West Oth
St.; Mary Looman, 1798 South
Shore Dr.; .John Prins. 11 West
17th St.; Hazel Tell. 1981 Lake
Breeze Dr.; Kerri Ransom,
South Haven; Kathryn Ratkow-
ski. Hamilton; and Harry Bccks-
voort, Rest haven.
Dismissed were Laura Brink-
man. Rcsthavcn; S h a r o r
Brower, 92 South 165th Ave.;
Elaine Doolittle, 0-3979 142nd
Ave.; George Fletcher. Hamil-
ton: John Laskowski, 843 Pine
Ave.: Marla Nvboer, 275
Howard Ave.; Phyllis Pet-
roelje. 554 Bay Ave.; and Joel
Spykcrman. 314 Roosevelt Ave.
West Ottawa 1966 Class
Plans July Reunion
The West Ottawa Class of
1966 is planning its tenth-year
reunion on July 10 at Leisure
Acres.
The committee in charge of
the event is searching for eight
class members that they have
not been able to contact for the
.reunion. They include: Monica
Tuttle. Roy Phillips, Dennis
Weber,. Rolxrt Vander Weele,
Ron Strabbing, Dorothy Middle-
camp, Linda Machiele and
James Kalava.
Anyone knowing where Co
contact these missing class
members should call Mrs. Brian
Hansen, 551 Woodland Dr., in
the evening.
mr~
RECEIVES FILM — Mayor Louis Hollacy
accepts on hour-long film of Tulip Time
highlights from Bill Jordan, manager of
Continental Coblcviswn The presentation
was aired live over CTV-6, the local pro-
gramming station set up by Continental
Cablevision
(Scptincl photo)




In evening rites on May
Van Iwaarden
Receives Grant
i Professor John L Van Iwaar-
den of the Hope College mathe-, niatics department has been :
in Niekerk Christian Reformed awarded a research and writing !
Church. Miss Sharlene Kraal grant jointly by the National
and Edward Boerema were Science Foundation and Dart- 1
married by the Rev. Harvey mou,h College of Hanover. N.H.
Baas. Mrs. Marge Boeve was The grant, administered bv
organist, Marie Westra. flutist, the Kiewit Computer Center at
and Dr. Stuart Sharp, vocal Dartmouth, provides funding
soloist.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kraal and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence T. Boerema. all of Hol-
land.
^ Attendants were Mrs. Anita
Zuidema, matron of honor;
Miss Debra Kraal, Miss Ruth
Kraal and Mrs. Carrie Van
Klompenberg, bridesmaids;
Julie Heeringa, niece of the
bride, flower girl; Timothy Dok-







Prof. John Van luaardrn





Kleinheksel. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel of
105 East 39th St., was married
to William C. A Vander Marel daughter of Mr. and Mrs" John
of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, Leugs. 130 West 27th St., and
on May 22 in Mulder Chapel, Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries,
Western Theological Seminary. 300 West 16th St.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Marel
of Hagersville. Ontario. Canada. !
The newlyweds, after honey-
mooning in New England andi
Quebec, will make their home
in Hamilton, Ont., where the
Mrs. Edward Boerema
(Van Den Berge photo)
schcll. Rick Van Til and Earl
Van Klompenberg, groomsmen,
and Timothy Kraal, ring
bearer.
The bride wore an heirloom
dress of her aunt, Mrs. Alice
Jansen, and her mother. It was
fashioned of ivory satin with
alencon lace yoke, puffed
sleeves, fitted bodice and flare
skirt. Her fingertip veil was
trimmed with ivory lace and
she carried a bouquet of peach pa^^na^°;.
sweetheart roses, with a white
gardenia and trailing ivy.
for authors of computer related
materials to spend time at
Dartmouth College to prepare
manuscripts for publication.
During this summer, Van
Iwaarden will prepare a stu-
dent manual and teachers guide
on "Numerical Techniques for
Ordinary Differential Equa-
tions" which will be published
by Thomas McKay publishers
of New York for national dis-
tribution.
Prof. Van Iwaarden is one of
only six authors selected from
the entire country for inclusion 8room attends M c M a s t e r
in the program this summer University and is employed as
He has been a member of the an ;iro:i representative for,
Panasonic Corp. in Western ;
Ontario. The bride is a 197fi
graduate of Western Michigan
University.
Their wedding rites were
performed by the Rev. John
Kleinheksel, brother of the
bride, and Dr. Donald Van
Uneven. Mrs. Barbara Veurink
was organist and Mrs. Paul
m . - *
imeJk
Miss Janice Kay De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Vries
of Lansing, former Holland
residents, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Janice
Kay, to John I. L'bels, son of
Mr and Mrs. John Ubels of
Kalamazoo.
Miss De Vries is a senior at
Calvin College. Mr. Ubels, a
Calvin graduate, is presently a
graduate student at Michigan
State University. A June. 1977.
wedding is being planned.
Miss IX1 Vries is the grand-




Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van-
der Zwaag of 6197 120th Ave.,
celebrated their 40th wed ling Hettinga. sister of the bride,
anniversary last Saturday. June was soloist, singing with Group5. 7 of First Reformed Church of
Mrs. Vander Zwaag is the for- Hamilton, Ont. Mary Cote
mer Frances A sink of Harlem, directs the group.
They were married by the late Mrs. Hettinga also attended
Rev. Peter D. YanVliet in the the bride as matron of honor.
with Miss Robin Mulder as . ^ , , ,
They hosted a dinner at Jay’s bridesmaid. Klaas Detmar at- l,nc l0 l),,nal( 1 Nunnold is
Restaurant for their children tended the proom as best mani announced by her parents, Mr.
Miss Kimbray Maire fortine
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Kimbray Maire For-
^s^lnd bK„ Holn*
Zwaag. Jodi. Russ and Steve; and Frank Scheffel as ushers {,cnts ,,e 's t,1p w,n of ̂ rs
“,"d Larry and Arlene Nienhuis, • m bride wore a gown of ®arbar»h Nun"?l,i °' A"8llsla'
Je,f' k , r whit' otgowa over taffeta nd •# exchanSc vows
... The Vander Zwaags have lived a hcadhand #, |i|ieM(.the- "n S”'' ^
flower girl wore a lace-trimmed °|! ^*.r ann .ln1^!1.ve towns“lP valley, which secured her
ing gowns in peach, mint green
and yellow crepe with head-
pieces of matching ribbons with
daisies. They carried baskets of
carnations and daisies. The
gown of antique white.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sluis were
all their married life.
host and hostess at the reception Coin Laundry Damaged
In Storage-Room Firein Holland Christian High
School cafeteria and lounge.
Others assisting were Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Kraal and Mr. and
illusion veil. She carried a bou-
quet of lilies-of-the-valley, coral
roses and baby’s breath. Her
attendants wore coral gowns
and carried lilies-of-the-vailey. !
A reception w-as held in the
Damage was estimated at $500
I anrvlrv seminary commons room. Mr
Mrs. Richard Krosschell, at the (J?e Downtown Coin Laundry. • {> | K]0jn|)eksc| were
Minch howl: Marv Mosher B K“l Eighth Si where (lam- ™
age was confined to a storage
room The cau.sc of the fire was
under investigation. Firemen re-
mained -at the scene about a
half hour.
Firemen went to 330 Van
Raalte Ave. at 3:30 a m. Sat-
urday where smoke was report-
r'n Mnnl' ' tiJ'L ‘IT L!' ^ a( tbe address but there was The newlyweds’ new home ad-
Hope College. Tl» groom ,s cm- 1 no(ire 0nni(|aJffiremenwcntidreS5 parkvicw Dr
to a gasoline spill at 16th St. Hamilton, Ont., Canada.
and Uie railroad tracks at 3:49 _
p m.; to a grass fire at Kollen
Park Dr. at 6:45 p m and an
anti freeze spill at 19th St. and
Washington Ave. at 3:45 a m.
pu b ; y Mosher,
Mary Lubbers, Sue Klein and
Shirley Vogelzang, gift table,
and Alice Zuidema and Jona-
thon Heeringa, guest book.
The newlyweds are at home
at 1421- West 14th St. following
a honeymoon in northern Mich-
igan. The bride is a junior at
Co ge. he o
ployed at Hart and Cooley.




master and mistress o f
ceremonies. In charge of the
gift room were Miss Patti
Vogelaar and Miss D o r e n e
Hyatt; the guest book, Miss
Kristi Kleinheksel. The groom's





An October wedding is being
planned for Ms. Patricia Ann
Parzyck of Dearborn HeightsHolland police say they may David Covey. 18. of Jenison. Cars operated bv Pamela ______ _ ....... ..........
be faced with a new pot prob- was treated in Holland Hospital Grace Kuipers. 24. of 136 Grand- and Kris J Pafhufs of C'ohiml m and released for injuries sus- vjeWi an<| Kandyee Kuipers. 21, bus Ohio
Officers received four reports tained when his car went out 0f 2000 Scotch Dr., collided Sat- »ar./V(.k Ih..
Monday from residents who lost of control at Port Sheldon and urday at 5:05 p.m along River ' ' ' ' „
hanging flower pots to vandals. 40! h Ave. in Georgetown Town- ,\ve 90 fee| north of Eighth 0 Mrs •ra,’k ' arzyo m
The hanging pots were taken ship at 1:09 a.m today and st. Police said the Pamela Dearborn Heights and the late
from their yards at 204 East 35th struck a tree. Ottawa County Kuipers car was leaving a Mr. Parzyck She is a gradual
St.; 53 West 33rd St., and 352 deputies said his car was west- curbside parking space on the
Wildwood Dr. and 356 Wildwood bound on Poll Sheldon and went west .vide 0f the road while the
Dr. off the road.
Anniversary Open House
Kandyee Kuipers car was in
the center lane moving into the
left lane.
of Michigan State University
Mr. Pathuis, son of Mr and
Mrs. Henry Pathuis of 316 East
24th St., is a graduate nf_____ Holland High and Michigan
Viola Rutgers. 71, of 15 West Stal<: i;.n ‘ ve ‘ ’ -v 1,0 1
20th St., suffered minor injur- ̂ ployed as a sales supervisor
ies when the ear .she was driv- for Carnation Food Co.
ing and one operated by Robert -
Minnema, 38, of 560 Crescent
Dr., collided Saturday at 11:14
a m. at 18th St. and Maple Ave.
Police said the Rutgers car was
westbound on 18th while the
Minnema car was heading west
j along Maple.
George Petroel|C
Dies at Age 86
ZE ELA N D— George Pet rod jc
86. of 319 Ottawa St.. Zeeland,
died Sunday in a local nur .ing
home.
He was a member of First
Mi




Marriage vows w e r c ex-
changed bj Miss Ellen Mae
Timmer and David John Zeerip,
in ceremonies Friday evening.
June 4, in Rose Park Reformed
Church The Rev Paul Vande
Hoof and the Rev. Ronald
Noorman read the rites, with
music by Mrs. Rick Lucas,
organist, and Doug Kole, soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timmer,
78 Oak Valley Dr., and Mr. and
Mrs. John Zeerip. 680 Apple
Ave., are parents of the bride
and groom.
An empire silhouette gown of
jersey knit, with lace at the
V neckline and cuffs, was
chosen by the bride for her
wedding A lace-edgcd long veil
of illusion was secured by a
matching headband She carried
colored daisies and sweetheart
roses in a ease a <1 e ar-
rangement Mrs. Doug Kole was
the bride’s personal attendant
Mrs. IXb Rouwhorst was
matron of honor; Mrs. Ron
Postema and Cindy Timmer.
bridesmaids, and Faye Timmer,
flower girl They wore gowns
of yellow, mint green and peach
polyester knit with belted em-
pire waists. V necklines and
capelct sleeves. Their picture
‘hats completed the ensembles.
They carried bouquets 0 f
yellow , gm>n and white daisies.
The groom’s attendants were
Daryl Rooks, best man; Larry
Harmsen and Rick Z e c r i p ,
groomsmen; Randy and Ron
Schutter, ushers, and Terry ’
Brouwer, ring bearer.
Assisting at the reception ;n
the church educational unit
wore Mr and Mrs. P a u I
Haverdink as master a 11 d
mistress of ceremonies; Nancy
Schutter, guest book, a n d
Arlene and Brenda Timmer and
Deb Slenk, gift room
The couple will l>f at home
at 240 East 24th St upon return
from a wedding trip to Canada.
The bride is employed at West
Ottawa branch, Ottawa Savings
and Loan, and the groom is
employed by Jacobasse s Refuse
Service.




Mrs. Kathryn P Meeuscn,
86. of 197 West 12th St., died at
her home early Tuesday, follow
ing an apparent heart attack.
Born in Holland, she attended
Holland schools and Hope Pro
paratory School, and graduated
from Hope College in 1914 She
taught in several West Michigan
schools including Coopersville,
Grandville, Hudsonville and Fre-
mont. She was a member of
Third Reformed Church and the
Gleaners’ Class which became
the Adult Bible Class, for 50
years. She was also a member of
Woman’s Literary Club and the
Retired Teachers Club.
Surviving are two siatcrs-in
law, Mrs. Jay C. Pelgrim of
Coral Gables. Fla. ami Mrs
Harris Meyer of HoHand ami
nieces ami nephew including
Mr. ami Mrs. Donn Lindeman
and Mr. and Mrs Egbert Boer,
all of Holland
NICE CATCH — Members of Miller Time
II of Muskegon hold up one of their prize
catches in the Holland Fishing Tournament
Friday in Lake Michigan Capt' Bill Vander
Plow's crew finished eighth in the tourney
with a 288 9 16 score and won $232 in the
process The Fishing Machine, out of Grand
Blanc came in first with a 362 7 16 tally.
{Sentinel photo)
Top 10 Winners Of panthers-
Fishing Tourney An„e|| |s
State Champ
Fishing Machine, captained
by David Keen of Grand Blanc
was the overall winner in the
Holland Fishing Tournament
•ponsored by the tourist com-
mittee of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce.
The two-day tourney conclud-
ed Saturday in Lake Michigan
with 62 boaUi competing for the
top in prizes.
Keen and his members look
home $1,450 with a score of
362 7 16 points. Points arc
awarded l Hi |Miini pci ounce
and the length of the fish as
the same fraction.
Dioke Bird, owned by Richard
Bird of Lake City was second
with 348 I 16 point and earned
$870. Finishing third was Nancy
Ann with 329 7 16 points and
$696.
Bandit was fourth with
327 3 16 points and grabbed
$580 and Anesthesia was fifth
with 323 15 16 points ami $522
Brian E . a field test boat for
Sculpin Products, Co.. Inc. was
the area’s Ik's! placer with a
sixth position. The captain is
Benny Phillips of Holland and
learn, members were Russ
Fincher, Harold Fincher, Al
Zych and Bill Phelps.
Brian E didn't have even a
bite in Friday’s competilion but
came back Saturday to score
313 2 16 points which was worth
,$464. The local team was only
one of three boats to reach the
limit of H) species.
R. Fincher reported that the
Fete Couple On
30th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van-
den Heuvcl of 17 Ea t McKin
ley St., Zeeland, were honored
at a surprise party Saturday
evening, June 5. in celebration
id their 30th wedding anniver-
sary.
Their children hosted the
event, held at the home of Mr
and Mrs. James Vandcn Heuvel
in Hudsonville.
Mrs Vanden Heuvcl is the
former Arloa Bos The couple
were married June 6, HH6
They have six children. Terry
and Marianne Vanden Heuvel.
Robert and Linda Winters and
Daniel Vanden Heuvel of Zee
land; Edward and Alla Vanden
Heuvel of Borculo; James and
Louise Vanden Heuvel and la-
ter and Kathy Vanden Heuvel
of Hudsonville There are II
grandchildren
Offowo County Nurse
Cited for Health Work
GRAND HAVEN .
Schrier. Medicaid screening
clinic nurse of the Ottawa
County Health Department, has
been cited m the May issue
ol The Michigan Nurse a a
maternal and child health nurse
achiever.
Mrs. Schrier wtfs commend
ml for providing health screen
mg services to 3.500 children
and voung adults since 197:!
through the health department's
early and periodic screening
diagnosis and treatment pro-
gram
group caught seven of the fish
with blue and white Sculpin and
Sculpin Sounders.
Wake Shaker of Twin Lake was
seventh with 297 Hi 16 points
and $348 Taking an eighth spot
was Miller Time II .with
288 !• Hi (Hiints and $232.
Coining in ninth was Rubber
Duck, captained by Paul Boeve
of Holland with a 265 4 16 total
Boevo'.s crew earned $174 Fire
Plug, captained by Jerry Grass
of Holland was loth with a
2.58 l If, tally The local win-




Mrs Glen Mannos opened her
home Monday afternoon for the
annual meeiing of the Kate
Garrml Post Educational Loan
Fund of the Woman’s Literary
Club.
As chairman of the com-
mittee. Mrs Mamies presided
at the business meeting where
new applications for interest-
free loans were reviewed.
At the present time there are
eight young women of the area
being aided by this loan fund
bringing the grand total of girl-'
helped to 174 girls since the
fund was established in 1917.
The Kate Garrod Post Educa-
tional Uan Fund is not a
scholarship fund bill is an in
toiesl-froe loan fund Uan?
must lie repaid by I he borrower
so some other deserving girl
may have the use of the funds.
Mrs, Robert Albers, treasurer
of the committee, gave the
financial report and announced
that there are funds available
lor loan at the present lime
• The committee would like to
emphasize that loans are made
to girls studying in a variety
of fields lieauly culture,
registered nursing, stenography,
medical or dental technician,
practical nursing, teaching or
nnv similar lield.
Other committee members in
attendance al Monday's meeiing
were Mrs. Clarence Klaasen,
Mrs KoIhtI DcBruvn .li ami
Mrs Edward Donivan Mrs.
John Schutten, newly-eleoled
president of the club, was
present to represent the club
membership
Any girl interested in npplvine
for a loan, should contact either





Hibbert, 81. of 2752 Blue Star
Highway, died al his liome
Tuesday
Born in Chicago, he moved
Hi Fennville on retiring as a
steam filter and wcldei from
Chicago 111 1961 lie A,is i
» ember of Douglas Community
Church:
Surviving are hi wife,
|zirrt»ft L Hiblwrl: a sister.
Miss Wardelle Hibbert of
Chicago and two nephews
BATTLE CREEK - Sam
Angcll became West Ottawa's
second state track champion
Saturday at Battle Creek Har-
|K>r Creek as he set a state
mark in the discus
The muscular built Angcll
heaved the discuss 16i’9” to
lead all classes in that depart-
Sam Angcll
. . . sets record in discus
monl. Dave Hen on took the
pole vault back in MW for the
Panthers in l.V.
Scott Vander Mculen of (ho
Panthers was fourth in the dis-
cus in 138’1'j". Phil Vannette
of Holland Christian placed fif'h
in the mile.
Scott Tuberp n, Vern Van
Talonhovo and Kirk Fiekcma of
West Ottawa didn't place in the
stiff competition. Neither did
Zeeland’s Larry Kortcring and
Kirk Lamhcrs.
Flint Bee "her, the stale Class
It basketball championship this
past school year, added the
track title to its belt
Six Babies Reported
In Holland, Zeeland
Three oabies in Holland Hos-
pital and three in Zeeland Hos-
pital arc reported Tuesday.
Born on Monday, June 7, in
Holland Hospital were a son.
William Conrad, to Mr. and
Mrs Michael Zeedyk. 7:«i 16()lh
Ave ; a son. David Paul, to Mr.
and Mrs Paul la-may, route 3,
Box 146, Fennville, a daughter,
Keelev Jane, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Pole, 260 Felch St.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday, June 7, were a
daughtei Marcie Lynn, born to
Mr and Mrs Gordon Delloo,
route 1, Zeeland a daughter,
Yvonne Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Kunard 701 Ottagan,
Dorr; a daughter, Amy Beth,
to Mr and Mrs Kelvin Dean,
4268 Blair SI , Hudsonville.
A^owcr Cuts Gas Line
Ronald Larson-ol lot 46, Willow
Park trailer park, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., ruptured a natural gas
line while rutting his lawn
Monday at 10:32 a m. and Hol-
land firemen were called to
stand by while Michigan Power
Co officials made repairs.
William F. Miller. 63. of 160
West Ninth St., suffered minor
- injuries when the car he was Christian Reformed Church and
driving and one operated by a retired carpenter
Arthur Dale Drcjer, 27. of Surv,v,ng al,. Uo
By™ tenter (^ Saturday ja„d j.ls(in w|l „ Ho||aiu). ,
;«“*! a-!»- “gfl* an<1 daughter. Mrs John (Angelina
Columhia A»e The Dreyer w Patferson u;iddonfjel(j/ \ j*“ wcsl on ***«" grandchildren: two great.
grandchildren; a brother. Ger-
rit of Zeeland and two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Roy Petroelje of
Byron Center and Mrs Harry
Petroelje of Borculo
while the Miller auto was north-
bound on Columbia.
Timothy C. Van Dyke, 16. of
3054 HOt'n \ve . and his pas-
senger. Nicholas Azzarito. 15. J
of 8893 120th Ave., West Olive. -
were injured when their vehicie Zeeland Guild Holds
rolled over Saturday at 11:19 c .....
p m along 120th 300 feet south
of Port Sheldon after a tire
blew out. Ottawa County depu-
ties Both were treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released
Cars driven by Chester Wil-
liam Steketee. 60. of 763 Plas-
man Ave.. and Lynn Dykstra, opening devotions preceding
55 of 120 West 16th St , collided •''alad luncheon Each mem
it to open house on Wednesday, J Ken" V^n" Tuirin and Tk‘: :j pm Po,ice Wjfi, 9 lumen n \a lumen ana ^ u^’Sig^iee ear was ca>t- After a business session <
Helping to celebrate t he Marty Nan Tuinen, all of Hoi- bound on Tenth while the ducted by Mrs. Ken Meulei*
occasion will be their five land. Their eight grandchildren (Dykstra auto wa- heading north president . memjiers separa
Columbia Ave into groups for Bible dispu
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van lumen
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Van of Pease, Minn . Gordon and
Tuinen of Holland celebrated Marianne Van Tiunen of Grand
their 40th wedding anniversary Rapids. Tom and Gwen Van
uv. v iv* i •* — — n i
children, Roger and Joyce Kok also will be present.
Guild members of Faith 1 
Reformed Church of Zeeland
h#- Id their last meeting of the
season last Tuesday noon in the
church basement.  yi-\ *v* ip*
Mrs. Herman iJe Boer led - £
SHOTGUN START - In whot compared to o cor drag race,
some of the 62 boots ore off and flying Friday in the shotgun
start of the two-doy Holland Fishing Tournomcnt in Lake
Michigan The tourney, sponsored by the tourist committee
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce concluded Saturday
Onlv i wri l.nn rw-r fisherman ore allowed and each boot has
Warn
o limit of 10 fish Top prize for 10 positions ore in total
weight and length The eligible species include Coho
salmon, Atlantic salmon, Chinook salmon, stcelhcad or
Rainbow trout. Lake trout ond Brown trout The boundry
line for the tournament is from Sougotuck to Port Sheldon
( Sentinel photo by Leo Martonosi)
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West Ottawa Holds
1976 Honors Assembly
West Ottawa High School's I ceived the NSOA Orchestra
Honors Assembly was held Fri-! Award for a senior string play-
day at the school. In addition er.
to 'the announcement of honor Melanie Bakker, Alan Dues-
graduates and scholarship win- ter, Bob Gensemer. Gathy Getz,
ners, awards were presented chery| Kolean. Phyllis Kramer,
to both graduating seniors and Douglas Meeuwsen, Lloyd Se-
undergraduates. ]overi Yolanda Tienstra and
The awards were presented Deb Waber received certificates
by Dougla Murdoch, Mark I)c and cassette tapes as Concerto
Koo, Norman Boeve, Capt. John Concert Soloist awards.
Wagner, Torn Speet, Harold sa|)y coats received the Sen-
Vande Bunte, Douglas M.:the Debate Award and Kick
Brown. Robert Schafer, David Carmichael was given the John
Visscner, B. J. Berghorst, Peter phiMp Sousa Band Award for
Boon, Mrs. Doria Arndt, Mrs outstanding senior band mem-
Alice Kragt, Karl Essenburg, ̂
Mrs. Zizi Vandenbcrg, Trini _
Perez, Mrs. Evelyn Joyner, Wil-
liam Bloemendaal, Gary Lucas,
Calvin Langejans, Philip Sturde-
vant, Tom Updegraaf, Ron
Weatherbee and Roger Borr.
The following awards were
made:
Cheryl Vander Schaaf and







Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Susan Lynn Timmermans
and Stephen Craig Webster
were performed Friday, June
4, in South Grandville Christian
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Leonard Van Drunen, Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad J. Timmermans of
Grandville and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Webster of Holland.
The bride was attired in a
gown of sata peau fashioned
along empire lines with alencon-
venice lace accented with pearls
and sequins on the bodice, high
neckline and full bishop sleeves.
The A-line skirt, accented with
lace at the bottom, extended
Into a chapel-length train. Lace
with pearls and sequins also
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Tuesday
agreed to study a spray irriga-
tion concept for waste water
treatment in the county. A sim-
ilar proposal for the Holland
area was rejected before the
present addition to the waste
water plant was completed in
1972.
Commissioners reacted fav-
orably to a letter and comments
from Donald H. Williams and
Thomas 0. De Free, both of
Holland and members of the
Mrs. Philip W Hekman
(Van Den Serge photo)
oary isrjoi, utmonn Tw0 reUring membcr, UpLmnn T'.mmpr
Awanl winners and Gail^Vander and Barcnls were heKman-l IITimer
Vows Exchanged
parents
among those honored at the
annual foster parents’ apprecia-
Sv l0! In Noon Rites
A noon wedding in Drenthe ,
Christian Reformed Church on
Slik received the DAR Good
Citizen Award.
Dan Brewer and
Risselada received the Shelly an(j family Services of Michi-
Speet Mills Arts Scholarship of gan
the Holland Council of the Arts,
land, who served the past six
June 5 united in marriage
year's on the hoard and in total J1har'1" K. Tirnrner daughter ol’ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer.for two weeks of stndy at Ox Mrs' Manncs Hn|-Bow in Saugatuck.
LAAUP Latin American sdiol- Mn^Jota Heybo^r KWn^ ! Adams Zeeland and
arship awarded by Donnelly who is (.nmp|cting her sixth PhHiP W. Hekman, son of Mr. „Mirrors. yt,ar nn board, were cited an(^ ̂ rs- Henry Hekman of 07 i
Cheryl Vander Schaaf re- for t^ejr scrvicegt East 29th St.
ceived the Bunte’s Pharmacy ' „ ........ .. The service was read by the |
scholarship for a graduate en- ^ °U' ( ^ Rev. Henry Van Wyk. Music B
tering a healtti-care profession ^unteer service tS the Hoi- was ̂  ^rs. John Hendrikse,
trimmed her Juliet headpiece “%SJ7dvrry
council and the Macatawa Task
Force.
De Pree, a-county supervisor
in the early 1970s and an early
advocate of spray irrigation,
was a strong supporter of the
program which eventually was
adopted by Muskegon county.
Williams said he was concern-
cd about the quality of water in
the county and misuse of water
by disposal methods and said
a county-wide plan of action
was necesary in light of re-
Jeanette Eberhard received
land
the Chemctron Corp. chemistry Board Trustws
award and Gregory Meeuwsen, i „ ,
the Holland Hitch mathematics recognized were Ritaawar(j Hendrickson for volunteer ser-
Ellen Bale, Joni Dckkcr. Gary l" Higher Horizons the past
Israels and Jeff Raman, are tour year. Mid Charles Bethkc
of Grand Haven for service to
branch ' and to the"' State •*““* fh" 1v”lder "f!-
soloist, and Paul Van Schou-
wen, trumpeter.
A gown of white sheerganza
with a matching hat of organ-
za and lace were chosen by the
bride. The gown featured re-
embroidered lace and tucks ac-
centing the full bishop sleeves
PLAYS FOR WOODEN SHOE - Al Koline,
ex-Detroit Tiger flash, warms up prior to
the Wooden Shoe Boosters-Woodpeckers
slow pitch softball gome Tuesday evening
at Riverview Park. Jim Hallan, president of
Brooks Products, loosens up behind Kaline.
Kaline played for Wooden Shoe in its






Some 826 fans were on hand : Ter Haar, Ron Remo, Dan Van r i-n
........ ..... ..... . _ wi iv Tuesday night at Riverview Ommen, Jim Hallan, Harvey [“ Qf luSlOr
gional studies now * underway Park to watch the Wooden Shoe Buter, Erwin Ter Haar, Ron
which would" determine the battle the highly Beyer, Bill Gargano, Terry
course of waste treatment for regarded Woodpeckers from Hofmeyer, Hallacy and Leo(|t,{.1(jes Grand Rapids to an 8 - 8 Martonosi.
•‘It seems to me that the s*ow p‘lcb softball tie. Smith, the successful Hope Jerrien Gunnink and family
rountv is in the best nnsltinn m Coacb Dan Van Ommen of the College football coach, cracked Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
| : tareme the agmt Tor TiicS 1 ̂  " ,Shoe Nlherl2?l<e,,,1 ̂  J.0^ h™erJ0' m the Fellowship Room of
action hy virtue o, its hroaH " 7^“ "gate^V ma* U remn'g catS'frem ̂idenee Chrestian Reformed
A farewell open house will
be held for the Rev. and Mrs.
nersnoctive and iurisdirtinn ,,, Z*1*' v d WK IU111"8 l'aic<^ ^ - l Wiii, Ommen was pleased with the their outfield positions.
f over so much land,’
said in his letter.
Commissioner William Kenne-
dy suggested commissioners
Williams fine support from (he
m unity.
Al Kaline, the
, . ,nu(Q . , .... ..... . . Detroit Tiger star, not only Ted Van Iwaarden.
mk toward a county - wide score(| three runs and collected -
Board of Public Works. two hits, hut signed autographs rr , AT ,
strongly feel the county t^fopp an(j after the contest. HoSDltttl Nf) tCS
Kaline told Van Ommen that r
Church.
com- Umpires working the game Pastor Gunnink, who has
were Ron Dozeman, John Van served Providence Church for
former Iwaarden, Norm Japinga and seven years, leaves Holland to
accept a call to First Christian
Reformed Church of Denver,
Discharged Tuesday were
Carl Austin and baby, 692 53rd
Student Council scholarship [u 'pa'i'q nr 'pram' * embroidered lace ami tucks ac- ' commissioners hould give lead-winners. | inc i ai- pi >gram. r leeves ership loathe planning of waste he'wlshed'his ls ”vear‘‘-’ord Admitted to Holland Hospital
of the former West Ottawa mg been tostci parents tor ten ineckli0e The fu|| tiered skirt, and wrist-length veil. She car- Commissioners asked chair- the Wooden Shoe players prior Joan Hill, South Haven: Maryteacher. years. One year awards were falling from a natural waistline, ried a melody bouquet. man Kenneth Raak of Holland to the game, was impressed Bell Michaels. 553 West 21st
Charles Risselada and Alan presented to Mr. ana Mrs. traig wafi inserted with lace. Roses, Music for the service was by to appoint a committee to study with the area's “clean cut St.; Delores Maurice, Wyoming:
Deuster were chosen to have Meyers and Mr and Mrs. bmon mums? daisies and lilies-of-ther Daniel Dekker, soloist. Marie county-wide waste water treat- players.” Stanley Kaczmarek, South
their works displayed in the JJreur of Holland and Mr. and va||ey {ormtK| lhe bri(jai bou- De Haan, violinist, and Meridell ment methods and in particular Major Lou Hallacy presented Haven; Paul Rozema, Hamil-
Student Art aGllery for the 1976- Mrs. James van »mzen arm (|U(ll Van Drunen, organist. ; spray irrigation. Warren Reynolds, the colorful ton; Randy Green. 315 West 13th
77 school year. ;Mr. ana Mrs. tnaries vanaer gberyl Becksvoort as maid of Bridal attendants were Mrs.' Under the concept of spray sports director of WOTV, with St.; Cynthia Merz, 278 East-!
.Sally Coppersmith. Rod Brink, Mate of west Olive. honor and Mrs. Tom Volkema Jack Vugteveen, matron of irrigation, nutrient-rich effluent a pair of wooden shoes. Rey- mont; Sara May Smith, 275
Tamalyn Solis, Donna Vanden ln service repori, mrm'n as bridesmaid wore mint green honor; Misses Sheryl Reminga, would be sprayed on land as fer- nolds played second base wear- Norcrest PI.; Darrin Clark. 351
Brink and Did) Dreyer were <,r.'K,n saul cnf,,on polyester sundre-ses with tuck- Kathryn and Glenna Webster, tilizer. ing the wooden shoes for two South River Ave.
Writer Award winners; Mar- were given temporary losiei ̂ bodices and ruffles at the bridesmaids, and Shawn De Commissioners authorized the innings. When Reynolds switch-
cella Solano will have a poem ™re 'rLI9,;’ .far a l,,ftal ' hemlines. Matching shawls and Vries, flower girl, Their gowns use of surplus funds in a water ed to pitching, off came the
published in the English Jour- n'' ^ ca'f headbands trimmed with daisies of rainbow colors in polyester expansion project in Holland traditional Dutch shoes. R F Ralimann
nal and Dawn Van Eden reoeiv- L E and mums completed their en- knit featured high neck halter Dr. and Howard Ave. and Divi- Kaline, who pitched the game npnke F h..... vate residences for children who Thev carried -e-n tops empire waist inserts and sion Ave. would be covered with for the Wooden Shoe Boosters, Tyler , Denhe E. Butterworth,
cannot or should not remain in y , . • . f|ov.ers gar. A-line, skirts, with jackets in $65,000 of the surplus funds. presented three youngsters with Haven' ae „ecbL
th®!lr ,.m.n (hon|[,s' . den bouquet - ' floral Print voile The-V carried The hirin^ of two registered autographed baseballs between 7 a W^t Lakewood Blvd..; Henry
Elected to three-year terms Hekman abended the wh>te baskets of colored daisies, nurses by the Health Depart- the fifth and sixth innings. One  0,1,1 Dnesenga, 14170 Carol St.;
on the local board were Jay Jieve .MCLKm.an . a_ Tcrry Bauder served as best township. Extension of water of the winners, a girl, not only John Gutierrez. 160 West 19th
man, Jack Vugteveen as mains in the area of Pine Crest received a kiss from Kaline but St.; Edna Jeanette Haasjes, 48
groomsman and Steven Tim- township to pay for water ex- was carried off the field by Scotts Dr.; Shawn Kane. 1404
mermans and Bruce Reminga tensions in another area of the Reynolds. Post Aye.; Debra A. Linde- viuijwaii llcnillutu a.
as ushers. cination program. Appropriate music was played m an n, J5783 Lillian; Mrs. Doug- Uons ^ Grand Haven Gran(j
At the reception at Fairway In other CETA actions, com- at «ie fun game. Reynolds even las Mills and baby, 472 Central Bapjds and Holland Minn
missioners voted to transfer ' m his wooden shoes, j Ave.; Mrs. Donald Russell and, while in Holland the Gunninks
were active in community ser-
vices. He 'served as president
of the Greater Holland Minis-
terial Association and vice
president of the Christian
Counseling Service and Mrs.
ed an award for a short story.
Alan Duester received the hn’mo!; "Ul yellow and coral flowers in gar-
physics and Cheryl Vander
Schaaf the biology Industrial
Sdenre Awards; Ikuglas Van twining, "'loIo Molina "and Mrs. Broflm « « man with Jim
Der Mculen, the Rausch d ~ mJudy Workman of, , . i.i * ....... j ..... .......... Holland: Timmer and Terry De Kok as
Lomb award and the Amor.- Mr/ Vivi;in Branyan of Nuni. ushers,
can Chemical Society Award by ca; ^rs pranpes Seymour, A reception was held in Zee-
the Western Michigan Section of Saiigatuck, and Mrs. Jane Woz- ,and Christian School gymna-ACS. Allcjzan. sium, with Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Lollcy Mascorro ’ -----
Bruins each
their own
The Rev. Jerrien Gunnink
Colo. He previously served
Christian Reformed congrega-
man, iiegan  , Estates Golf Club Mr and Mrs nsfer oancea in ms n es. .; iw ia K sseufi^in ,a iwo vear term ' Bernard Potgeter and Mr. ‘and Title VI CETA jobholders to , Also playing for Wooden Shoe baby, South Haven; May Steele,
tevelsMte NatniS SM”„d“ le^a? “tC:” Smam^a Mrs ^ K Jacf I Bud '8’ ̂  “ S'
Spanish contest al Hope College. !;rms “re “kc Busman »f graduate o[ Holland Christian as masl<,rs and mlstressK of Hirnugh the end of Sep- Gryse_n, Ron
ceremonies. Others assisting tember. The county CETA staff \1V
Dykstra,
Hoogland, R a y Jennjfer yan [)en Brink
Margo Mo or. Cindy Van Cdopersville, Mrs. Nancy Rupp High School and Pine Rest AnH ̂ Mr "miAapI is to study all CETA jobs and SmiUl- ̂  Fredricks, Chuck U""*"". d'Ilj
Wieren and Kelly Boeve, receiv- 0f Allegan and Robert Berg- School of Nursing, i employed K()oislr ‘ ,be nunch Ixiwi programs ^and determine which Lindstrom, Bill Fortney, Roger Has Party on Birthday
ed French Club pocket allow- , S(r0m of Grand Haven. run„. u..r Kool-slra ,he Punth P™§rams .ana aeiermine wmen C(rnVi , VaUhaa/




Rosendahl, Lyn De Voider and cial services from Child and a carpenter
Ron Doolittle, were award and Family Services of Michigan —
honorable mention winners in Cental office
Torres Medical Clinic. Her
is a graduate of Hoi-— - -» jy-ssxsr Bs-sssc awa-E SrTS'S
Addressing the group was and Tri-State School of Engm- RiLsema „lft tabie ed but only for the period of
Wicron, Darlene Vern Dahlqulst, director of spe- eering. He is self-employed as After retuming from a July through Septemebr when




Spanish language skills tests
hy the American Association of
Teachers of Spanish and Portu-
gue e.
Laura Vandermolen received
the American Society of Women _ .
Accountants award for highest . ;HANI) HAVEN - The
grade in accounting and the MU)^. bo0"
Ntilinnnl n„,L nu t„vl f»r PraIllwl ln ()llaWa ClTCUlt
Court :
First National Bank award for
the best all-round business stu-
dent
Laurie Welling received the
award for shorthand theory
and with Jodi Becksvoort, Geor-
gia Lousma and Pam Wood,
. ~ ~ will reside in Grandville.
Birthday Party Given -
For Julie Heeringa Motorcyclist Injured
A slumber party was given Justin Harkema, 48. of Reho-
last Friday in honor of Julie both, N M., was injured while .
Heeringa, who was celebrating riding a motorcycle in the area Grant DlVOTCGS
her Kith birthday. of Castle Park in Allegan coun- . . ^
Games were played and ty’s Laketown township. Author- | p Al 160011 Court
prizes awarded to Karla Doody, ities said he was admitted to
April De Boer, Wendy Zuverink. Holland Hospital at about 8:30 !
A birthday party was given Gunnink served as president of---- ---- Saturday in honor of Jennifer the Good Samaritan board of
Edna P. Marris from Jimmy Van Den Brink who was directors.
M. Marris, both of Pullman, celebrating her sixth birthday. Active also in classical and
wife granted custody of one ! The party, held at her home. synodical endeavors, Pastorchild. 321 Hoover Blvd., had a Rag- Gunnink served as vice presi-
Ruth Ellen Smith of Sulpher gedy Ann and Andy theme, in- deru of the board of Foreign
The two nurses were expected R0ck, Ark., from Clayton Wil- eluding games, stories and Missions of the Christian Re-
to assist in the swine flue vac- Ran Smith of Fennville, wife refreshments. formed Church and toured the
al federal fupnding. given custody of one child. Invited were Jennifer’s Far East mission fields in
Matilda Games of Pullman friends and classmates. Rosa 1975. other responsibilities in-
from Edmund Games, no ad- Collazo, Kim De Boer. Laurel eluded chairman of the Youth
dress listed. Dupuy, Sabrina Graham, Commission of Classis Holland
Harold B. Wright of Doug- Heather Harrington. Lisa Kolk. and ministerial advisor for the
las from Priscilla U. Wright Bonnie Laninga, Christie Holland - Zeeland Deacons Con-
ALLEGAN - The following of Fennville. Noorman, Pamela N y h 0 f , : ference.
•\mv Vander Wege and Sharon p m Wednesday with a dislo- divorces have been granted in Peter Dean Van Howe of Saug- Jacklyn Raak, Dana Shuck, Lin- The Gunninks will leave Hol-
Isiah Burden Jr. from Dolores iloeve. Otlier guests were Kim rated hip and was listed in Allegan Circuit Court, accord- at uck from Mary Kim Van da Rjetveld and Teresa V^n land June 16 and expect to begin
L. Burden
Barbara A. Malloom from Wil-
liam S. Mallory.
Thomas J. Rudder from Nan-
cy L. Rudder, wife given
Knoper and Linda Whitaker.
Barbara Bakker was unable to
attend.
‘•good” condition today. ing to County Clerk Russell Sill: 1 Howe of Holland Den Brink. duties in Denver in July.
the award for shorthand Iran- cuslody of three ’children,
script ion at 80 words per mm- Virginia Wilson Green fromul(,r Charles Melvin Green
Milch Bo'S, David Wang. Harvev Joo Nikkei from Don-
Sally Coats and Roddy Ray won na Kay Nikkei
F%llis Kramer, Renee Cra- Bennv Ray Bennett from Suk
mer, Judy Haskin. Margaret ci,a Bennett.
Fiierst. Deh Maka, Tom Wester- Floyd A Potter from Carol
hind, Lori De Woerd and Mel- Potter, wife given custody of
anie Bakker received award three children
pins for high school orchestra Joyce Karell from Roger, wife
participation for at least two restored former name of Van
years. Mi s Kramer also re- Oordt.
Penelope Lynn Brown. 17. of
52334 136th Ave., and her. pas-
senger, Simone Young, 2, were
treated in Holland Hospital and
31 7 Holland High Seniors to Graduate
Charles Ray Ten Brink. Debra
Ann Ter Haar, Rick E. Ter
Commencement exercises for Conklin, Barbara Jean Cook, David A. Johnson, Kathleen huis, Kevin Charles Nivison,
released following a two - car graduating seniors at Hoi- Laura Ann Cooper, Michael Anne Johnson, Estella Jones, : paui Nolton, David Alan Nuis-
sswsrais s pVU sr ”* Linda Ann corBel-
of Garretson Police said the Civic Center. Also Richard Lee Crane. Kalkman. Glenda Karle, Linda ‘ M. . ,  ^ree* • amtla Jean Thomp
Brown car was eastbound on Speakers will be class mom^ Kathleen Sue Cunningham. Dav. | Kay Keck Linda Kay Kefir- Nykamp, Michael J. O Connor «on. Anne Le^te Tillema, Ned
Eighth stopped for a left turn tiers Jo-Ellen Ming and John id Cupery. Glen Edward Dams, weeker. Dale C. Kirkland Jr., and Carol Lee Olsson. B. Timmer, David Trammell,
when struck from behind bv a Miller. Supt. Donald Birman Michael D. David. Richard De and Deborah Mae Kleinjan. Kathy Lou' Oosterbaan. Jona- Robert Victor Trask, Jeffrey
car operated bv Dale Jay will present diplomas to the Boer. Charlene DeFeyter, Dan Also Kathleen Cowan Klom- than L. Overbeek, Mitchell L. Jay Trethway. and John W.
Mokma 21 of 184 East Seventh graduates. The Rev. Robert A. De Fouw, Randall John De parens. Mary-Jo Knoll, David Ovferway, Sharon C. Owens. Tretheway.St. Nykamp of Western Theological i Graaf, Willard De J 0 n g e, | Poll Knooihuizen, Ted Koppen- 1 Sandra Marie Parsons, Diane Elizabeth Ann Turner, Loel C.
Seminarv will give the invoca- Michael G. Dekker. Mary Cor- aal, Teresa Marie Koppcnaal, Lynn Payne. Libby A. Payne. Turpin, Judy Ann Tuttle Sallv" J. Kortman. Brian R. Peirce. Paul Pena, . . ’ /
55.482 FOR KANDU - Locol service
organizations presented three checks total-
ing 55,482 for Kondu Industries Inc which
in turn provides 521,928 from state agencies
for shop and program development. Rotary
and Exchnagc Clubs provided 52,000 each
and the Holland Community Foundation
51.482 Left to right are William H. v&mjc
Water of Rotary, David Sfccnbcrgcn of
Kandu (top left), B. Hardy Bedford, Kandu
president; John Fongcr, Community Foun-
dation; Donald L Ihrman of Rotary, A C
Schaap and Harold Vande Bunte of Ex-
change, Harvey Buter of Community Foun-
dation, Leonard O Zick, Kandu finance
chairman, and James Beal, Kandu con-
troller
(Sentinel photo)
Dr. William Brownson was , Richard Den Uyl Jr.. Robert J. Patricia Ann Kruse. Kimberly Judy Esther Pennell. Mario A. J an Ark- ^ndt
speaker at Baccalaureate serv- De Vries. David J. De Waard, Rae Kuip.ers. Bob Lamb. Kevin Perales. Jay M. Peters Jr., • ™ ,van^n
ices hold Sunday. Jack De Wilde. Donald M. De Karl Lamb. William Dale Lam- James Ellis Petersen II. Rich- Lou Vander Bl®: Michael
Graduating seniors are Christi Witt. Robert Todd De Young, liers. Jesse Lara, Dennis James ard S. Petzak, Kay Arleen r vander Kallen, Dian Lynn
Mae Achterhof, Vickie Jo Ach- Linda J. Dirkse. Rebecca Shawn Lawson. David Layman, Wil- Phelps. Tamela Lea Polinsky. Vander Kolk. Wayne Van Der
terfiof. Laurel Anne Albers Ditch Mark Paul Douma, Ham Joy Lokker Jr.. Susan Kay James Parker Pollock Jr., and Kolk. Mary Elizabeth Vander
Jerry Lin Alexander. Edna Tamra Lvnn Douma. and Rob- Lightfoot. Mary Elizabeth Long. Ann Marie Price. Ploeg, Shirley Jean Vander
Theresa Alfieri, Jane Almanza, ert L Dow. Norma Linda Longoria. Joy Also Cheryl Lynn Prosch-Jen- Wilk. Debra Lynn Van Dyke.
Kerstin Andersson, Kerri Lvnn Also Tracev Dawn Driesenga, Lynn Lowe, Cheryl Ann Lubin- sen. Beth Ann Pullen, Toni A. Kristi S. Van Dyke. Evelvn
Armstrong, Mary Patricia \r. Lanu Duffy, Steven D. Dykema, ski. Miriam E. Luebke, Lisa- Rardin, Flora Lynn Reed, Martina Van Eyl, Wayne Rich-
thur. Miguel Arzamendi, Rose- Jeffrey Lee Elhart. Debbie L. beth Ann Lugten, Patricia L. David Scott Rhoda. Michelle ard Van Heest, Bonita Sue Van
mafy'Barkel, Dwayne Becks- Elzinga, Rick Allan Elzinga. Lunderberg. Robert E. Lutz, Joli Ricci, Debra Lynn Rich, Huis. Gary L. Van Kampen.
ford” Michael D. Bever Bevan I Juan Luis Embil, Paula Mary Lori L. Maas, David Vaughn Anne Ringelberg, Nick Rodri- Michael J. Van Langevelde,
Lani Bloemendaal, Jolono Jov Fabiano, Nadine J. Fetsko. Maatman. and Lori K. Maat - gues. Leslie Ann Rogers. Ther- Richard Dale Van Oosterhout.
Bobeldvk. William Paul Boerig- Rvlenn Flieman. Joseph Ru- man. esa Rohlck, Sally Ann Roze- Carl J. Van Raalte, Lousinda
ter, Sally Boors. Robert Boer- . dolph Fojtik. Lois Ann Fouls. Andrea Mary Macauley, boom, Raul Duron Sauceda, Lauretta Van Raalte. Margaret
sen. John Michael Boeve Mich- Robert W. Freers, Keith D. Paula Louise MacKenzie, Susan Michael A. Schaap. Peter Jon Van Renken, Ruth Collette Van
ael Boeve. Douglas James Bon- Fulks, Michael Alan Fuller. K. MacKenzie, Susan K. Mac Schaap. David Eugene Scholten. Slooten, David Gordon Van
zelaar. Thomas Robert Borg- Lisa Marthine Gaiowski. Ida Leod. Donna G. Mac Vane. Janice Kay Schripsema. Loren Wylen, Mary Lynn Van Zoeren
man. William D Borgman and Galvan. Laura Ann Geary, William John Marcus. Alex Gene Schrotenboer, Ray A. and Brenda Sue Vereeke.
Patricia Lynne Bos Paula Gee, Nancy Ann Geib, Martinez, Robert McKeever, Schumacher, Cheryl Jean Robert D. Veurink, Art Vink.
Also Beth Ann Botsis, Brian Susan Evelvn Gemmill. Leon- Debra Ann Medendorp. William Schutt, Gerald Edward Se- Michael Scott Visscher, Janice
E. Bouwens. Dale Fredrick Bov- ard J. Glatz. Pamela Jean E. Meiste. Michael Raymond bright. Shirley Jean Senters. Kay Vohlken, Victoria Grace
en. David Michael Bradfield Good. Karen Sue Graham. Lori Meyer. Randy J. Meyer. John Steve Serrano, Mark W. Shaw, Volkers. James T. Voogd.
Thomas Robert Bradford Ron’ Sue Hacker, and Louis G. O Miller. Teresa Marie Miller, Susan A. Simmons. Douglas Bryon D. Voy, JoAnn. Vroski.
aid Aaron Brondvke. Debra Hallacy. Jo-Ellen Ming. Gary A. Molen- John Singer, and Timothy J. Karri J. Vuurens. Richard
Lvnn Brower. Jaro*s Brown Also’ Timothy S. Halstead, graff, Celeste Molner. Celia Slenk. Michael Walczak, Richard L
Michael J. Brown. Rick S Mark Alan Hanko. Jeffrey Har- Molner. Jon Eric Morgan. Also Mary Emerald Smith. Walker. Martha Ann Webb.
Brown. Jon Brownson, Donald kema. Sharon Lee Harper. Joel Nancy L. M 0 s s e I. Debra Tim Gene Smith. Randall S. Rodney Nelson Webb, Starr Ann
I Brucgink. Keith Harrington. Roel Hesse. Mulder. Deborah Ann Muir. Sprick. Charles Stallings, Kath- West. Ken Westveer, Kimberlv
David Lewis Bruins. Claudia Rebecca Sue Higgs. Nancy Lynn Cynthia Joy Murillo. Mary ryn Lynn Siam. Judith Lynn Sue Wojahn, Charles Lee Woi
Anne Buikema. Sue Eileen Hobeck, Steven Jay Hoffman. Helen Murillo. Lora Lee Muys- Steimle. Michael F. Stejskal. dring. Brian Lee Wyckoff. Ter
Bush. Jane Elizabeth Buter Barbara Lynn Houtman. Susan kens. Andre Naber, Cristobal James A. Stokes. Steven H. esa Ann Wyckoff. William J
Michael E Byrne. Kathv Kay Houtman. Terri Lynn How- Nevares Jr., and Ruth Elisa- Strating. Jan Ellen Strengholt. Wybenga. Ester M. Zapata
Caauwe, Cvnthia Cantu. Doug ard. Jeffrey Lee Hungerink. beth Newcomb. Marc A. Strengholt. Janet Lee Sharon Zuidema. James Ran
Carlson. Kim Pasquale Cioffi Dave Hutta. Dawn Marie Also Carol Louise Theresa Streur. Roger Tanis. Cindy Ann dall Zwiers and Rosalie Melisa
Anne Foley Clark. Derek Lance Israels, Jeffrey Scott Israels, Newman, Cheryl Lynn Men- Tasma, Lynelle Jeane Teerman. Zych.
